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N c i V  B a k e r y  P i u n t
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(liy  Canadian Press)
U.S. Telephone Strike 
Is Nearing Settlement
N u m e r o u s  S t e p s  N e c e s s a r y  
B e f o r e  W o o d l a w n  C a n  B e c o m e  
P a r t  O f  C i t y  A r e  E x p l a i n e d
W'ASl 11 N'< ;'I'( »N -The lalxir dcjjartincnl tfjday announced 
that an af;r<ement to end the strike of lon^ '^ distance workers 
had l)eeri readied, with tlu' workers ^ettinfj; .‘jid.dO average week­
ly wage increase. Tlie settleineiit, suliject to llie ratilicalion of 
the union, is exjiected to Iisad to an agreement in the 2<S remain­
ing disputes .against the Hell .System comiianies. The settle­
ment rejiresents an .average increase of 11 cents an houi for the 
long distance uninn's 20,(XX) meinhers.
C R A CK  D O W N  O N  C O M M U N IS T S
RIO l)l'‘ JANh'.RO--'I'lie Hra/ilian (ioverrmient cracked 
down hard on the Communist party today with Federal police 
and trooiis jiadlocking 44.s Communist Clubs or cells to enforce 
the ilecision by the Supreme Klectoral Tribitnal outlawitig the 
party in Hra/il. The Tribttnal ajiproved by 3-2 votes last night, 
the government petition asking that Brazilian Communist Par­
ty— (,no of the largest in the Western Hemisphere— be declared 
illegal and closed. The party polled about 800,000 votes during 
the last elections in January.
C A N A D A  L E A D IN G  A T O M IC  P O W E R
T O R O N T O — Ceneral A. G. L. McNaughton, chairman of 
Canada’s Atomic Energy Control Board, said today the Do­
minion had attained a position in atomic development second 
only to that of the United States, and announced that $150,000 
will be granted three Canadian universities for atomic research 
studies in the fields of medicine, chemistry and other peacetime 
uses. He made the announcement in an address prepared for 
delivery to the Engineering Institute of Canada in which he re­
viewed Canada’s role in wartime atomic research. lie  hopes 
for future control and emphasized that present research is di­
rected toward peaceful application of atomic energy.
C O A S T  P O L IC E  S E E K  B U R G L A R
V A N C O U V E R — Police today are seeking a cat-footed 
burglar who prowled the palatial 25-room Point Grey home 
of Frank Ross, president of the West Coast Shipbuilders Ltd., 
escaping with $28,000 in jewellry. The jewels were taken from 
a dresser drawer in Mrs. Ross’ room while she was asleep yes­
terday. Other jewelry, worth about the same amount, was 
missed by the thief. One of the stolen items was a platinum 
bracelet set w'ith 136 diamonds and 39 rubies. The thief took 
$60 in cash from Mr. Ross’ bedroom without disturbing him and 
a further $24 from a hall table. Police say he entered through 
a locked library window.
F A M O U S  F E U D  R E N E W E D
W IL L IA M S O N , W . Va.— Mingo County grand jury re­
turned a murder indictment yesterday against Allen Hatfield, 
former police chiefrTTrThe-fatal-sltooting-Gf—HuberlrMcCoy, 28, 
last February. Both are descendants of the families which fig­
ured in the bloody Hatfield-McCoy feud in the Southwest V ir­
ginia and Eastern Kentucky mountain country during the 
1880’s.
The abovi" picture .sliows tlie artist’s etmeepliuii 
of ttie .^SI.OOO bakery plant to be erected in Kelowna 
by McGavin’y Bakery Ltd., ut the corner of Leon and 
Kllis .Street. No word ha.s been recinved as to when 
actual coiKstruction will ('et underway, but it is pos-
HOUSING HEAD 
WILL GET LIST 
, VACANT HOMES;;ible the plant will be in operation this fall. Kelowir 
has been chosen by the bakery firm as the distrlbutliu; '
point for the interior of B.C. It is understood the Emergency Shelter Officer 
front of the building w ill face Leon Avenue. Says Owners Can be Forced
Examination of Petition Shows Only 26.9 Per Cent 
of Registered Owners of Assessed Land in Favor 
of Move— Public Meeting May be Called to 
Clarify Situation —  Mayor Writes Woodlawn  
Resident Explaining Steps That Arc Necessary 
Before Woodlawn Can be Included in City Limits
to Rent or Sell P le b is c it e  N e c e s s a r y
Council Favors Financing Remainder 
Arena Money Over 20-Year Period
A C U T E  SH O R TAG E
Rehabilitation Committee En­
deavors to Find Accommo­
dation for Ex-Servicemen
City Council on Monday night 
agreed in principle with the idea of 
finaneing the balance of tlie money 
for Kelowna’s war memorial over a 
20-ycar period, and in order to ac­
quaint the general public what steps 
have been taken toward building 
the civic arena, tho Kelowna and 
District War Memorial Committee 
is calling a public meeting to be 
held in the High School Auditorium 
on Friday, May 16.
A t the present time, the war me­
morial committee has around $100,- 
000 toward the arena, and conserva­
tive estimates place the cost at $175,- 
000. Under a proposed plan submit­
ted to the City Council, tho $75,000 
balance could be raised over a 
period of 20 years, which would cost 
the city approximately $4,800 a 
year. Off settingt his, however, of­
ficials of the war memorial commit­
tee estimate that revenue from the 
arena would be approximately $2,- 
500 a year.
It was also suggested that a lim­
ited liability cojmpany would be 
formed for the operation of the ar­
ena, and that a civic representative
Aeria l W ar on Mosquitoes
Officials of the Mosquito Control Committee today arc keeping 
their fingers crossed that Old Sol w ill shine brightly on Sunday 
when they carry out their mosquito control experiments.
Sunday morning blotter strips w ill be laid out in the city park 
to determine the effect of spraying from the air. A  spray-equipped 
airplane is now based at Kamloops, apd it w ill fly to the city 
Sunday morning to drop the .insecticide. D ye has been added to 
the liquid in order to ascertain the effectiveness of the spray and 
mirrors w ill also be placed under trees to see if the spray penetrates 
through heavy foliage.
The public is invited to witness the experiment which w ill 
take place between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
WILL APPOINT 
FIRE MARSHAL 
UNDERSTUDY
City Council Monday night ap-
NINE LOCAL 
JAYCEE HEADS 
ARE HONORED
would be invited to sit on the com- proved a recommendation from the 
mittee. A fter a period of 20 years, Volunteer Fire Depart-
the arena would be turned over to understudy be appoin-
the city with no obligations. Kelowna’s Fire Marshal Fred
bore on July 1.
Form er  
P in s  
Services
P residents  
in A pprec ia tion
^ While no S -
hers expressed appreciation of the been made it is im ‘  “  insnec-
S O C I A L  N I G H T
'rile Kelowna and District Reha­
bilitation Commillce will request 
the City Council to send a list of all 
vacant houses to J. G. Walker, Em­
ergency Shelter Officer, Vancouver, 
with a view of forcing the owners 
to rent the unoccupied buildings to 
ex-scrviccinen.
This is the latest turn of events in 
Kelowna’s housing shortage, as the 
Rehabilitation Committea endeav­
ored to solve the problem which has 
become more acute since auto camps 
reverted to summer rates. H. G. M. 
Gardner, secretary of tho commit­
tee, was informed by Mr. Walker 
that government order P.C. 9439 is 
still in effect in Canada, and under 
this act, the owner of an unoccupied 
building is forced to rent it i f  ac­
tion is taken along these lines.
Mr. Gardner, in an effort to ob­
tain accommodation for veterans, 
recently sent the following w ire to 
Mr. Walker. "Great shortage o f ac­
commodation for veterans’ families 
here. Many empty houses whose 
owners refuse to rent. Has City 
Council power to declare shelter 
emergency and so force owners to 
rent? Please send regulations as 
soon as possible to guide Council. 
Can rentals be arranged for less 
R ece iv e  than two years?”
This week Mr. Walker replied 
that there is no necessity of the ci­
ty declaring a housing emergency 
in view  of the fact PC 9439 is still 
in force throughout Canada. He ad­
ded that if the city sends a list of
TUI'', red-tape and the mmieroii.s .snaps tlial are eneouiitered in an nnrepulated area lieeoininp part of a iminieipality, 
and tlie \arioiis steps that liave to he taken in order that a 
district niav be inehuled in city limits, were revealed at the 
Coniieil meetinp on Monday niphl when Gity bathers dealt 
with the extension of the munieipal limits to inelude Womllawn 
in the City of Kelowna. Followinp examination hy the 1-aiid 
Registry ofl'iee at Kamloojis, of the petition recently eircnlated 
in the U ’oodlawn district, it was found that sipnatures repre­
sented only 2().9 jier cent of the repistered owners of the assess­
ed value of land alTected, hut that., it is necessary to obtain at 
least .'^ 0 per cent of land owners in order that steps can he taken 
along these lines. ,
It is possible that a public meeting may he called at Woodlawn at 
\vhich time representatives of the City Council w ill address the gathering. 
In order to clarify, the situation. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games wrote a 
letter to George Creuzot, who took a leading part ir circulating the peti­
tion. The letter e^yrlaincd the numerous steps that are necessary before 
Woodlawn could bcome part of tho city, and at tho same time brought 
to liglit the red-tape encountered. In order that the district may bo 
included in the city, it is necessary that the following procedure by 
complied with:
for
city^s offer and it was felt that pro- hcoimint Presentations M ad e  b y  F ran k  'vacant houses to him, he w ill per-
nnw he a little more tions with Mr. Gore _ to ^ acquaint ______sonaUy_ write the ownters askinggress would now be a little more Mr Gore w ill
rapid. In setting a date for a pub- him w ith jh e  duties.
lie meeting, it was decided to ac 
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be superannuated within the next 
few  years.
W ilso n , R eg ion a l C hairm an  them either to sell or rent the build- 
o f Jaycees ing.
'The emergency shelter official
C IT Y  E V A C U A T E D ; F E A R E D  M IN E D
JE R U S A LE M — Officials, having received a telephoned 
warning today that the Public Information Building in the all- 
Jewish city of Tel Aviv had been mined, immediately ordered 
it evacuated. Meanwhile, gangsters fired four Tel Aviv textile 
stores. Unconfirmed reports said the raiders were men of the 
Jewish terrorist organization Irgun Zyai Leumi, incensed by 
non payment of protection money.
U.S. W O N ’T  D E F E N D  J A P A N
T O K Y O — General MacArthur gave the Japanese their first 
official assurance today that the Allies would protect them until 
the peace treaty is signed, but vigorously denied promising “the 
United States would undertake the future defence” of the 
country. The Supreme Commander issued a special statement 
which , obviously referred to reports following his meeting on 
Tuesday with the Emperor. He did not specifically mention the 
conference. Neither Allied headquarters nor the Japanese Gov­
ernment officials would discuss the matter further.
E x t e n s i o n  o f  C i t y  B u s i n e s s  Z o n e  i 
C a u s e s  H o t  D e b a t e  ^ ^ h e n  P e t i t i o n  
Is D i s c u s s e d  B y  C o u n c i l  M e m b e r s
A  gala occasion in the short but said that in Victoria owners have 
eventful history of the Junior been given 30 days to sell or rent 
Chamber of Commerce ciame at a house, hut that in many cases, it 
the Royal Anne Hotel last night, has not been necessary to refer the 
Due honor was paid to nine former matter to Ottawa.
heads of the local Jaycees during Wartime Houses
the special Past Presidents’ Night. ■  ^ wartime Houses
On hand were eight of the past „ the construction of
presidents to receive their past pre- additional wartime houses 
sident pins from Frank 'Wilson, of as yet been awaked 'Tenders 
New Westminster, regional chair- closed on May 2, and official an- 
man of the J.C. of C. Present for nouncepenLis expectedJto, be made
t- i  Dor-norrl Avpnilp as 3. retail business the ceremonies were: R. F. Parkin- the Vancouver office of the
P O S S IB L E  extension of Be rintntn charter president and in office Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
r  zone was tossed around the Council table like a^hot potato 1 9 3 5 . 3 7 . ^  e . Brown. 1939 presi- poration. However, pven if construc- 
last Monday night with Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games and ^ent; W. W. Riddell, now living in Bon Sf^s unde^ajj^ im^ediate^^
1936-37; G. E. ro n, 1939 presi jpv
_  eJ t A
rarr-vincr n ff most of the batting honors, Penticton, 1940; J. R. (Tim ) Arm- w ill probably be the early fall be- Alderman Jack Horn carrying on most 01 uic u s  strone- now residing in Summer- fore the homes are completed.
but a t the end o f  a five-m inute hot discussion, the m atter w as h . W. wftt, 1941-43; W. Meanwhile, any local resident whostrong, now residing in Summer-______________  , , , * land, 1941; H. . Witt, 1941-43; . .
left sitting on the CounciL table— for a few weeks at least—  j  1944. h . H. Johnston, may have a house or a room for
it w ill airain be resurrected. The brief flare-up came after 1945, and W. J. Green, 1946. D. C. rent if requested to contact the Re- 
T? -tU ^  a le tte r  frntn Tames H Trenwith request- Fillmore, who was'unable to be pre- habilitation C on^ittee or the newsCity Fathers received a etter from James in. irenw  4 g^nt for the occasion, was also hon- editor of the Kelowna Courier.
in g  the a lderm en  to  take im m edia te action  in e 'ic  ored as president for 1938.. --------------^ ^ — —
business zone between St. Paul and Bertram Streets. CUetaiis -j-g g^ch, as he gave them their y , - r vAMr ' I ?  
of the letter will be found elsewhere on this page). After the pin, Regional President Wilson said: C A W L l i K  t lA W i/ U i ' 
better w a s  read, it «a_s suggested  that the m atter be^referred ,ou t h . s a s ^ a  _ _
to committe, but O. L. Jones started the verbal ba:rrage by 
stating he thought the matter too urgent to go into committee. 
If there is any wasl i^ng to be
F A V O R  B R E A K  F R O M  M A N IT O B A
T H E  PAS, M AN .— Representatives of four northern Mani­
toba Boards of Trade voted Wednesday night to establish a 
joint committee to investigate the possibilities of the area of 
Manitoba north of the 53rd Parallel reverting to the Northwest 
Territories. The Boards of Trade were from Flin Flon, Sheridan, 
Cranberry Portage and The Pas. *
H E L IC O P T E R  E X P L O D E S  IN  M ID -A IR
S E A T T L E — The helicopter which last week took part in 
the search for the missing Trans-Canada plane near Vancouver 
exploded in mid-air while coming in at nearby Lake Union 
for a landing late yesterdaj’. The pilot and passenger were both 
killed; ^iIaTbor^pafrols are~searching the lake for the bodies”of 
pilot Angus McArthur, 26, Yakima, and Walter A. Storck, 
Civil Aeronautics Administration official from Washington, 
D.C. Just one week ago McArthur flew to Vancouver in the 
helicopter to aid in the mass aerial ■ search for the big twin- 
engine Lodestar which disappeared 10 days ago with 15 aboard.
SE A R C H  IN L E T  F O R  T C A  P L A N E
VANCOUVER— T^he 10-day-old search for the missingTrans-Canada 
Airlines plane has s>vitched from Gabriola Island to Vancouver area. 
Wednesday, Gordon Wilson, of Vancouver, former R.CA.F. maintenance 
man. snagged a small piece of twisted metal at Eagle Harbor, in Burrard 
Inlet. He said he was certain it was aircraft metal.
done, let’s have it now and discuss 
the matter in Council,” remarked A l­
derman Horn, adding that it brought 
up the old argument that too many 
things are done in committee and 
not in open Council.
Mayor Hughes-Games objected to 
the latter remark, but before he 
could continue, Mr. Horn elaborated 
it stands to reason you can-
SIX PROPERTY 
OWNERS WOULD 
BUILD STORES
done fo r the Jaycees. W ell done.” In an effort to put the local Con- 
“We owe them a great deal of quer Cancer Campaign over the top, 
gratitude,” Roy Hunt, president of a dance w ill be held at the Scout 
the local unit o f the J.C. o f C. said Hall on Wednesday, May 14, net 
before, the presentation, for all the proceeds of which w ill go toward 
spadework and groundwork in star- the cancer fund. ^
ting this body in 1936. And especial- _ “Be a Dancer to Conquer Cancer 
ly for keeping it going during the is the slogan being used and officials 
trying years of the war.” o f the campaign are urging citizens
Each of the past presidents spoke to buy a ticket even though they 
Turn to Page 12, Story 3 do not dance. ,
1. The Council must pass a re­
solution in favor of the question of 
extension of the municipal limits 
being submitted to a vote of the 
electors of the City of Kelowna.
2. A  plebiscite of the electors of 
Kelowna must be taken, and to be 
effective, at least three-fifths of 
the total o f the votes polled must 
be in the affirmative.
3. I f  the required majority of the 
electors of the city answer in the 
affirmative, the next step is for the 
Council to pass a resolution by an 
affirmative vote of at least two- 
thirds of its members, a ffiri^ng the 
expediency of extending the limits 
of the municipality.
,4. I f  the first three prove favor­
able, then the consent in writing 
must he obtained of the registered 
owners, being British subjects, of 
more than one-half of the assessed 
value of the land to be included 
within the boundaries .of. the., pro­
posed extension affected thg'tefay.
5. The next step is for/ndtiCe: de­
fining the proposed extension to be 
published for one month in the Bri­
tish Columbia Gazette and in a 
newspaper published in . the (3ity 
of Kelowna.
6. When all the foregoing has 
been complied with, proof of same 
must be submitted to the Lieuten­
ant-Governor in Council, and the 
decision as to the proposed exten­
sion rests with him. I f  he grants 
the extension, he defines the ex­
tended limits by letters patent 
which have to be advertised. ■
Favor Move
‘Jt would appear that both the 
Council and the ratepayers would 
probably be in favor of that portion 
of what is commonly known as the 
Woodlawn subdivision adjoining 
the southerly limits of the city, 
bounded on the north by the smd 
southerly limits, the west by Rich­
ter Street, the east by Ethel Street,
previously defined, are In favor of 
tho same,” Mayor Hughes-Games 
declared.
A t tho outset of the letter, His 
Worship pointed out (hat in many 
cases where the land is jointly 
owned, there is only one signature 
on the petition, consequently only 
50 per cent of the assessed value 
of that parcel of land can be taken 
into account. In a great many of 
the others, the signature is not that 
of the registered .owner. The rea­
son may be that the new owners 
have not registered their title pos­
sibly in some instances because the 
land is not fully paid for. In other 
cases, the signor of the petition ap­
pears to be the tenant only, he said.
LEGION HEADS 
HOLD PARLEY 
AT VERNON
O v e r  350 M em bers  W i l l  A ttend  
P ro v in c ia l C onvention  M a y  
10 to  14
and the south by Rosedale Avenue,
libeing taken into the city, but the 
Council is unwilling to go to the 
expense of a plebiscite, until you 
Can assure them that the requisite 
owners of the property affected, as
A  varied program awaits the de­
legates of the Provincial Convention 
of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., 
opening in Vernon on Saturday, 
May 10. A  total of 350 members from 
various branches throughout the 
province are expected to attend.
Formal opening ceremonies w ill 
take place at 2.45 p.m. Saturday at 
the Legion Centre. Representatives 
from both the dominion and pro­
vincial governments are expected to 
be on hand. Also attending the ga­
thering w ill be representatives from 
D.V.A. and the V.L.A. The delegates 
w ill be. welcomed by His Worship 
Mayor David Howrie, and the con­
vention w ill be in session from 
Sunday, May’ 11, to Wednesday, 
May 14. - '
The Kelowna Sea Cadets w ill be 
requested to form up on the school 
grounds and not on Glenn Avenup.
not Stop the growth on Bernard C ity  C ouncil In fo rm ed  O w n e rs C E N T R E  O F  C O N T R O V E R S Y
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AIR TRANSPORT 
BOARD REFUSES 
GRANT CHARTER
o f B e rn a rd  A v en u e  P ro p e rty  
W a it in g  fo r  S ign a l
E X T E V ID  j^ O N E
C ouncil R equested  to  E x ten d  
B usiness Z o n e  B etw een  St, 
— P a u l and B e rtram  Streets
D . W .  Sm ith  C annot O perate Owners of six pieces of property on Bernard Ave. between St. Paul_ . -.li-.. A •__1 '  is a .n.ve. oc ctu vji.
Serv ice  W i t h  A irp lan e  B ased  Bertram Streets, are w illing to
at K e lo w n a
D. W. Smith has been denied an 
applicatidn by the A ir  Transport
erect buildings the moment this 
area is included in the retail busi­
ness zone. 
This was revealed at the
R IC E  PR IC ES  R ISE ; R IO TS  S P R E A D
SHANGH.-M—Rice riots, against high prices spread through Shanghai 
and most food shops refused to open doors. The price hit a new high of 
360.000 Chinese dollars i$30) .1 pigul (33j j pounds), 10,000 points above 
yesterday’s record figure.
LFE R -O N  P.G.E. E X T E N S IO N ^
OTTAW.-X—Premier John Hart siiid today ne.gotiatioiis for tlie exten­
sion of the P.G.E. into the Peace River. District reached the stage where 
he would confer tomorrow with S. W. Fairweather, vice-president o f the 
C.in.idi.kn X.i.ion.il Railways, in charge of research and development. 
B.C, spokesmen will lay befoi'e Fairweather "in groat detail, the plans 
for the future and new inform.iiiim that has been gathered siiice the joint 
cominittee of 1915,studied P.G.E. o.\tcns:on." die premier said.
Board to' operate a non-scheduled Council meeting Monday night 
charter to transport passengers and when James H. Trenwith again ur- 
goods or to carry on recreational ged the city to extend the business 
flying or a flying training school ha- zone in order to take care of ex- 
sed at the Ellison field, according panding business in Kelowna. Mr. 
to word received this week. A t the Trenwith conservatively estimated 
same time, the application of C. C. the value of improvements would be 
Agar, Andrew Duncan, Arnold H. at least $200,000 and said the finan- 
Bent and Alfred Stringer to operate ces of the city would benefit by ad- 
a crop dusting and spraying air ser- ditional revenue from new taxes, 
vice! front the Rutland field, has Property owners who are w illin g  
been approved. to build the moment the business
While refusal was given Mr. ^zpne is extended, include:  ^ ^
field, he was allowed to carry out sidence north of the Orange Hall 
operations from Penticton. Mr. Agar on Bertram St. Lots were bought 
and his throe associates wore like- and held for this purpose. Mr. and 
wise refused a charter to operate Mrs. Malfct: w ill definitely build 
a non-schcdulcd sen-dee based, at three 25-foot frontage stores when
.w ’OTiiER errk ’
I lim 'E R  .VCQUIITED
Robert Fauiconcr. 21. Okanagan 
, Mission. last week won an acquittal 
in the Court of Spring .-Xs-size. Ver­
non, where he appeared on a charge 
o f manslaughter arising from the 
death of Or\al E. Orser. 64. who was 
killed in an accident near his home 
on the Lakeshore Road, January 2S.
"ilie youth was She third Kelowna 
man to get a "not guilty" verdict 
last week. Earlier, juries found E. 
B. Warren and Joseph L, Walr in­
nocent on similar charges .arising 
out o f motor accidents. Justice .X. D. 
Macfarlane presided,
W e s t b a n k  T a k e s  S t e p s  t o  
S p e e d i n g  T h r o u g h  S c h o o l  Z o n e s ;  _  
W a n t  P h o n e  T o l l  C h a r g e s  D r o p p e d
WE S T B A N K — Angle parking, erection of .stop signs, and no “U ” Turn at the post office corner, were among the sug­
gestions made at fhe regular meeting of the Westbank Board 
of_Trade,HieId_Wednes(lay evening. M ay 7, in Westbank Me­
morial Hall. . ;
F. C. Taylor, chairman of the safety committee, rcpjbrted 
continued speeding through the school zone, as well as through 
the village, in) spite of recent attempts to curb this danger. It 
is also suggested that the school children be asked to observe 
safety rules, and that a school patrol be instituted as early as 
possible, as far too many pupils 6ccupy the centre of the road, 
or walk on the wrong side of the highway going to and from 
school.
J. Maddock, Jr., chairman of the also the concern of this cominiltee, 
public works committee, stated that as it has long been felt that the toll 
his committee is making plans for charge to Kelowna imposes an un­
garbage collection and disposal, and just burden on residents, costing' 
intends also to ascertain whether them thousands of dollars annually, 
the community has the right to the It was decided to press for the di.s- 
use of the dump site which has continuance of the toll charge and 
been in use for )nafiy years. to seek the support of the AfLSociated
Sewage disposal offers a more Boards o f Trade of the Valley and 
difficult problem, as, while the num- that of W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A . to
^i-ous—septic^anks—in—the—village-this-endi------ ----- --------------------- —^ —
area are v/orking «iti.sfactorily, the other pkaris of this committee m-
eillucnt in many cases is running ducij. a.>„‘:istance in improvement; to
down open ditches as the .soil in jhe temetery, and the rcqueit for
COUNCIL W.AXTS 
5IE1)IC.\L SCHOOL
City Council Monday nigh: p-as- 
sed a resolution calling upon the 
provincial government to erect a 
medical building fdr the benefit of 
486 students taking medical cour­
ses at U.B.C.
The resolution, which was sent to 
every- member of Ihe Legislature, 
pointed out that many young stu­
dents are going to tho U.S. for med­
ical courses, and that in view of 
the .shortage o f doctors, provision 
should be made to establish a medi­
cal school i.n B.C.
Penticton. granted permission; Victory Motors
The matter was discussed briefly Ltd.: piircha.scd lot for purpose of 
at last Monday night’s Council meet- '.erecting a building to take care of
in.g when Mayor W. B. Hughes- cxPi^ding business as soon as pos-
Gamcs said the -Xviation Council sib'® W. Czameski: build and dc- 
shoulci investigate the matter. vclon two lot.s as business promises:
■J haven’t been able, to get the Orange Building Co. Ltd:: improve-' BARBARA ANN SCOTT..
Aviation Council together for four ments planned as may be needed _ _  . intn ih-.t
moiiths. We can’t do anything any- -o mec? nltored conditions: exccu- XVho is willing to give up ^cr cream^^^^
wavi until we gc' -ur hands on the tor^ of Dr. Bovee prbportv:. while she received from her ratiye Ottawa after winning ihc. world figure 
Eldiiralo Ranch money and develop estate has not yet b?en probated, a skating championship, in order to prm ^t ^
the field.’’ satisfactory deal is being arranged Brundage president of the U.S. Olympic Games Committee said ^
" I  think it is a good chance for which might mean the removal of Barbara Ann violated amateur rulw-tn accepting the car asp  g ft fro
tho Aviation Council to get togeth- the old house and the property de- the city. Today Prime Minister Mackenzie King entered the conlro-
cr/* remarked His Worship. volooed for business purposes. v.crsy and wired Canadas representative on the pl>rap)c. Games
‘•The Aviation Council is in the “From the above it will be seen mittee at Stockholm to see that Miss Scutl’s'intere.-sts are not afTc^ted 
same boat as I am — no money. Wc the owners of practically all tho va- by her acceptance of the auto.
don’t want to commit ourselves iin- cant lots in this block have stated This week, Barbara Ann was also prohibited skating in Maple Ltiaf 
til we-^et the money from the El- their intention to build bufiness Gardens to the tune of “ Barbara Ann Is Skating . The song, written in 
dorado Ranch. I am confident it w ill premises when the retail zone is Ottawa, was banned from the program by the Minto Skating Club of 
come through," replied Alderman e.-ctended and permits to build can Oitav.-a and the Canadian Figure Skating Association because it j was 
Horn. be obtained." Mr. Trenwith stated, written for profit. Barbara Ann is shown with the music of the song.
that immediate vicinity ,is of^uch fjonprmcnt of ttie highw.-.y Ix-tween 
a character as to preclude absorp- Wc.'^tbank and the ferry.
tion ,of the overflov/
In the event that a proper .sewage 
system cannot at pre.serii be in;,tal- 
Icd, ..some other method of taking 
care of the overflow will have to be 
Uig__ Mr Mad flockmade—tempi
.stated. Stressing the need for im­
provement in sanitary an'angernent;i 
M. J. Harper, new local health iri- 
.spcctor. spoke to the gathering, pro­
mising to use every poss;ible effort 
to assi.st the community in 
other matters fwrtaining to 
and .sanitation. Dr. A. N. Beatty.-lblljj 
the Okanagan Valley Health Unit, 
who, v/ith Mr. Harper, was a g-uest 
of the Board of Trade, wa.': unable 
to- addre.ss the gathering, as he had 
to catch a iarry.
Telephone Charge 
Westbank’s telephone service i.s
The irrigation committee, with J. 
N. Barham at it;; head, .'eked for 
the endor.catioh of the irrigation 
trustee;:, the Board of Trade .and 
the local rehabilitation comnutteo 
tTi its requesff for' a coio/d< len ^ r  iopi 
vey of the Westbank watershed, and 
all arable lanil lying higther than 
th.'.t at prf-r.crit rerved by the irri- 
gafio'i)^"district„;... r 
.„iv!#!lC'f>l>rding fire protection, ir is 
felStiwd-to appoint. Paul Brov/n aa 
f r e  and building inspector over an 
area to be riefined.
With a grov/ing rnembcn.hip, 
numbering at present some seventy 
men. the president. U. A. McKenzie, 
(ixpre'sed Jtrati.fication at the deci­
sion of the Board of Trade to 1 ^  
com»- a member of the Cand^lian 
Chamber of Commerce.
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1 .1 p.iMi tun* tM [ink tip a pnod tionk, U i i f
nm -t 'diMi'. ill ■. I im in.il iMii ami li.tvi- ! f  t for 
lilt .ludiMi. .and liiia lly hr p irp a ird  to  tliink 
■ ■ mu uTi.it.
\\ itli l l ir  a inilird t Miiditi'iii.'-. oiu ' neciJ;.
ncit l i i r  r r ra l  id i i ra tum mu lii.\tirioiis .aurrmm- 
dinf'-i to l i rroinc a pood reader. l !y  Icttiiijp liim- 
a lf heroMic- line with tlie ai itl ioi. trviiifp to see
ONE MAN^ OPINION
By “The Beaver”
T IH 'R S O .W , M .W  .T. l ’>47
T h e  P r ic e s  S itu a t io n
Ihiriiip tile past lew day.s there have been 
iiirn-aiiiip seelioiis of the public
ill both (.'aiiad.t and the United State.s are Ire- 
Kuninfk inerea-iinply al uined over the eoulintt- 
ed rise in prices of praetieally all eominoditics. 
T'he merehaiits and Inisinessmen of one town 
III the Xew Hnpland states have viduiitarily 
lediieed their prices hy ten jH-r cent and have 
apreed to .stick to it for a montli. .Vt I'dlciis- 
hurph, WasiiinpTon, all hranclics of tlie con- 
slriiction trade, contractors, workmen and 
material suppliers, have apreed to a ten per 
rent reduction in huildinp costs. In New To­
ronto, Ontario, one mercliant lias started a one- 
man war apaiiisi inflation hy a peiieral price 
reduction on all poods in his store. In Canada, 
liowever, the leader of the fight against in­
creasing prices is the Canadian Chamber of 
( Tiiiimerce.
Since the termination of hostilities the 
Canailian Chamber of Commerce has continu­
ally urgeil the removal of controls as ^ rapidly
HKAI ,IZI.\’ l J TH AT I \VII>I, juo- i ouu i-icii.'. of iHople will tii‘
b.ibly incur tiie wr.illi of a small mi- Umiwn out of work, and Uie buttoin 
nority <>f bu‘une::i pcojdc. but will drop out of cvciythini;. One 
ncvei thiTcr;; Miiccicly bclievinj; ran clraily uiHbistand tire.'rnt bu.- 
Iliat it i,>; for Ibe i;ood of the com- iiu- s owners wanting to pi otecl tbeir 
munity al lurpe. tluii week 1 am to- investment, but tlie ritualion is that 
mi; to lead with my elilii and eon- aiidilional ,*.torO:i are required. At 
sider the pros and eons of extend- the same lime, competition would 
ini; the retail tradiiu; zone, a deli- increase which aeUially is the baek- 
eab.' subject which duriiq; the past hone, of p.ood bu.sinc.ss.
few weeli.s has come to a head due • • • ..........
to the fact that Kelowna's business THLHh IS NOT A SINCiDI. biisi- 
M'ctiim ha:; oiHjirown itself aloii|: "vss site on Hcrmird Avenue today, 
life  as the aiitluu -aw it, leceivTug. er it ic is iu g  willi tlie rest of ttie city. “ "T H ^'Ric ofllc.als want to see
• • • Kelowna kiow  In a healthy .state. I
and aeceptm p. a pood reader pets tlic value W lIK n iE U  THE Cri*Y FA- don't think they will be able tj/ re. 
fm iii a hook TIIEUS like it or not. they will be strict the zone much longer. In
unable to confine ttie business sec- so fur as tlie store,.; at the foot of
A  pood de.il, till', depends U|i(iu the m o tive  pof, to a small area much longer, llernard Avenue are concerned. I
w itli Mhieh one reads. .Some read to  liasfi the if dennite action is not doubt whether they would o «[
* . taken wiUiin the near future, it as the city park and tlie lake-ftont
tim e ; som e to  obtain  them es lo r conversation , w ill probably be one of Uic main arc a drawinfj attraction. And at
l.e, -.iK,. ftiev  fliiiil- I l i l e r i r r  “ lin e”  is wnnd issues al the next civic clcclioii. the same time it may result in face-iHt.iiisc tlH\ tlmiK a I ite ia r } inic is pood  undertaken on
siie ia llv ; som e luolc for vicarious sins o r  em o- subject, in all fairness to tlie coun- some of the present buildings.
tio i.a l tl.rills, 7T.e pood reader reads to  com - IN SO FAR A S ’ future employ-
muue w itli a kindred mind, to feel w ith  a w ise in preventing the retail business menl i.s concerned, so long as i u-
section .spreading out too far, a sit- fruit industry continues to expand
n __j!_....... i.i.-t.......1..*,. __ i.»
pied, this hiiu. iiii; |.m)blem i ..uld be ('.'minilleei.' has iiuestikatcd every ItESliI.T OF IN F I'fU TK N t'V  
allev i.ited c>n .nb rably. pfiase of the housiiii; problem in llir Thcte ‘ hould be some way in
AVI. w m i  ,• .eV- Ml,- . 1  ‘ I" ' ‘“ y -  iHun-e-lumgry i . - i , , \ . , H , l d  demandAND WHIl 1. UK AIU\ <n the veterans can luirnaiicnl accunt- 
btihp t t I'f htm nu,;. an on hul : Imul'l nuHlalion Wtlh MUm^wr sate:' iu»w pavmcnt fu'm the Lii*pattu\cnt of 
l.H‘ extended to II (k M Uaiiiner in elfect ia auto catnp;;. man.v are public woikr. fin iviined tiiv». leaU- 
who has taken ;< pciMma! iiitcicst unable to pay Uui’c-Ilgut e rent;:. A i"'- ladiatoi.s, i.u ked i hax-,i.‘i and 
ill the hundietb; of vclciaie. wlio note to thi: cornel or a lek'plione gciieiall.v depioeiated cars, tiueki 
h.ive icUiined home, m.uiy of whom eall to Mi tlaidliei from people ‘"'J' buM’.. leMiltiiig fiom . . , inef- 
li.nve no houi.inj; .■.eeummiKlation. who may liave an extni room or a bcieiit highway management.
T h e  s e r i e t a i y  fo  the H eha lu lita t ion  ho'.i: e to rent, wenilii b e  ap p rec ia ted  -Abbo ts fo rd  t l l .C  ) N ew s
ii‘ com passionate soul, to learn the secrets o f which exists tod.ny n "sc- hf.'ht Industries come into the
life. He com bines en joym en t and ju d gm en t in voral other interior cities and towns, city, there w ill always be work An 
, , . , , , f f r 4- much to the regret of prexsent civic more people come to the Okanagan
that nice halaiice which makes fo r p erfec t satis- ofodaig to settle, more money starts circu-
faclio ii. I l is  read ing  illum iiiates ex iierience, roTniMr’* mm- iz a c p  r stores aie built,
^ . • .,* BUT DURING THE PAST few  more people arc employed.
iii\ igora fes  his w hole  hearing, d istils in irest years, the situatioji has changed *
^ tmtlrciy. Kelowna is no longer tlie SOME PEOPLE ARE C O W -
small city nestling along the shores LAIN ING  over the number of P™ 
of the picturesque Okanagan. No fR* farmers that, arc coming to th 
longer is it the small town for re- Okanagan to live for six and seven 
tired and scmi-rctircd individuals. nionth.s of the year, and return g 
It has suddenly grown up, and a 1° their praiHc f^m s during 
conservative estimate would place summer months. Granted this 1
pleasure.
T im e  T o  S p r u c e  U p
S prin g  days mean clean-up, paint-up tim e the population of this city at 20,000 been one of the reasons for real 
in em m tiess com m unities acro.ss the land as within the next five years. One estate shooting up _to _unhcar_-o
, . , ,, , , , . . prominent Vancouver b'usincss man prices, but one must, also rcmcm-
hrig lit sun and g en tle  breezes lure c itizen s ou t- j was talking to the other diiy even her the city is not losing out Dy
as jiussilde consistent with avoidance of wide­
spread disloealion and of unwarranted price 
inflation due to scarcity. In adopting thi.s pol­
icy, the Chamiier recognized that some price 
. iiicrease.s would he inevitable uiioii removal of 
those price ceiiing l^ that had not been adjusted 
during, the eoiitnd period, during which time 
costs of lal)or and materials had increased to 
a degree far inure than ofYsetting any decreases 
in costs consequent upon higher volume.
7Tie U overn m en t also, in d ropp ing con ­
trols and reducing subsidies, recogn ized  that 
some increases w ou ld  necessarily have to be 
made, Init relied in la rge measure upon the 
husintss leaders to  restrict price increases to 
eases o.f real n ecess ity ; in short, tef^examine 
"each case on its m erits and not to fo llo w  any 
genera l pattern Of price increases upon re­
m ova l o f controls, and to  de fer increases w her- 
ever possible.
The Canadian Chamber of Commerce fully 
endorses this policy and urges its members to 
be guided by it in the critical period of orderly 
decontrol. It is a testing period during which 
the eyes of the nation ai^ e on business and dur­
ing which private enterprise has great oppor­
tunities to demonstrate its awareness of the 
responsibilities that go with freedom.
That a number of price adjustments must 
he made because of the unbalance between 
costs and prices tliat has grown up during the 
control period is obvious, but, the, Chambet 
urges its members and business leaders gen­
erally in making such adjustments to restrict 
them to the inininuun necessary to restore a 
reasoiiahle relationship between .costs and 
price, rather than to anticipate further in­
creases in costs which niay occur. Further­
more. in those cases where a substantial in­
crease in volume lias materially improved the 
•margin of proiit, consideration should be given 
to reducing prices as some offset to the in­
evitable increa.ses tliat must occur in inany 
1 iistances. .  ^ .
The Canadian Chamber- of Commerce 
uTioleheartedly endorses the policy, of orderly- 
ilccontrol and. believes that the policy outlined 
above of restricting price adjustments to the 
niinimum necessary at this time, is conducive 
to the best iniblic interest and maximum em­
ployment, It Iielieves, also.'that such a policy 
i.s,An the best interests of greater production 
aiid the development of industry in Canada.
doors This vc'ir the aniuril cfTort to snrucc went so far as to say the population taxes, and the community is n(loor.s. tins ye.ii iiic annual cuori to spruce 35,000 by 1952. losing out by the amount of money
up the tow n  takes on special u rgency. ’ • • • brought into the Orchard City dur-
1 • , 4i FOR M A N Y YEARS, the familiar ing the six or seven months these 
r o i  one tilin g , du ring the w ar and in the quegtion has been “ What are the farmers arc living here.
I'lrst few  m onths that fo llow ed  the return  o f  people going to do for a living'/” r-nen- ott’ t TVTxrr h-m also
. • l i t  t 1 -ti Frankly—and this is govng to hurt .vF 1 t
leace, m any i)ropertics  had to ge t a lon g  w ith -  ^ few  people—I believe that many shot sky-high during the last seven
out needed renair and paint iobs. Labor was people missed the boat by failing years, but one wonders whe^er the
, , , ,  ^ , , , to realize the many potentialities o f majority would like to go back to
scarce, m ateria ls couldn t be found and o th er  this city. They have been inclined pre-war conditions. For instance.
tasks demanded priority. Now householders ‘o sit back and worry too “ Ihmir oT S ^ ^ ^1 ■> oyej. a future business recession notnmg 01 going into a sioie niosi.
can turn their hands to rep lac ing  w orn -ou t than to take things in their stride, days and buying a $12.50 sweater,
'ivfnres -md to rri'vf huilfHiirr ex terio rs 1  fresh  and let the future look after itself, whereas seven years ago, w ion a ixturc.s cuul to g n e  ou iia in g  ex terio rs a iresn  verson got a much smaller salary., Kelowna, to my mind, is the Cali- Person got a
coa l o f paint. fornia o f Canada. It has the best he would think the second time of
h-M-f. chnwn t in t  P -im rln n s  th is climate in the whole dominion—the spending that amount on an artic ..
.Sin V ev s ha\ e show n that Canadians th is inhabitants are of predominate Bri- So long_as the wage-earner is earn-
\ ear can e.xpect one o f the b igges t tou ris t sea- tish face—it is rated as one o f the i^S  ^ high salair, money w ill co -
• t «  1 1 1  r rno*?t DicturG^oLiG soots in C!ori<id3 tinuc to circulcitc, but onc6 wnfiGS
sons in liis to ry  and that s an added reason  fo r  it is a ^tone’s throw from the drop, the buying power drops off.
m ak ing tow n s as a ttrac tive  as, possible. First larger metropolitan centres in Ca-
im]n'es.sions count w hen it  com es to  com m un- nada and the U.S.
JUST IN  CLOSING—A  siphon
squirt to my anonymous flne-feath-
h ies  v is ito rs  Find on m otor trins and a tr im  IF  ONE TA LK S  TO SOME of the ered fr iend.for his little note. Any- 
itics \ isitors hntl on m otor trips and a t r im . old-timers, one or two wUl one who . has not got the plain or-
busin'ess d is tric t o ften  leads a party  to  s top  fo r  sadly shake their heads and throw dinary “guts” to sign his name to
I ffov I io iir « instead o f drivincr throiifrh T h e v  ^P their hands in a helpless ges- o letter, does not deserve a rep y, .1 leu  liour.s instead ot d r iv in g  tlirou g li. i n e y  ,j,bey admit they never be- hut I can asure my quill feather
rem em lier a good -lo ok in g  tow n  next yea r, too . lieved they would see the day that writer that'if “ The B eavers ’ Dome 
T-, i i j .1 * a. K gIowiis would havG ffrown ^o’ puts Old Sol to slisniG GVGn in. tn©
'E v e n  It som e stores lack  the w ide  varie ty  the r e s u ^  letter’s mid-summer glory, nature
o f paint shades th ey  o ffered  in p re-w ar days—  night real estate operators have has just taken its course, and it he 
. • r ■ , come in and boueht un a lot of nro- would drop around to the office,
m anulactiirers say certain  types o f im p orted  pgj.^y turning it over at fabulous PO^ihly he would like to give me 
p igm ents are in short supply— and it m a y  be prices. a little tonsorial^massage.
necessary to  accept a substitute fo r  som e spe- BUT TO  CONjtE BACK TO  the BOUQUET OF THE WEEK
(-inI fvnp nf fiv tn rp  hnnspholderq w ill find that retail business z ^ e . Several large Soes to the local resident, vmo, in- 
cial t\pe o f hxture, househoiders wHI find  that business com,panies ar.e willing to stead of selling his home, decided
by ca tch ing up on their im provem en ts th is build in the city, but refuse to do torrent it to an invalid ex-service-
nn'iirr tlipv PTn plipplz fhp cinw  nmcp^c o f  dp SO *^oe to lack o f suitable building man, who has been unable tq find 
.spring they can check the s low  process ot de bears the argument that room and lodging for his family of
terioration by sun and storm. That means pro- for every new store that is built, four. If there were more people
♦ pptJno- tlip ir nronprtv fo r r liv^  ahead another store deteriorates or folds like this individual who o-wn houses,
tcc tin g  their jirop erty  tor da\s ahead. .j,bat when a business reces- but which are at present unoccu-
S ig n  Y o u r  L e tte rs
at Kelowna, the Kelowna eleven elation was such an invaluable 
inflicted a crushing. defeat upon source of recreation to citizens and 
Vernon, scoring no fewer than 10 children, that it must be carried on 
This is an ed ito ria l note that w e  run from goals to their opponents’ two. as long as possible, and it was de-
. . »  * » cided to continue operations, trust-
time to tim e. So regu lar is its appearance th a t A  tax sale held by the Glenmore ing to the support of the public—
\VP >;lmiild iiist keen it in tvne B ut w e  can ’ t Irrigation District resulted in dis- the City Council not having been\\t should just keep It in t>pe. n u t w e  c a n t  p^g^i four parcels of land to the able, as in former years, to make
g e t  over the notion  that our readers are a t last Land Settlement Board, while 20 any ^ a n t  to the Association—to
parcels fe ll to the district. providelsufficient finances. The of­
ficers elected were: president, W. M.
W. J.
echicated to our po licy , and that it w i l l  no 
longer lie necessary to m ake the announce­
ment.
h  is d irected  to our corespondents, those 28, when the following scores were RenfrewrE.'c.’ WeddelT"^^^^ 
good  folk w ho sit dow n w ith  pen in hand and nedj^ 2R J° B^  Spurrier, 20; N. Day, ^ ' f o
tieierm ination  in eve, and w ho often  have som e Haldane and Ben Hoy, 19 each;
The Glenmore Gun Club staged „ _
Inn directors, D. w . Crowley,
son at the Glenmore traps on April j  ^  Knowles, G. A. Meikle, W. C.
t 1 • . M-t X. 1 1 *xi T. Thorp, 17. In thG .22 riflG event v n u 'r v  v f a ij c :
\ cry  th ings to say. Ih e  trouble w ith  a Ben-Hoy came out on top with the . e
lot of them, at least so far as our po licy  is con- fine score of 48 out of 50. Thursday, May 5, 1907
'■ '  ■ * * * Charles Harvey has sold recently
cerned, is that the courage, w itli w hich  th ey  The second annual Okanagan Mu- ten one-acre lots, sub-divisions' of
write in the' f i r i i o r  narts of their m iss ives sical Festival, held on April 28, 29 his property near Mr. DeHart’s nur- 
u n t t  m the caruci palt^ ot tneii m issn es , and 30, at Kelowna, proved success- sery% even of them at $750 each
seems to w it lie r  com p lete ly  aw ay  at the end. ful in every way, the number of and three at $850 each.
Icct to sign their names. The more ‘ -They neg
alm sivc the ep istle, the m ore lik e ly  that the
t.
signature will be missing, or wrapped up in
one o f those gu s ty  jihrases such as “A  Friend . The sum of $21,700. has been ap- . of last week.
ni
entrants for the first festival in 1926. An old timer named John Mc-
------— Callum, well-known • to the older
THIR'TY YEARS AGO generation of settlers, was found
Thursday, May 3, 1917 drowned at Rainbow on 'Wednesday
It is not known how 
propriated by the Provincial Gov- the drowning occurred, but it is
r enticton, or Pro Bono Publico. ernment towards public works ex- surmised that he had a fit and fell
W’e do not carry correspondence except penditure in South Okanagan. off the wharf. The deceased had
over the published name of the writers. This Leonard Smi’th’left this morning a^umbS^f^la??
sometimc.s bars m ateria l that is o th erw ise  ex - the Coast, where he joins his Scotland and was 70 years of age.
. . , detachment of artillery in prepara- • • •
cell.ent. lju t on the w hole  the p o licy  is a g o o d  tion for overseas service. Mayor Sutherland has to lament
one.’ Anyone who is-, genuinely.sincere. in._seek;^F__^^^ g lQs.s of t^afeen. from ^ _ ^ e _
Arinur orocK, oi XM^un, orotner by some mysterious midnight visitor
I I ' publication o f his v iew s shoulci n o t pe of^  Lumb Stocks, of Kelo^yna, has ^j;io managed to enter and leave
O n  B e i n g  a  V 3 0 0 C I K e a d c r  a fra id  to stand op en lv  behind w hat he has the store without leaving any traces
. T  ' detachment at Vernon for overseas o f entrance and exit, and unlocked
.V good book, as Mr. Milton said, may be yntten. i- service. « , , the safe by some means without
the lifeblood of a master spirit, but it wouldn’t There is frequently an amusing paradox. The long list of British Colum- resorting to the usual craclmian’s
have much circulation if it weren’t for readers. The writer who hadn’t the courage to disclose J '^gr^ee 'k l^^^Sn fd  been dt“cUred. as.........  - - . • • 1 1 1 1 ... pabu wecK nas cuniainea me names ----^ Zi.- ~ aL 4. • e
In fact a reader is a lm ost as essential as his o w n  u len tity  i.s the one w ho blasts a w a y  of quite a number of Kelowna men, we know, this is the first crime ofIII uiLc. a . . .  . . . .  » this nature that has been committed
as a good writer. Bringing them-together is about the paper’s timidity in throwing his con-
one of the pleasantest duties of publisher and trilnition into the basket. Office have brought tidings of other unpleasant shock^  of surprise.
Iiopkscller. From then on, the joys of literary 
coinnninion are purely personal.
Being a good reader is more diflicult than 
it >eems. There is more to it than merely read­
ing gooil books. One might read a hook re­
quited goovi and get very little out of it. either 
thfou"h lack of .■>ynipathy with the author.
If you sign it for publication, and don’t disasters. Many rumors — in most The irrigation meeting.called for
rt'f.M.l the libel law s ( fo r  which w e are liab le  believed, through Wednesday of last week turned outotleiu l the libel law s ( lor u men w e are lia o ie  a similarity of names and in itia ls - 3 fiageo. Lequime’s Hall, where the
ah.mg with you), don’t worry— we’ll print it. ^so been current, but it is meeting was to have been held, was
We welcome correspondence. It helps to make mmol-s occupied by the orchestra for week-\\ t ueuomc xo 1 .  ^ ^O'^fi"”abon has been re- ly practice, and adjournment was
> \ our co in in u im v pajier an open toruin. It s a ceived. however, that four Kelowna „,ade to Raymer’s Hall by the pro-
OlH*S
MTU when w c have \ o i <  o f letters— siffiiecl  ^ motors o f the meeting. Only three
n • tV. / :  ^  wounded w n le  burned up. however, and
ihai i>. Penticton Htrnrlrh ilL -The killed are Sgt. Albert J. meeting was abandoned. If wa-
K e l o w n a  in  B y g o n e  D a y s
'u ter users this season get into quar-
.scriptioos during the past week, the Ear”es*and ifongstaff! Mrk LongstatT embi^ilmcnts among them-
Kelowna Mosquito Control Commit- who lives at Rutland received the for Jack of proper apportion-
teo no'v in o better financial no- V\ KuU^d, received the water, they w ill have onlytec is no.c in a better financial po fatal telegram on ’Tuesday morning themselves to blame for lack of in-
Fi'om Uie Files of The Kelo'.vn.a Courier
sition. and ha.s proceeded w ithJhe announcing her husband’s death. : devising a system of con-
C. Lancaster among devising a s>stem 01 con
TFX YE.ARS .VGO
area, the nuisance ground. Benvou- the wounded was in last Friday’s . . .
lin and Okanagan^ Mjssion. jjgt; presumably this is the young Messrs. C. Harvey & Co. have put
lad who was known as “ Eli" and in a modern brick, machine with astarted. Max dcPfyffer was chosen by the
G, 1937Thursdav. .  ^ ' h.ivc been taku'.g a keener interest
Today, the Courier pubndiod mIo tiieir hotno.-: and there is a flood
.vpeoial Coronatici'. i.-sue. On dt-.‘ m-jiding s'.orn'.its being taken out
Iront page was o.irried a proclama- additio:is and alterations, 
tion f.-vm Mayor O, L. Jones, do- .  • .
elarii’.v Cbrcnation D.iy. May .12. a Considerable work is expected to 
t.'abliiThoiidav, and a day of ttianks- lx. accomplished this week-end by
is experiencing more 
building circles al the
re.-ideiitS' el Kelowna ana aistrict directors of the Kelowna .Aquatic 
Assixiation to guide its destinies as 
president for the forthcoming sea- 
;:on. at a .session immediately fo l­
lowing the annual general meeting 
and Shareholders' meeting at the 
.-\quatic lounge room, on Monday 
evening. M ay-3.
-enMsted-early in thc-war;— Dr-Mc- capircity~ of~yg0f)0 bricks ~pgr -dnyr
the Narama;a road gang, as the 
numbers w ill be swell.'d consider­
ably. it IS hoped- The Junior Board 
of Trade is turning out in forev, as
t u y n t y  y e a r s  a g o .
Thursday. May 5. 19'27
Lax. than has been witnes- ,, '- .,-20' number cf o'hors >^'‘® fi'’* ' fcotb.all match of the after writing off $302.^ for depre- At a meeting of
k^i in a number of years. With Uie j;, ,.; p;omised their support, for dhe- Whiten^ShkJd cm- in value o f buildings and held on April 23.m
Pcit Odflco construction alrcndy • « « blematjc of the championship Oa. the- plant,^ the. lose for 1916 was only procure a firebell.
Millan. known locally as “Young It " is run by , a 20 h.p. Fairbanks- 
Dar.y was classed among the wound- Morse gasoliiie engine, and w ill en- 
cd in Sunday’s list, CpI. W. H. ab’ -' the manufacturers to increase 
Wilson is listed as seriously ill. their output largely. Wc hav'e no 
, .. . information as to whether it w ill
q ,; annual ge.neral meeting of cheapen the price of brick, but if
the Kelowna Aquatic A.ssociation g^ limits question would
balance sheet ^^3,^ trouble many of our citi- 
submittcd showed that despite the ^^„g arc desirous of building
difflcuU.es of carrj-ing on during ^he business quarter, 
such a tiying pieriod in war times, • • »
the City Council, 
it was rdsolved to
,av and a large number
_ , ______  ,30 inchti-s in dia-
Having received alx'aat S50 in sub- Okanagan Valley, played on May 1 S18.5.65. It was felt that the Asso- .meter, at a cost of $70.
. ■ ' . <1- ,
A
F in a l  A p p e a l
The quota in the C O N Q U E R  C A N C E R  C A M P A IG N  is 
yet to be reached and a final appeal is being made to those citizens 
who have not yet made a donation to this worth-while cause. W ill 
you send in your donation now?
S u p p o r t  T h e
Kinsmen Dance
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna is kindly offering to donate 
the net proceeds from a dance to be held in the SC O U T  H A L L  on
W e d u e s ila y ,  M a y  1 4
S U P P O R T  this dance in order that the C O N Q U E R  C A N C E R  
C A M P A IG N  will go over the top.
M A K E  U P  A  P A R T Y  ! Be a Dancer to Conquer Cancer. 
Or if yoii can’t attend, buy a tictet anyway. Single tickets, 75 .^
R A N N A R D ’ S
E N D S  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  !
Drastic Clearance W O M E N ’S D R E SSES  W O M E N ’S B LO U SE S  C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES
B i y  O n e  I t  T h e  R e g u l a r  P r i c e
■IIIST I n  FOR THE SieONOi
GROUP 1-
W O M E N ’S D R ESSES —  Cottons, Spuns, Crepes
Ic For Second DressRegular Prices $2.95 to $11.95.
GROUP 2-
C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES ■— Cottons, Spuns, etc.
Regular Prices $1.15 to $8,95. Ic For Second Dress
^ R O U P ^
W O M E N ’S B LO U SE S  —  Cottons, Spuns, Crepes
Regular Prices 95^ to $5 95 P q |« S O C O n d  B lO U S O
N O  E X C H A N G E S N O  R E F U N D S
“YO U R  FR rE N D LY  C L O T H IN G  STO R E"
221 Bernard Avo. Phone 547
H
I
1
m
i 3 ^KflT%4tKJ.
mKf.h
.^i
THUH-SOAy. ?»fAV B. m ^ rim KEi-owtiA c o u E in l^AGE THREE
T i m e  T o  R e t i r e
n
W e arc agents for the famous F ISK  tires.
F E E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash
P A IN T  T H E  ROOSTS  
with
BLACK LEAF W
m  s w p
po/icff—iftcit
PAINT
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
for your spring painting.
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
O R DERS N O W  f
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
P h o n e  29 P E E D  S T O R E  F ree  D e liv e ry
ORDER YOUR COAL 
TODAY!
It  is essential to take de livery  
o f coal as soon as possible fo r  
you r next w in ter’s supp ly .
W e  can supp ly  coal n ow . I f  you  w a it  till w in ter  
you  w ill be  disappointed.
W m . H A U G  m. S O N
P h on e  66
C oa l Dealers B u ild ers ’ Supplies
1335 W a te r  Street
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulase Contractors. Warehousemen and DlstrlDoiors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Fnmlture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Fumitare packing, crating and ship- 
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
CO AL D E A L E R S
St
O f
POW ER CHAIN SAW
E C O N O M I C A L  ® S T U R D Y  ® L I G H T W E I G H T
For Full Information Call or Write:
B.C. bislribufors: V
PLASTERERS i
W e  offer you a selection of the
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K S  o f P L A S T E R S  an d  S T U C C O  
M A T E R I A L S  fo r  I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y  
or P I C K -U P .
Information and folders for the asking:
® Western Hardwall Plaster No. 1 
•  Western Whiterock Finish 
® Western Hydrated Lime 
® Stonelath (Gypsum Boards)
“® Stonebord; The Fireproof Wallboard 
® M U R A S T O N E — Prepared Plastic Finish 
® Medusa Waterproofing Powder 
® Medusa White Cement
H i g h  S c h o o l  P l a y s  W i n  F a v o r a b l e  
P r a i s e  F r o m  A p p r e c i a t i v e  A u d i e n c e
3,590 BOOKS 
CIRCULATED
PEACHLAND M is G. .Stfvtn.';. of Vttoi;tu. Alt.., Mr. nnd Mxf. O. Twlname and ih ;i jtui'hl ut tin- hotiif of Mr jutd rl.ivif.tiUrs, of Wt.stbaiik. vvoio tlio
By CONNIB SW AH TZ 
'J'ho Kelowna liiKl' Sctioul Dtaina 
Club pit tHUitotl in ita annual tjuinic 
performance, tliree one-act j>lay:i, 
in the iiudttoi iurn la;;l Friday nii'l't A T T  I  I R O  A  D  V  
’f i le  audience \Ae. weleomerl by 1><>- A  I  Lu l£> l\/\ tv  1
rotby Wliitiumi, pre;;ldent of the ______
Students' Council. ~
Bast year'i, jilay, ‘ 'Arsenie and 
Old laiee," directed by Muriel (Ani- 
lilfe. h.'ul ret an unusually hiitli itari- 
dard. It is not often that a director 
of the Cunlilfc calibre is- found on 
a school stair, and those who follow
Glainortui.s Uita Ifayworfh 
fcalinj; new dranialic lud j^lit.s 
IS M'lis.dioiial an ' Gilda,'- i,,’ Coluin- 
hia I ’icturcs' exciting new rornan- 
lir drama, now at the Knipia’s.s
 Theatre for three day.s. 'niursday.
Friday and Saturday. Great as is 
Many New Books Are Added powerful dramatic portrayal
FEAC11U\NI> A tea was held 
at the home of ,Mrs. O. 11. Adams 
lionoring Mrs. G. Bi.shop. Tuesilay 
of last week, when a few fru-ndi; 
met to bill Mrs. Bi.-diop farewell. 
Mr. and Mm. Bishop left on May 1 
to maki- tlieir liome near Falkland. 
Guists for ttie afternoon were Mrs 
F- M. Hunt, Miss M. Iveach and 
Mrs. J. Hugo.
Mis H. M Ibbotson.
O. G. G ie ig  left for the 
Thursdav of last week.
Co.iSl
guests at Ihe liome of Mis 
mime 5>iinday. May 4
M Tw o
C. II. Stumii left Tinsday foi .i 
quick trip to Nel.soii. relurmtij: by 
Uie end o f the week.
Mr. and Mi.s \V. II. Sutherland 
.Old Mill. Hoy. visitcel old friends 
around town uvei ttie week-.n.l
M is W. F, Clements left for Vei- 
noa to attend ttie W.A, to the Can.i 
dial! l.ogien convention this week.
STARTS WORK IN 
JUST 2  SECONDS
The Young I ’eople’a Society of 
this United Church conducied the 
evening .service- in the- church, Sun-rr. T -1 ot 1 ■ ,'re-it loo i.- (t.i,. ,1.... i' IT i  se i e i  ' , 
To Library Shelves During m. p ^  <lay. May 4. Misa Nina Jaiachko
Past Month ,,,, jvi’airR'!”  ^ Bhime the addreia;; Arthur O livef an-
Miss !■:. McKay left for 
Salunlay of last week.
Seattle
N. K. Whinton. of \Viiiiii|)eg, Man , 
arrived Friday of last week to visit
Circulation at the Okanagan Un-
, . . , ion Bibrary during the month of
after, are in somewhat the some po- ^  .j, ,„„„unted to d.-'iHO books, ae
c. o
sition as the conductors of tlie New 
York I ’ liilharinonie, after Toscanini
Tiler.. ii..v,.r w..„ ... the hymns; Barbara Top- m the home of Ids .son and daugh
lilda' Hmhhim. "-'0|TUin J ke barn read the .scripture lesson, and ler-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
• iiua itavishing . i i ’ inpting Dolores Mash read the prayers. Wliinton.
.- ■ ••Hf.'orous . . . she used men John Bong mid Douglas Munro act- • • .
cording to the monthly report re- makeup! od as irshers. Tlie young people al- Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gunimow
leased tliks week. Fiction book.s In her oWn worthshad ceased being its permanent  ^ j to one man once
leader.
The plays formed a s 
first slice of white bread was "My 
Cousin from Sweden’ which had {jook." glio 
the advantage of employing a east 
of seven, in everyday clothes and In 
everyday surroundings. With a tii-
"I was true so assisted in the choir and Betty rived home Sunday, 
and look Manring .sang a .solo. llev. If. S. U.U.C.
May 4. from
. . I ..'i big taken out during the 30-day , l'‘'PPened, Now I do what I McDonald made the aimoiincements . . . .
uidwlch. 1 le j^,riod. while non-lictioii books * ' ' • "'hen I please." j,t)j pronounced the benediction. Mrs. J. MaddiHrk, of
amounted to BOO.'i and children's Glenn Ford has the top romantic • • • Westbank, were guests at the home
lead opposite Mls.s Hayworth w lille Adams paid a visit to Vernon of Mrs. M. Twinuii.e Sunday, May 
'n.irty-two adults joined the li- <jnportant members 'of the Tuesday of last week,_______________ 4^_____________________________________
brary last month, and 13 children. Cleorge Macrcady, Jo­
seph Calicut and Steven Geray. Tiie
G k n u in i  a s p ir in  I ^
MARKKD IMIS WAV
vial plot and outmoded dialogue. Following is a list of the new scrcen-pl.ay written bv Marlon T> r. 
unworthy of tfic fine talents of tlie books added to^tlie shelvcs^^of the sonnet, xyas directed by Cliarles
Vidor for producer Virginia Van 
upp.
artists, the results could hardly oe library during the last month, 
convincing. One could not imagine Fiction
such charming and vvholesome girls. .................. L(j.ht Heart
caring tuppence what the Frcslons Black Fountain t>t''>tring a trio of talented screen
thought of their cousin, or wind the Lamb . . A  Garden to the Rnstward newcomers, nnrncly Dane Clark.
Pcstons tiiought—period. Beryl , ^  . .....  More With Me * ‘"k'c and Zachary Scott, "Her
Boss was natural and relaxed, while chainpneys __ Kind o f Man,’’ Warner Bros.’ stlr-
Borainne Ilandlcn in the grotcsciue ‘ Harvest Moon a dan^jerous life and
part of the Swedish maid, was pro- pavis ....................... Jeremy Bell romance, makes Us lo-
ixrrly fantastic. You can t give Lo„sL-y ' Mrs Privett Friday at the Empress
amateurs a poor play and expect JJ^ ,arcl Doppelgangcrs Theatre. An excellent company of
them to make anything of it," said gjoau, ' ’ Painted’  Lady ^^ ’PPortlng players, on hand to lend
a director, in the audience. Croft-Cookc .... Ladles Gay oxcitcmenf and glamor in required
Sensitive l)ircctlon[ Harrison ........ House at Flshergatc *^'‘>'0 Emcr-
Then came the meat in the sand- Leslie ...........  Pardon My Return ' j ,  ' Smith.
wicli—"The Valiant.” Pulsford ........  Hope My Heritage ^ ^ i s  and Sheldon Leonard.
Here was something into whicli Rcmcnham .... The Lurking Shadow authentic portrayal o f one of
the actors could get their teeth. Un- Spada ...................  The Swordsman most fabulous periods in the
der the sensitive direction of Mon- Temple ......... ......  Spaniard’s House twenties
ty Fothcringham they tackled a dif- Torry .......... .......  The Silver Hand toirues—when stocks dropped
flcult play, and the nose-blowing W atney....... Laugh When You Can gamblers flourished in out-of-,
and eye-wiping at the end, proved Whitehousc ....  Mary by the Lake tuc-way clubs safe behind peep-
they had made a go of it. Whitton ...................  White Lady passwords, "Her Kind of
“The Valiant” has down-to-earth. Cahill — tVTan, recounts the. moving saga of
lines, realistic philosophy and could Look South to the Polar Star irresistable heel, born to sur-
happen to anyone, ^ e  intcrpr,ita- Baker ...........  Before I  Go Hence v^ve no l^ g e r  than the astounding
tion given to each part was care- Bagnold ................ Serena Blandish which, nurtured him.
fully thought out. Beymer .... The Middle o f Midnight _ _ _  _ _  — -------  '
Phil Noonan was the grey-haired Borodin ........ Cradle of Splendour CHRISTjEN FIVE
N o  M o d e r n ,  M e c h a n i z e d  F a r m  c a n  a f f o r d  t o  b e  
w i t h o u t  a  “ S P E E D I G G E R . ”  W h e n  y o u  c o n s i d e r  
t h e  t i m e  a n d  l a b o r  o r d i n a r i l y  r e q u i r e d  f o r  d i g  
g i n g  p o s t  h o l e s  b y  h a n d ,  t h e  “ S P E E D I G G E R  
c o s t  p e r  h o l e  i s  r e d u c e d  t o  a l m o s t  n o t h i n g .
ft
P A Y S  F O R  I T S E L F
J u s t  t r y  t o  k e e p  f r o m  d i g g i n g  f e n c e  
p o s t  h o l e s  f o r  y o u r  n e i g h b o r s .  I t  w i l l  
p a y  f o r  i t s e l f  i n  f o u r  d a y s  o f  d i g g i n g .
Finning Tractor & Equipment €o.
L IM IT E D
940 S T A T IO N  ST. - V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Holt, jail warden for 28 years, part Chance .. The Knight and the Castle
hardboiled, part sympathetic and Kent ...................  Creeping Jenny O V A H / i A  / ' U I I
sure that the young murderer is Lake ...................  Spanish Portrait w  1 / U f L A
shielding someone. He invites the Lofts ...........  To See a Fine Lady ______
condemned Dyke to spend his last McCann — OYAM A a „ t
hour with hjmself and Father Daly, _ The Bridegroom Limped a L ittle church was the B)r®^*theoe
in the warden’s office, hoping to Sava ..............  Bride o f Neptune christening of five vnnn.r
surprise from the lad, some clue Uttley .... .......... When A ll Is Done Sunday Mnv 4 Pev a
that w ill justify a governor’s stay Warner ..................The Aerodrome officiated^’ ^ Rev. A. R. Lett
of execution. Holt still has enough Brok .................................  The Jug '
faith in humanity to leave the pri- Carleton ...........  Swan Sang Once . names were given
soner alone with a girl who thinks Deane ................  Strawberry Street emforen:
he may prove to be her brother, McLaverty In This Thy Day infant
.hoping she may break him down in- Powell ............. . Marlow’s Fortune y i r  Mrs. Peter
to an admission that w ill lead to Tordorescu ...... The Merry Midwife
his pardon. Noonan did this exact- Lindop ......... ....  Fortune My Foe • ’ tvt I^ f^^nt son of
ing part with convincing dignity Canetti ...... . The Tower of Babel  ^ ^  Mrs. N. Sproule.
and understanding. Bennett ...... .............  The Varmints young son
Pat Moss, as the elderly Father, M iller .... Experiment in Sprintgime ^nd Mrs. G. Trtisler.
also, brought dignity and under- Lehmann •— j infant son
standing tO his part—a part that ’The Gipsy’s Baby, and Other Stories J ™ ' .7~ f ‘ ^ L e r t  Rea.
- S a s l i  -  W i n i S ® w s
W e  have large stocks of D O O R S  on hand including M O NO -D O R S. 
Stock sizes of Sash and W indows on hand. Special sizes made to order.
A ll our sash and 'windows are moisture-proofed for your protection.
,
was extra difficult for Pat, who is Spring ............... .........  Dunkerley’s young daugh-
a very, young actor. However, his Millar .. M y Past Was an Evil R iver Mrs. H. W. Byatt.
his Shiite..............  The Chequer Board
work, brought the results that his Bryant ...................  Double Image auhhlCJNARY
serious-minded approach to Kelowna Builders Supply
in 1814.
A  T T E N T IO N
director’s standards demanded. Roy ........................ Th e Tin Flute first m i^jonary from New
Nervous Tension , Non-Fiction Zealand, Samuel -Marsden. arrived
The small, blit important part Nettel — 
of Dan, the attendant, could pro- Ordeal by Music (Havergal Brian)
bably not have been done better Dodd .................. The Bible Today
on the professional- stage. Earl Fer- Feibleman —
stel created exactly the right feel- Theory of Human Culture
ing of nervous tension, of anxious Hutton .......... .....  Castle ' on India
portent, of attention to duty and Stielglitz .. The Second Forty Years
obedience in the presence of author- Ishvani ........ . The Brocaded Sari
ity. It was a minor part that was Keith ....... . Three Came Home
turned into a highlight, by the sin- Merrill .. The Rammed-Earth House
cerity o f .the artist. Jessel .................■ “Hello, Momma”
As the condemned Dyke, John Waugh .. When the Going Was Good
Sugars gave a beautiful and moving Gibson ........ Eneihy Coast Ahead
performance, not bitter or callous. Dark Side of the Moon
but accepting the just punishment Manus .. Nine Lives Before 'Thirty 
of his act. The innate decency of Cassirer .... 'The Myth o f the State;;
his character compelled him to keep Deane ...... ;........ Strange Alliance
his identity from mother and sis- Nuttall .... . Beautiful Flowering
ter. , Shrubs, and ’Trees and Heather
Margaret Folhner, in the ex- , Pidduck .... Currents in Aerials and 
trerhely trying role of the young High-Frequency Networks
sister, who hopes to recognize in Wylie ... . An Essay on Morals
Dyke, her long-lost brother, is Wonders o f Nature
touching in her simple directness Clemens r& Wilby .... Fishes of the 
and controlled emotion. Finally Pacific Coast o f Canada
convinced that Dyke is someone Armstrong, A. ........ We Keep Going
else, (he invents the gallant death- Dafoe ............ The Voice of Dafoe
scene of her brother on the, field of Foot ...:........ Brendan and Beverly
battle) her exit lines, “Good night, Salazar ........  Music in Our Time
gdod night, parting is suqh sweet Hughes— r
sorrow that I shall say goon night 'X'-.Tkindon Family 1870-1900
till it be morrow” brought tears Marshall ...... Elements o f Practical
to the eyes. _ And these tears spill- Radio Mechanics
ed over when the door closed be- Atherton Principles o f Radio
hiiid her. Dyke, who- until this For Operators
moment has kept, even from the Chiang Kai-Shek .... China’s Destiny ;
audience, that he is her brother. Smith ....... ........... . Divided India
completes the quotation: “Sleep Grove .... ........  In Search of Myself
dwell upon thine eyes, peace in Piston ;....................... Counterpomt
thy breast! Would I were sleep Manning ..... Ingloo for the Night
and peace, so sweet to rest!”  ■ Ballinger .... By Vote o f the People 
His own exit lines are equaUy 
stirring. 'The tiny procession heads 
through the door to the death cham­
ber, the Father reciting “ I lift up * « « « »
mine eyes unto the hills from T S S  iVi A N Y
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
V a l l e y ,  F r y  i t  G r o  w e r s  a n d  F a r m e r s
M r  Senices Limited
OYAMA GROWERS
whence cometh my help, my help 
cometh from the Lord, which made D D I I I T '  17R/IC
heaven and earth” ; Dyke, head up, A 1 ^ 0 1 1  X IV O ’OAAEiiiTlO
quotingThe-trumpet-words-of-Cae------ -^----------- — --------- ----------^
sar: “Cowards die many times be- q Y A M A - A  meeting o f the Oya- 
fpre their deaths; the valiant never Local B.CP’.GA. was held in
Issue of 130,000 Class “A ” 5% Cumulative, Participating 
Preference Shares, Par value $1.00 each,
and
70,000 Class “B ” Common Shares Par value $1.00 each.
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
'S
President : : : 
Vice-President : 
General Manager 
Directors :
Secretary-Tresisnrer
DOUGLAS DEWAR, C.B.E., F.C.A., Kaleden, B.C.
L. G. BUTLER, M.C., Fruit Grower, Kelo'wna, B.C.
C. C. AGAR, A.F.C., Penticton, B.C.
A. H. BENT, Penticton, B.C.
J. B. KIDSTON, Fruit Grqwer, Coldstream, Vernon, B.C. 
E. E. BUCKERFIELD, Vancouver, B.C.
O. St. P. A ITKENS, M.C., Fruit Grower, Kelowna, B.C.
P. D. O’BRIAN, Penticton, B.C.
0 K A N A G A N  A i r  SER V IC ES L IM IT E D -w a sincorporated on the 18th day of April, 1947, for 
the purpose of taking over the assets arid liabilities
tional dividends pro fata with Class “B” Shares after 
Class “B ” shareholders have received 5%.
tdste o f death but once.”
Mr. Fotheringham’s direction had the Memorial Hall on Tuesday eve-. . . .  . , , , -  ning, April 29, the main purpose of
artistic grouping; lack of superflu- ^hich was to discuss the continu­
ous movement; a feeling of restrain- ^nce of the spray zone. A  total of 
ed suspense; o f human sympathy gg grovvers w ^  in attendance, 
which yet could not overcome the ^   ^ ^
inevitable. G. A. Barrat, chairman of B.C.
Why does an audience laugh in 'I'*'®® Fnut Board, explatoed the 
moments o f stress? In a New York Pu r^se o f the m atin g  M d  outhn- 
performance of Paul Robeson’s duties o f the delegate
"Othello.”  there was uneasy laugh- should be ^ appointed to the 
ter during some of the moments o f F ^ t t  Board nommaUng convention 
greatest tragedy. Edith King, the toward the end
Emelia of the play, explained it as May.
“mob hysteria.”  Some people, when He then called for nominations 
moved, are embarrassed, and they for chairman, Mr. Shaw-Maclaren 
laugh. Yet while some laugh, tears being the only nomination, with A. 
run down the cheeks o f others. So W. Gray as secretary. "When. the 
it was with "The Valiant,” both chairman asked for nominations 
laughter and tears being a tribute for a delegate, the only name put
of aT^rtnership known as Okanagan Air Service arid 
to introduce the spraying of orchards, agricultural 
lands, etc., by the use of Helicopters.
In case“6f liquidation or winding up of the Com­
pany, Class “A ” Shares are entitled to a priority of 
$1.00 per Share and to payment of any arrears of 
dividends.
Florida Exterior Stuccos— Stucco Paints
”tb^its success. forward w ^  that o f Mr. Gray.
Well-Directed Comedy J. R. J. Stirling, president B.C.
“ The Bathroom Door" was the F.G-A. gave a short but informative 
buttered slice of bread, butter be- *iddress on B.C.F.G.A. matters and 
ing provided by Jane Stirling and "'^s followed by Mr. Barrat. Geo. 
Fred Turner. It was a well-directed Brown, secretary of B.C. Tree 
comedy, an old favorite, posibly be- rroits Ltd., answered several ques- 
cause it gives a lot of people a by growers,
chance to say a few words. Whether “  ~  I
the words are worth saying, or not, Airs. i.ogie and Mrs. Bert
is another Question. "L ife  is full o f A ii l ln ^ jn __appreciation of their
pitfalls, isn't it?" coyly asks the Properties and makeup jobs. John 
Prima Donna. “Yes, thank heaven!" gave M on ty  Fotheringham
replies the young man. and so on.  ^ “ y " '3y o f thanks for his
'I'liese protiucts  ^ liandicd exclusively by
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd.
—  PH O N E  221 —
"A S K  FOR T H E  W IN N IP E G  PLA ST E R S"
Jane and Fred gave lively and unin- ‘‘The Valiant," and Jane
hibited performancc-s. The plump and Fred Turner, rewarded
and pleasant prima donna, was an M*ss Beaumont with a box of flow- 
agreeable young peiiaon, easy to
look ,at. but where were the. tom- Intermission music was provided 
porament, self-assurance and voice- in the form of piano duets by Joan 
production, o f her profession? The Campbell and Merle Miller, while 
play wont at a good clip and fun the talented violinists, PhyUis Cope, 
and games were had by all. Margaret Avison and Howard Wall,
.A presentation was made to Ches- with Joyce Avison at the piano, 
ter Larson by Lorainne Handle.", gave a most charming interlude of 
from the "Sweden" cast. Bonnie a Bach suite, played in mature and 
Burke- and Beryl Ross gave pre- mu'-icianly style.
The Company proposes to spray orchards in the 
Okanagan Valley by the use of Helicopters and be­
lieves that this work can be successfully and efficiently 
accomplished by this means, thus saving the grower 
considerable drudgery and also capital expenditure in 
the purchase of spraying equipment. This opportunity 
-tcr-tbe-grewer is invaluable- an<T4t-is for tht5~Teasori~ 
that all who are able should take advantage of becom­
ing shareholders of an undertaking so vital to their 
future operations.
Class “A ” Shareholder.s have the right to elect 
the majority of the Board of Directors for three years 
from the date of incorporation. In the event of default 
of payment of dividends for tw o  consecutive years 
they shall have the right to nominate a Tru.stcc during 
such default. OtherAvise, Class "A "  .Shares have no 
voting power.
Class “A ” 5% Cumulative, Participating, Prefer­
ence Shares wlil be entitled to their first dividend on 
December 15th, 1948, and are entitled to receive addi-
It is proposed to issue appniximalely 60,000 Class 
“A ” Shares at this time. The Om ipany will allot 
Shares after it lias received aiijdications for .SO.rOf) 
Class ‘‘A ” Share's  ^  ^ ^
, For each 50 Shares Class " A ” imrciia.sed, or mul­
tiple thereof. 10 Class ‘'B ” Shares will also be received.
C l a s s » ♦ $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  s i i a r e
IN V E S TM E N TS  LIM ITED
282 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Kelowna Telephones ; 98 and 332
and
Street Building 
PENTICTON, K.C.
Penticton Telephone : C78
S e llin g  A g e n ts  fo r  O K A N A G A N  A I R  S E R V I C E S  L I M I T E D
P L E A S E  S E N D  IN  Y O U R  O R D E R S  T O  U S  N O W
p i l
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I
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PRO REC BALL 
SEASON OPENS
'il',
F
i I i> t ' l r  lU r
b!ok< tfii- b.irni-r ' l^l^
V. iMi t!;.- Cti.t
Kt i u ! ' i , t  nigh!, 
f,.r ur«!v tin- '.Tt n'.„ j.i iiiux' Fjop 
h i’: dr.r.', M u|». with .".ix »
liikirii; [liirt Tiicy nn,-; Karl Kolow- 
n.i. lUiUaiitl A and Untland H. Ke­
lowna (■ Y O  . Glennioie .iiul Okan­
agan Misa.ion IlutlaiKl A nlH'iicd 
the leagni' hi .t night, rnaking th*' 
ahort tio|/ to Fhid Kelowna.
.S4‘fon<i la .'a t to r  tonight,
vvitii C.y.O. viiitini: KuUatia U. at 
ttu- Hutlaml .School groundn. Okan- 
iigan Mltcdon will get il>» (Irst ciiiini. 
of Uio new Eea:,on v.iuTi it incelM 
rrlenrnoif Friday nlciit at the 
giound.s near the (ili’iiiiiore Store.
I-'idie.s' senior leagne ia expected 
to l>e lined up witliin two week.'g ac­
cording to Pro-Hee Inatruetor Bill 
Wilcox, A jiiniof boys’ circiiit iti 
also plntined ;ia soon as the school 
I xarninations ;iic over, he ;~iid.
D m i i g s  h i  t h &  W s M  € £ ,S p € $ t 1 $m  m  A
Rico Guidi Takes Most 0 0 ^ 0 1  SJJ**
Or Bowling Prize fvloney une-UP
R e c o r d s  S h o w  S i m p s o n  B o w l e r s  
T a k e  L e a g u e  B y  2 7  P o i n t s
RIDING CLUB 
PLANS FIELD 
DAY MAY 11
Men's Com„n.rci.-|l Five-,,in ‘n"‘ 'S n S ' l o  Sm -
Lcaf'uc Winds Up Season naUually"— Hico won the
With Banquet' Schell’s Grill trophy for endiiu:
_____  with the highest average, 222, and
Finis was written to the Men's Fumertori’s trophy for scoring the 
Coimnercial Fivepin Ke.'igue Mon- high .‘.ingle of the year, 3U'J. 
day night when well over lOO of u,. ,;;nnered $1.') for making his 
the iKjys got together for the hig ayi) Kingle, shared in the prize
winduj) ban(|Uet at Schcll'.s Grill. money won by his team, Collin- 
In a way. it mijtlit have been call- j;oii Cyciccrs—they made during 
ed ' Itico Guidi Night." DLstribution ji,,. regular season, both the team 
<if prizes wa.s llie main order of and triple—and several dol-
business. and brother Rico was |.,ry in jiverage and weekly money, 
right in there with both feet—and unlmcr-up wag Gene Plligcr, of
both )>and.g too. Catholic Youth Organization
Simpson’s Stish and noor, the ouku whoso COB earned him $20 
team Unit knocked them all over Kelowna Motors trophy
;ilso 
money.
M o n th ly  
Incjom es 
Fqr S a le
W . J, SYM O N S
Confederation Life 
Association, which I 
represent, has Month­
ly Income Policies for 
sale. These policie.s 
provide a guaranteed 
monthly income at 
retirement age. At 
your request I shall be 
glad to explain the 
details of a policy that 
will best suit your 
resuire.ments.
Before you insure, consult
C o n fe d e ra t io n . 
L i f e
in the finals, was presented ino year'.s high triple. He alsi
league championship trophy donat- share in weekly prize 
L‘d for annual competition by Ke- the bowling "hat trick,
lowna Builders’ Supply. Jack Mon- Cyclcer.s were awarded Scott
teith did the passing honors and the Bolodrorne tro-
captaln Bob Kidley was on the re- .^ ’^ wcll as $54 In cash,
ceiving end. Others in the cmmi- others in the big money, apart 
pionship squad were: Sanew G;i- the average and weekly
mozzi. Bob Golinski, Bert DoerK- were: Ken Smith, who roll-
sen, Russ Bell and Jimmy Lccdam. second highest single of the
Kach of the six teammates was 2(53 Larry Would, whose
awarded individual trophic.s do- runner-up in the in-
nated by Harris Meal Market—for three field, $11; and Willi-
Ijcrmancnl possession. Shoe Store, whoso 1270 placed
Whi.-n time came to pass the second in the year’s team high sin-
money around—$850 was distnbul-
cd in prizes—the men o f Simpson Kpith Fairley gave notice a mo- 
S & D liad $50 to split six ways would be presented at the next
for winning the league title, tu- ^gj^ting asking that handicaps be- 
merton’s got $35 for finishing sc- jj^ jt^a to 00 pins. The next mcct- 
cond in the playoffs,-and Kelowna expected to be held late In
Motors $25 for coming third. summer and a lively discussion
Other amounts are as w ill probably come around over
Liquor Board, $20. New  Vets $15, question. Teams with high
Legionnaires $15, ,Mor-Eeze Shoes  ^ favor it. but the low-
515. Builders’ Supply $15. Kelowna t^ams w ill be bucking it
Growers' Exchange $12. Bennett s , 5
Hardware $12, C.N.R. $12. and -----------
Simpson’s Ofnejq $12.. A ll the above 
mentioned tcahis took part in the 
finals and finished In the order gi­
ven.
Brodie New President
Craig Brodie, yice-president for --------
the past season, was elected presi- VERNON — Fivepin bowling w ill 
dent for the ensuing year. ^  Reg j-each new heights May 28-31 when
VERNON PLANS 
BOWUNG MEET
Associatkm
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO
Merriam, secretary last year of “A ’/ the first annual fivepin bowling 
division, was named vice-president tournament w ill be held in conjunc- 
and Jack Ritch was re-elected as tion with the Vernon-Okanagan In- 
treasurer. George McKay was se- dugtrial Exposition, 
lected as secretary of “A ” division Highlight of the meet w ill be a 
and Larry Would got the nod fpr special event to determine the In­
secretary of “B” division, replacing ^terior team championship fo r the 
Stoney Fuoco, who retired. Vernon-Okanagan Exposition Tro-
Retiring President V ic Franks phy. This is open to all teams eri- 
reviewed the past season and re- tgring from Vernon, Kelowna, Kam- 
ported a successful first year. He loops, Penticton, Oliver, Summer-
r e c e i v e d  high praise from the meet- land and other points. ^  ,
ing for steering the league through Entries must be in the hands of 
its maiden voyage, but he declined ji^g secretary? Mrs. A. Paget, by Sa­
to take the position again. Franks turday. May 24.
was also president of the tenpin --------- —^ __— —^ —
loop. U N IY E E S A L  A M M O N IA
In the individual field it was R co . , have at least
Opening League Game Takes 
Place at City Park on May 
15 Against Rutland
Opening day for the Kelowna 
Klipper.s is yet a week away, but 
Laurie White’.s boy.s are ready for 
it. Several nlill practices in the pa.st 
two weeks have put on nil hut the 
finishing touches.
"We're ready for it." smiled coach 
Laurie. "And you can say that we 
think we’ll have little trouble end­
ing ill the pI.'iyofT.s," he added.
He still has the two Gerein bro­
thers. Otto and Vic. to take care 
of the pitching chores. Behind the 
plate, White has a large assortment 
of talent in John Brucker. Paul 
Madsen, who played for the "B ’s" 
last year, and Stoney Fuoco. Fuoco 
may also fill a spot In the outfield 
on his off-duty days.
Doug Moulton seems slated for 
the first-base post he held down for 
the B's last year. Gordie Ferguson, 
outfielder last year, isigoirig to get 
a chance at the keystone sack. Clar­
ence (Smudge) Gourlie has the as­
signment of roving round the short- 
patch, and Vic Ring, a newcomer is 
Filled for third base.
Play Japanese Suud^ iy
Outfielders are: Art Reed, with 
last year’s "B ’s", and lookics Adam 
Gerein, Walter Wachlin. Harry 
Miclke, and possibly Leo Luknow- 
sky, though the latter has failed to 
show up at the past few i radices.
KlipperS come up against a bit 
o f pre-season opposition on Sunday 
v/hen they tackle the Kelowna Cubs. 
Japanese team in the South'Okan- 
agan-Slmilkameen League. The 
.game w ill be played cither after 
the Red Sox-Brewstor game or ear­
ly in the evening.
League play for the Klippers, gds 
under way next Thursday, May 15. 
when they play hosts to Rutland 
Red Caps. Kelowna has a bye when 
the twilighters open up on Tuesday.
OYAMA BASEBALL 
SEASON OPENS
OYAM A—Both baseball and ten­
nis seasons have opened up. Base­
ball practice games are _ on at the 
sports ground and tennis enthusi­
asts can be seen anv night and on 
Sunday afternoons on the tennis 
courts.
11
For Additional Sport 
See Page 5
Had Lowest Team Average in
Men’s Commercial Fivepin 
League
Simpson's Sash and Door of "B" 
Division, llie ti-am that nuitle the 
|»IayolT:i in tlic Meii’.s Commercial 
Fivepin League in tlie last lUght 
and had the lowest team aventge 
in the (Inals, won the leagne cham­
pionship and the Kelowna Builder.s’ 
Supply trophy, audited records pre- 
(lared la.st week by league secre­
tary HegJVTerriam, revealed.
Official figures showed second- 
place Furnerton’s ended up 27 
point.s behind the S & D team, not 
the 17 jKiints as at first believed. K e ­
lowna Motors and the Liquor Board 
copiicd thiixl and fourth .spots, re­
spectively to make it three-for-four 
for "B " Division (Tuesday nighters) 
of (he league.
Going Into the rolloffs willi the 
lowest team average of the 12 (Inol- 
isls the new loop champions were 
given a handicap of 701 to add to 
their actual six-('ame pin score of 
5070, giving them a total of 5037. 
Runners-up Fumorton’s had the 
third lowest team average.
Bennett’s and K.Q.E., the two out­
fits with the highest team averages, 
finished ninth and lOlh respectively. 
Kelowna Motors, hovering around 
the middle in the team average list, 
earned a third spot by rolling up 
the best actual score. Its 5578 was 
05 points better than that of the 
New Vets, who made the second 
best actual pin score but finished 
fifth in the standing.
L. Would, of Mor-Ecze Shoes, cop­
ped the highest single in the two 
nights o f finals, scoring 325 in the 
only ovcr-300 game. Wigon Rcnke- 
witz, o f K.G.E., took the high six- 
ga'me to.tal with 1438.
Following arc the complete team 
scores for the six-game total-point 
rollofls, listed in the order • the 
teams finished in the standing.
1. SIMPSON’S S & D (B )— 
Doerksen 877, Golinski 1180, R id­
ley 1008, Bell 1097, Camozzi '854— 
5076. Handicap 761. Total 5837.
2. FUMERTON’S (A ) — Taggart
(4) 649, Munro 1085, Maguire 1076, 
Cairns (5) 774, Elliott 1105, Noonan 
(3) 631—5320. Handicap 490. Total 
5810.
3. KELO W NA MOTORS (B ) — 
Waite 898, Taylor 1062, W. Pearson 
1392, August 1087, J. Pearson 1139— 
5578. Handicap 196. Total 5774.
4. LIQUOR BOARD (B ) J- 
Feist (5) 835, Marty 1250, F. Feist
(5) 902, Koenig (5) 805, Sperle 1184, 
Jessop (3) 451—5427. Handicap 309. 
Total 5736.
5. NEW  VETS (A ) — Whitting- 
ham 990, Robson 1195, Lewis 1079, 
Whillis 1121, Johnston 1128—5513. 
Handicap 179. Total 5692.
6. LEGIONNAIRES (B ) —  Kane 
907, Lipsett ltl67, Blackwood 11444, 
Lew is 1117, Sutton 1139—5374. Han­
dicap 305. Total 5679.
7. MOR-EEZE SHOES (B ) — 
Lommer 907, J. Schmidt 1146. 
Would 1408, Buzollch 934. T. Sch­
midt 956—5351. Handicap 239. Total
LOCAL CRICKET 
SEASON OPENS 
AT CITY PARK
Four Teams W ill Operate in 
League This Year— Nara- 
mata Joins Loop
Varied Prograni to Take Place
at Home of G. D. Cameron
on Guisachan Road
Tile Kelowna and District Riding 
Club Is holding a field day on Sun­
day, May 11, at 2.30 pin. at G. D. 
Carnei'on’.s home on the Guksachan 
Road. The program will Include.
Best j>ony under 14.2—Confornui 
tion only to count.
Best turned oiit pony—Belonging 
to and ridden by boy or girl under 
17 (judged for grooming and condi­
tion and cleanliness o f tack.)
Prize $5 presented by H. S. C. 
Collett.
Horsemanship Cla.ss—Bc.st boy or 
girl rider under 14. (a) English
saddle, iirizcs: 1st, $3; 2nd. $2; 3rd. 
.$1; pre.sontcd by N. van dor 'Vllol. 
Esq. (b) Western Saddle—Prizc.s: 
1st, $3: 2nd. $2; 3rd. $1 presented 
by G. D. Cameron, Esq.
(Contestants w ill be required to 
walk, trot and canter, to mount and 
dismount and w ill be judged ac­
cording to hands, seat and control.)
Potato Race—Open, (a) Children 
under 14; (b) A ll other members 
of the club.
Bending Race—For boys and girls 
under 17. Prizes— 1st, $3; 2nd, $2; 
presented by Mrs. F. A. Lindsay.
Muscial Chairs—Open
Novice Jumping— (a) Juniors
under 14; (b) Other members of 
the club.
V.C. Race—Open.
Costume Race—For Senior mem­
bers only.
” Ringmaster—G, D. Cameron.
Events are open to mernbers only 
but membership tickets can bo ob­
tained, at the grounds. The public 
is welcome.
5590.
8. BUILDERS’ SU PPLY (A ) — 
.1. D. Monteith 924, Jarvis 1119, Sles- 
inger 1046, Mowatt 951, J. I. Mon­
teith 975—5015. Handicap 5G3. Total 
5678.
K.G.E. (A ) — Merriam 1046, Sar- 
cronfti (4) 637, Taggart (3) 413, Hall 
1063. Boyer (5) 860, Renkbwitz 1438 
—5457. Handicap 69. Total 5526.
10. BENNETT’S (A ) — Johnston 
1142, Meilke (5) 926, Fowler 1009, 
Manderson 1157, Parks 1110, Camp­
bell (1) 77—5421. Handicap 12. To- 
tal 5433.
11. C.N.R. (B) —  Dailey 9«5, R. 
Schuck 1065, Fraser 958, Krasselt 
973, S. Schuck 99&—4960. Handicap 
341. Total 5301.
12. SIMPSON’S OFFICE (A ) — 
Kitsch (3) 332, Gregory (4) 527, 
Camozzi 994, Martin 1047, Franks 
1131, Simpson (5) 697— 4728. Handi­
cap 328. Total 5056.
OtIU'ial iqiening of the I9t7 crl- 
kel ‘-ea.son took place on Sunday 
at City Park when two team:: of the 
Kelowna Cricket Club, one under 
captain K. Matthew.s, and the other 
under vice-captain Nigel Taylo#-, 
s<tuarcd olT against eacli other be­
fore one of the finest turnouts for 
many year.s. Tlic captain’s team with 
I). Hardisty accounting for 42 run.s 
before ictiring. defeated Taylor's
130-W>.
Hardisty, visiting here from Oli­
ver, was one of the {.eevral old- 
tliners who were on, hand for the 
opening ilay. Anothi'r was Bub 
Tomkins, of Oyatna, Tlu-re appear­
ed to be lots of new blowl to draw 
from ukso. when inuklng ui> the lo­
cal team for the Spencer Cup Lea- 
gne
4 Team ('ireuU
'lliis year will see four team!) In 
the league instead of the three of 
last year. Narainata hag wheeled 
into the loop which again has two 
teams from Vernon and the Ke­
lowna entry.
Kelowna’.s first home game will 
he on Sunday, May 18, Naramata 
making the fir.st call, with irame 
time set at 1.30.
Those interested in playing cric­
ket are invited to contact ineinberg 
of the club. The club holds prac­
tices weekly on Wednesday!) at 0 
p.ni.
ii
'0
f t
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Vorl-lhln BRUCE, 
1 7 |ewel precition 
moveme-xt, 10K. 
gold niledtop,ilaln- 
Ion steel back ; . . 
, J39.73
Vorl-lhln ESTHER, 
17 jewel precliion 
movement, 10K. 
gold filled top,tloIn- 
leti tieol bock . . .
$43.30
,'0 «»
■•-Hi V «S
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Leading the style parade 
In jewelry this year conies 
a brilliant array o f Gruen 
watches; each made by 
master craftsmen to the 
exacting standards o f pre­
cision for which Gruen has 
long been famous. Gruen 
is the choice o f  inter- 
national stylists. Make 
Gruen ypur choice typ.
f o u r ,  G r u e n  D e a l e r  . h a t  t h e m ,  
r h b r o  i t  o n e  in y o u r  d l s l r i c l .
9 t !
CHiBCK O U R  
E E YO M D ★
S P E C I A L S  F O E  A M A Z I N O  V A L U E S  
O U E  E E l B U L A E  L O W  P E I C E S
HOBBYCRAFT
CASCO E LE C T R IC  S O I?  Q K  
«  R O W E R  T O O L  SET  U  I
X-Acto Tools —  a complete selection.
^ 1 .9 5  ^ 2 -1 5FRETSAW S
Moidel Aircraft Supplies, engines and 
all aoccs.sories a specialty.
Sports
C loth ing
C a m p e rs ' S u p p lie s  F i s M n g  T i c M @
$ 4 .8 0
10% O F F  these bargain prices —
Tehnis Shortst  ^men’s ......... ........ $2.50
Golf Socks .. .— ....  ......... . 75^
Cord-O-Roy Jackets .................- $10.25
W ool quilted Feather- $‘t  A  I Q
weight JACKETS ..........
Eiderdown Jackets .......... .... $17.45
Hats, Caps, Hunters Jackets and Pants 
and manv other items.
C O L E M A N  GAS  
ST O V E S  . .............
Justrite Twin Bulb 
•LA N T E R N S  .... $6.45 and
Sportsmen’s Hatchets .............. . $1.95
S L E E P IN G  R O BES —  :%olden 
Polar Robe 100% '
W’e are stocking the clubs you want—  
Bobby Jones’ Irpns . $6.00 and $6.75
Bobby Jones’ Woods—  5 0
Ladies and men s .......... Cz
Covers for Woods ........  ....  $1.00
Pure Rubber B A L L S
the t'mc.st ...... ........ 7 0 c j 9 5 c
TEES, wood, per box 
G O L F  BAGS, from . .
.......... ..... . 15<
$9.50 to $23.75
Dog
' i k
down filled, roomy, special 
Air Mattresses ...... . $12.50 and $15.25
Air Pillows ....$2.50 and $2.95
Dietz Coal Oil Lamps .- $135
Folding Camp Cot ................. —- $7.95
^  SA F A R I U T IL IT Y . J . 9 5
F L A S H L IG H T  B A T T E R IE S  from 
Penn to Lantern— a good selection 
of bulbs.
H U N T IN G  K N IV E S —
Best quality steel ........ 95  ^ to $3.60
A C A N N E D  H E A T —  .2 5
Stove and 3 tins, special A *  
Carbide Lamp ......
^  C A R B ID E —
$ 2 .9 5
... $2.00
35c
Croquet Sets (a ......... $4.95 and $9.95
A L A W N  B O W L S —  $ A  A  Q K
^  .-)et of four............... .
Volley Ball Net ..........................  $7.25
Muscle Builders, from $1.25 to $12.00 
Corticelli Tennis Tapes .......... $1^ 3;35“
C O LL A R S— a fine selection has just
arrived ........................  40  ^ to $1.40
Harness ............ .......... 85< to $2.40
Brushes .........  ............. ........ ---- $1.75
Sergeants Dog Medicines, flea powder
PET  B A L L S — Tastes swell, 
rugged— fun for your dog ... 45 c
Special, tin ............—
P A C K  BO AR D S—
No. 2 and No. 3 .... $5.35 and $5.95 
Pack Bags for boards - extra.
A . T H E R M O S  Bottles and Refills 
— E V E R Y  size, every accessory.
A W A T C H  CO M PASS—  .9 5
an amazing b u y .......... ^
—  Camp fire permits issued free —
V O IT  W A T E R  B A L L S — The beach- 
ball with glamour-plus. Pure rubber 
with v;iriegate(l permanent 4 5
culor.s
V O IT  SOCCER B A LLr-B u ilt to
l.;i.-i. Win not sciilY, peel or split
-^------------
A B O W S  S
^  from ....
Sets @  ..............
Hunting Arrows 
Target Arrows .
ARCHERY
1 . 0 0  “  * 1 9 . 9 5
FOOTWEAR
$3.90 to $12.75
........... $1.40
......  40< to 90(J
(d ’ F lC l.M . ®4t5 0 '.-.oniething new --- ----- ^
Baseball and Softball Spikes ....  $5.95
Ladies’ Running Shoes .......... ,$3'35
L A D IE S ’ IN D IA N  SLIPPERS,
—regu 1 ar-$2.73— .■ipcci.al.r-j4-RR.ICE_
W e  carry E V E R Y T H IN G  for. the 
fisherman. The largest and finest selec­
tion in town— at the prices you can 
afford —  Fishing licences sold.
B O A T S
★  12-ft. C L IN K E R -B U IL T  Com­bination O U T B O A R D  and 
R O W B O A T
Beam 48”, depth 17”— only the best 
materials and workmanship put into 
this boat. Complete with O  
oars, f.o.b. Kelowna ........ , A O  vF
OR Models of all descriptions —  made 
! to your order. "
★  10 ft. L IT E K R A F T ; $-| A O -S Of.o.b. Kelowna ....  Avifaii
Safety cushions, back rests, rod hold­
ers. safety floats, creeks, marine com­
passes and many other items to mcake 
vour outing a safe and comfortable one.
CANVAS GOODS
T E N T S —
9J4 X 12 X 3 $43.95 and $52.95
8 X  12 X  2 .......  ....... ...... $29.75
12 X 17 X 3 ...  .................... $49.95
7 X 7 X 2 ........ :... ...... .............. $19.90
G R O U N D  SH E E TS—
3 x 7  canvas .............. ............ . . $3.75
6 X 7 canvas ..................  $6.15
^  B Y  T H E  Y A R D —
60” wide; per yd. ......
4 x 6  rubber .... ........ . $3.95
3 x 6  rubber .............  .... . $3.75
Canvas Mender ............  $1.05 and 40^ ^
D U N N A G E  BAGS—
$1.35, $1.50, $2.50 and $2.75
WHEEL GOODS
A R O L L E R  SK A TE S  —  4-wheel,
" 4 - 3 5  *“ ^ 5 :6 5
^  2 only K ID D IE S ’ B IC Y C L E S -
regular $32.50. 
S P E C IA L  .......
$2 4 . 9 5
Wagons . $11.70, $9,95, $4.15, $2.95
K ID D IE  CARS— Baby Flyer .... $3.45 
Billy Boy .... $8.95
S(:ooters .................. -i-....  $5.95, $7.25
A ll MetaF Streamline $"| F J  QK  
^  SC O O T E R , special A  I
B O X IN GREACH
regular $18.(X). 
i C lA l . .  . -
G L O V E S  —
* 1 4 . 9 5
,\ ;ood selection of heavy 
targets atul accessories
paper Men’s Running Shoes . .  $3.45 and $3.95 
Hip Boot Waders .................. $9.90
CRESTS" —  pennants, telt numbers,'^ 
chenille K ’s, script lettering —  For 
the smartest in crests sec us.
REPAIRS
TO  A L L  SP O R T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
T ^ W N M O W E R S T  guaranteed . .  $T50' 
Tennis Racquets, restring, nylon $4.00
F L IG H T  T E N N IS  
R A C Q U E TS . 3 only '4 . 9 5
1 only STO P W A T C H  S O C  A O
S\vi>> uKide. 10 ih second.
T r e a d g o M  S p o r t in g  G o o d s
_ _ _ _ ^  P H O N E  871
1615 P E N D O Z I ST. Please keep this Ad.for reference throughout month of May.
—  W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T
30-06 Bolt Action Rebuilt 
R AN G ER , new condition ....
8 mm. M A U SE R  .................. . $35,00
.303 BR; R O SS-AC TIO N  $-j A A -0 0
with Weaver scope ............  A ’l / V
4 only— B6M M OSSBERG  $ Q A '7 0
1 only— 151M M OSSBERG  Autom.a-
tic„ uses L. R. .22 shells, $>| 9 .OO 
N E W  .............................
2 only— Winchester Single $"1 Q ' ^
Shot .22’s, mociel 67, new .... A O
1 only Model .22-410 S T E V E N S  com­
bination .22 and .410—
1 only— Model 4-S SA V A G E
.22 Repeater, new, clip type '
2 only— M OSSBERG Model 44 U.S.—  
.22 Target Rifle,
new condition ................  ....<JVF
5 only— S IN G L E  B A R R E L  12-gauge 
S H O T G U N S —  $-j 9  00 to $ O A '0 0
new and used O v r
IT H IC A  F E A T H E R W E IG H T
P U M P  A C T IO N  SH O TG U N S
20 Gauge, model 37 standard .... $88.50
16 Gauge, ribbed barrel, $~| /f
traj) model,, full choke ... A ^ * /
12 Guage, Model 37, standard .. $98.00
W eaver K2.5, K4, and Lyman zMaskan 
Rifle .Scopes in stock. Rifle Front and 
Receiver .Sights on hand.
R IF L E  A M M U N IT IO N  in STOCK
( iet yours now and avoid living disap- 
[lointed later -f- Some .22 shells.
Mouth Organs, Hohner $2J)5-to-$5;40-
M O U T H  O R G AN S r -  Magnus—  
W  — R<-}r„]ar $1.75. ..Spec. J4 Price
F IL M S  —  all sizes. I
Soccer Ball BladdersL-;ill sizes.
A R U B B E R  H A N D L E  
^  B A R  GRIPS, Special . . ..
E l
■J ,t
Tf{UKSr>AY, M.AY «. 5'.H'7
Lm
SWCSf®
VVIIJEI W m ii'H  NAMK '..v.n'i v.-h!‘ h rv, <,.{>'1 throiij-throiij-th Itii.- S[M<n i ‘. 1)h' wi'tlti's I.ir)'.<:.t pro-
'WlUtwuw,” !!i the r.urnf" i . . f a v.iM (h.is * r i f ol.vi s iii.'ci c liv f «!il
k lk
H A R D W A R E
Lawn
M owers
4-CYCLE "IK O N  IIOKSIi” P O W E R  
L A W N  M O W ER . 20-in(;h, 5 hhules ...
$140.00 (I
'SC A RLET RUNNER’
lO-liu.-li, S-blatlc, ball bearing,
$23.50rubber tires; ’ priced at
“LAWN M A STER”
lO-lneh. 5-bIade, ball bearing;,
$21.50steel wheel;;; priced at .
“EU R EK A ”
M-ineh, 4-blade, ball bearinij, 
steel wheels; (IJ‘| Q  K A
pricetl a t ..............
HAND CULTIVATOR
$11.50“AETNA” .Sturdy, durable, 25-ineh wheel . ...........
W ESTIN G H O U SE 
M ANTEL RADIO
Walnut Cabinet, (J-inch speaker, automatic 
volume control; lonK and short wave, built-in 
antenna. Hecord player 
connection ............................ $79.50
Moffat's Handi- Chef
Cr
ilPPLIANCES
G-E Electric ‘Hotpoint "|
A U T O M A T IC  IR O N  ......
“B E R ST E D ” Twin Electric C*-fl ^  K A  
W A F F L E  IR O N  ...............
W E S T IN G H O U S E  <|*/» A P ;
E LE C T R IC  T O A S T E R ....
"WBl
The cooking sensation of this 
generation . . . prepares a com­
plete meal with one QP\
element at one time
With the Revolutionary NEW 
OVEN AND
GRIDDLE ..........  f iy ± H t»U O ~
HOT PLATES
2-Burner ........................................ - $6.95
1-Burner .............. ........... ............. $2.50
B E N N E T T ^ a ftH D W A R E
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
t h i s  i s  t h e  C A L B D . p o r t a b l e  i r r i g a t i o n
A IVOULP
4, I I
R A I N M A K E R  I N  A C T I O N . . .
IHSDRE YOUR CROPS • IRCREASE POOR IHGOME 
TIME SRVIHG • UROR SAVINS • MONEV KISRIN6
ALUMIHUR9 OR LIGNTWEICHT 
GALVANIZED STEEL
The heart of every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the EXCLUSIVE Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the CALCO RAINMAKER quick and 
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling f Patented) 
of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling, is an integral part of the pipe— there
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They are absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly land-. CALCO Rapid-Action Couplings arc 
flexible. The only part of the CALQO Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
small inexpensive rubber gasket-
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER
IT’S IN THE GAME
IJy A L  DENEGIUE
PA Q E  F I V E
NO TEAKS HIIi:i>
•Du: a hole lwy». u '"'i.
■cause for tbi,s corpse you're gonna 
n od  it."
There's going to be a funeral any 
day now. A burial anyhow -- we 
can .skip the service.-.. 'Hie long lo"i: 
bowling .season l.s coming to a pain­
ful end, 'I'he Men’s Coimnerclil I>ea,- 
gue has alrcsady pa.sr.cd away. The 
others. Mixed and Ijidles*, are Just 
a .stoiie’s throw from the axe. Then 
they can all he laid aide by side ami 
thrown into the pH to be covereo 
up. 'ilic  reinaltiii w ill probably be 
exhumed for an inquest next fall, 
but as far as 1 can sec the ex|>cr- 
lence gained will be teacher enough.
"How big you got that hole now'/ 
. . . .  Twenty-live feet, you say'/ . . . 
Better add on a few feet more. ”
Now for an appropriate obituary. 
It won’t be easy to say a lot of nice 
things about something I thought 
lived a bad life from the start. But 
let’s get this straight, llrst! There 
has been, for several year.s, a need 
for bowling alleys. Last summer 
they came. The slack in sporting ac­
tivities was taken up. A  new and 
healthful (apart from the smoke- 
llllcd atmosphere) recreation wa.s 
here for all. The alleys were made 
to order, you might say. As useful 
as a shin of beef — a big bone for 
the big dog. n smnll bone for the 
small dog and sinew for the cat. 
Everybody could use them. Every­
body did and had fun.
I like bowling. In fact, I don’t 
know of anyone who has ever tried 
it who doesn’t. Now get all these 
into an organized group and you 
have a bowling league started. The 
competitive spirit of firm against 
firm triples the fun. But here’s the 
rub^ Jamming in three sessions a 
night is too much of a good thing. 
Maybe they do that somewhere else, 
but I don’t know where. Sessions 
at 7 and 9 p.m. would have been 
much better. This bovvling at 10 
p m. — sometimes starting as late 
10.30 or 10.45 — is nobody’s idea of 
fun. And isn’t fun the chief push 
behind the whole thing?—for the 
bowlers that is.
LONG LIVE THE W EAK
Simpson’s Sash and Door, the out­
fit with one of the lowest team 
averages in the league, ■won the 
Men’s Commercial championship. 
More power to them! But the fact 
that the teams with the highest 
average made a poor showing in 
the regular standings should point 
to a possible revision of the handi­
cap system. It’s something to think 
about any how. Supporters for the 
present system — and I  must ad­
mit it works in other places — can 
Justly point to the fact that in as 
much as the best average teams us­
ually get in the prize money during 
the year, they could be just as well 
on the sidelines for the finals.
Anyhow, is was a successful year 
from many angles. Let’s say: “Here 
lies the 1946-47 bowling league sea­
son. It started gamely but died a 
slow death from indigestion caused 
by over-cramming.”
“Better make that h o le . two feet 
longer. Bub!”
A  toadstool this week to the bow­
ling teams who showed poor taste 
through the season by failing to 
field a fu ll team. Worse still, in many 
instances, especially when the going 
got tough, some teams failed in 
their pledge, and week after week, 
defaulted with no representation at 
all. Not so much in the men’s lea­
gue, but in the Mixed and Ladies’. 
Such reneging on agreements not
only give;; games to opponcMls who 
didn't earn them, even setting them 
III llie rollolTs. but Miuicks o f poor 
■ portMiian.ship.
VIVIAN  GOT LAST WORD
Little Vivian Haller really got in­
to the news last week. Front page 
.story on 'niursday, then her picture 
on the page one Monday. Even Ken 
McConnell, sports editor of the Van­
couver Daily Province, Friday de­
voted half his ’’Before and After ” 
column about the ninc-yenr-old who 
talked In school and became the 
talk of the town. MeCoiiticll got it 
inufred up a bit - -  be had her in 
Grade IX  and holding tij) the cere­
mony --- but he ably pul across n 
great liumati interest story.
For her misdemeanour she ended 
up with two page;; of autographs 
of the greatest men in today’.s hoc­
key limelight. Intimate and friendly 
talks with the N.H.L. hockeyists. 
too! A ll because two women, Vivian 
and her Grade IV  teaclior, didn’t 
quite agree on who should have the 
last word. "It ’.s enough to make ii 
high school boy want to go back 
and start all over again at Grade 
I,” observed one 13-year-old boy, 
slightly tinted with envy. How ma­
ny more would have done that w ill­
ingly just to change places with 
lucky Vivian!
VEHUDI COMES TO TOWN
My choice this week to play the 
Gary Cooper role of hero in my 
forthcoming technicolor feature 
“How to Die Young,” or “Why 
Should Sports Writers L ive so 
long,” is Dick Zaccarclll, the Red 
Sox rookie, who Sunday pitched 
the ball that wasn’t there. Ask the 
Penticton players who went down 
swinging 17 times. It was a clear 
day. But occasionaly a slight whlsp 
of smoko would curl upwards be­
tween the mound and catcher Dave 
Newton. Zacc the Zip was burning 
them in there just as hard and fast 
at the end as he was at the start. 
Actually, some of his pitches in the 
eighth inning looked like they were 
jet propelled. Newton’s left hand 
forgot for several hours what a nor­
mal paw looked like.
Dick has a nice inside curve, too. 
He learned all liis stuff from his 
father who made quite a name for 
himself in the game years ago. He 
didn’t play much ball at his home 
town of Powell River last year, but 
the year before that was a big one. 
He chucked for the junior B.C. 
Packers in Vancouver, and finished 
the season with one no-hitter and 
two one-hitters. They won the jun­
ior champioship that year, too. This 
is the first year in senior ball for 
21-year-old Zaccarelli. He loves the 
game. That accounts for his coming 
here and accepting a job where he 
gets just about half what he got in 
Powell River. Dick is no slouch at 
the plate either, and should prove 
to be one of the best finds of the 
year.
Harold Cousins is slated. for the 
opening chore Sunday, when Brew­
ster rolls back the local curtain on 
the 1947 season. Between Cousins 
and Zaccarelli, coach Dick Murray 
should , have little to worry about 
in that department.
But when we go to the game Sun­
day, let’s remember it takes money, 
and plenty of it to run a ball club. 
Let’s contribute at least two-bits, 
and we’ll feel better for it. Kelow ­
na has potential championship ma­
terial this year. The support of the 
paying fans w ill go a long way to­
ward making it the real McCoy.
’47 BASEBALL 
SEASON OPENS 
HERE SUNDAY
Kelowna Red Sox W ill Play 
IIostK to Brewster Team at 
City Park
SP E C IA L  C ER EM O N Y
Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games 
W ill Throw First Ball—-Wel­
come American Visitors
Kelowna Red Sox, this coming 
Sunday, w ill lift the lid oil the 
1947 baiaiball season when they 
play hosts to Brew.stor, Wash.
For weeks, interesl has been 
mounting in this year’s edition of 
the local entry in the Okanagan 
Valley (International) Baseball 
League. Some of the more ardent 
fans beat the punch by going to 
Penticton last Sunday to see their 
favorite sons in action there.
But to the majority, Sunday will 
be the day they have been looking 
forward to. And based on last Sun­
day’s 11-3 win at Penticton in the 
opener, rooters are giving the Sox 
a bolter than even chance of taking 
the first liome stand.
Special eeremonics. with an in­
ternational llavor, w ill mark the 
home opening. The park will be 
decorated with Canadian and Amer­
ican Hags. Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Ganics w ill toss the first boll to 
honorary vice-president Clarence 
Harris. Alderman Sum Miller is 
expected to be the batsman to meet 
the Hughes-Games-Hurris battery.
Canadian Legion Pipe Band will 
add pomp to the ceremony. Other 
details arc being worked out to 
make this home opening one of the 
most Impressive ever hold.
Finance, alwavs. a bugbear with 
baseball clubs in the city, will, this 
year, be tackled with fervor. The 
executive and teams are going all 
out to give the public a good show, 
and fans w ill bo asked to contribute 
at least 25 cents.
Coach Dick Murray announced
A N N O U N C E M E N T
To A ll Car and Truck Owners
W e have moved to our 
New Premises
Equipped to give you 
more and better 
service
UM/rfD
S.niE5(2.^SERVICE
-----------P M O N E  5 5 2 --------------- —
FOKl^ CARS. TRUCK S and TRAC'J'ORS
MONARCH—“The car that rides like a King”
Pendozi St. at Mill Avc. Phone 352
Harold Cousins would get the start­
ing assignment, with Dave Newton 
the number two man.
ARAB ’S LUTE
The lute, stringed musical instru­
ment, derived its form and its name 
from the Arabs.
B A SEB A L L  SCORES
O.V.B. League
Kelowna 11, Penticton 3.
Oliver 7. Oroville »  <12 innings) 
Omak 11, Tonasket 5.
Bridgeport at Brewster (no re­
port).
BASEBALL
SUNDAY
May n th  —  2.30 p.m. —  at the City Park Oval
B r e w s t e r ,  W a s h .
VS.
M e l o w t i a  B e i l  § d x
CITY SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE READY 
FOR OPERATION
Junior Girls and Midget Boys 
Open Season W ith Games 
on Monday Night
Softball, long delayed through 
lack of sufficient entries, w ill get 
under way next week. Senior men’s, 
junior boys’ and girls’ and midget 
boys’ leagues have been tentatively 
formed. . The door for other entries 
w ill be left open until Sunday.
Junior girls and midget boys op-, 
en the season with games on Mon­
day. The junior girls’ loop is a 
two-team affair so far, with Knights 
of Columbus sponsoring a team and 
an entry from the Junior High 
School. These two teams w ill tee 
off against each other at the park 
Monday evening.
Three teams make up the midget 
boys’ circuit-—Knights o f Columbus, 
Knights of Pythias and Glenmore. 
K  of C meet K  of P  Monday at the 
park, while Glenmore w ill t.ike on 
the K  of C on Friday night, also at 
the park.
Junior boys ■will also see acoon 
ofi Friday, May 16. So; far only 
two teams are registered, Club 13 
and Junior High School. They ■will 
play on the other diamond at City 
Park, starting at 6.45.
Four in Men’s Senior 
The men are slated for their ini-, 
tial break on May 19, a week from 
Monday. A ll the four teams so far 
in the loop w ill see action that 
night—K.G.E.. against Elks and Club 
13 against Rutland. Both games 
wiU be played at City Park.
Other games w ill be provided for 
later, acting officials of the league 
said. It is likely all games w ill be 
played either on Mondays or Fri­
days—all at City Park. A ll games 
start at 6.45. Each team is requested 
to supply one ball at each game. 
Anyone wishing to enter a team in 
any league should contact pat Sar
BALL SCHEDULE 
IS RELEASED
Games nearly every Sunday from 
May 4 to June 20, inclusive, are pro­
vided fo r, in the South Okanagan 
section of the South Okanagan-Sim- 
ilkariieen Baseball League sche­
dule released last week.
Rutland, Kelowna Cubs, a Jap­
anese team, Peachland, Summer- 
land and Osoyoos form the northern 
division. Each team will make a 
home-and-home stand with the 
other squads.
Following is the complete sche­
dule:
M A Y  4—Kelowna at Rutland; 
Peachland at Summerland; Osoyoos 
bye.
M A Y  11—Osoyoos at Peachland; 
Rutland at Summerland; Kelowna 
bye.
m a y  18—Kelowna at Summer- 
land; Rutland at Osoyoos; Peach­
land bye.
M A Y  15—Open Day.
JUNE 1—Peachland at Rutland; 
Osoyoos at Kelowna; Summerland 
bye.
JUNE 8—Summerland at Qso- 
yoos; Kelowna at Peachland; Rut­
land bye. , ,
JUNE 15—Rutland at Peachland; 
Sununerland at Kelowna; Osoyoos 
bye. .
JUNE 22—Osoyoos at Summer- 
land; Peachland at Kelowna; Rut­
land bye. ,
JUNE 29 —  Open Day.
JULY 6—Kelo-wna at Osoyoos; 
Summerland at Rutland; Peachland 
bye.
JULY 13—Peachland at Osoyoos; 
Rutland at~Kelowna;“ Summerland- 
bye.
July, 20—Summerland at Peach­
land; Osoyoos at Rutland; Kelowna, 
bye.
AtteniJ the first home 
stand in the
O K A N A G A N  (IN T E R N A T IO N A L )  
b a s e b a l l  L E A G U E
© Special Opening Ceremonies at 2 p.m. ©
Support, Your Home Club . . . .
Make Kelowna Tops in Baseball !
— -----25^ P L E A S E —  '
K E L O W N A  K L IP P E R S  (Twilight League) will 
play exhibition game with K E L O W N A  CUBS,
(Japanese entry in .South Okanagan-Similkameen
League) at 6.30 p.m. Sunday. ^
SOO M E l  j o m i f
geant at“ 826 Fuller Avenue, Lefure 
Saturday night.
BALL BOOKLET 
READY SOON
Sold in Kelowna by:
KaOWNA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
274 Lawtv '«  Ave.
Serving A ll Industries
Phone 183
The baseball booklet, expected to 
be one of the finest ever produced 
in the city.“ and ■ '^.-hich-has-beei'r-in- 
preparation for weeks, w ill be rea­
dy for sale to the public this week.
At a three-hour meeting Tues­
day night of the Kelowma Baseball 
Club executive, business manager 
Ian McKay said the first editions 
of the booklet would be ready to­
morrow.
The txDoklet, which is one means 
the club chose to raise funds to 
■cover its hea\-y expenses, w ill con­
tain pictures of all players, league 
schedules, and valuable information 
and data about baseball.
LADIES’ GOLF 
DRAW ANNOUNCED
The qualifying round for the 
Captain’s Cup w ill take place on 
Saturday, May 10 anytime between 
10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Only mem­
bers with 36 handicaps and be­
ginners are eligible for play— 18 
-holes-medal with first 8 to qualify,. 
The following is the draw (in three­
somes).
Hornsey. Newby. Barton.
Roweliffe, Buckland, B. Leckie.
Ryan,” Taylor, Ste-w.’art.
King. Erynjolfson, Oxley.
McCarthy, B. Whillis, S. Willis.
Any players not mentioned may 
phone Mrs. AY McClymont if w ill­
ing to enter.
TO B gY
l u s t r a & K c i T O M ^
.— -
FREE ARCHERT 
LESSONS Gr/EN
Free archery lessons havq,^  been 
going on at City Park f o r p a s t  
few  Saturdays, in spite of at­
tendance. Pro-Rec instructor Bill 
Wilcox said that classes w ill con­
tinue. for the time being at least.
Anyone interested in taking up 
this-popular sport is invited to at­
tend thq classes any Saturday after­
noon.
In  1 8 4 5 ,  H u g h  C . B a k e r  a H a m ilto n  
h a n k e r , fe lt  th e  u rg e n t d e s ir e  to  
o b ta in  se cu rity  fo r  h is  'w ife an d  c h i l ­
d re n . B u t  th e re  w as n o t  a  s in g le  
C a n a d ia n  l i f e  in s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  in  
e x is te n c e  a t  th a t  tim e .
S o  M r . B a k e r  c o v e re d  th e  5 t )0 -m ilc  
jo u rn e y  to  N e w  Y o r k  o n  h o r s e b a c k , 
b y  s ta g e -c o a c h , an d  fin a lly  b y  r iv e r  
s te a m e r  d o w n  th e  H u d s o n  t o  buy
t h e
R. A. SANDERSON.
Manager, Vancouver Eranth
l i f e  in su ra n c e . R e tu r n in g  h o m e  h e 
re s o lv e d  to  h e lp  h is  o w n  c o u n try ­
men o b ta in  th e  sa m e  se c u r ity . \Vith 
a  fe w  a ss o c ia te s  in  1 8 4 7  h e  o rg a n iz e d  
fh e  firs t  C a n a d ia n  li fe  in s u r a n c e  c o m ­
p a n y — th e  C a n a d a  L ife .
T h r o u g h o u t  its  h u n d re d  y e a rs , th is  
C o m p a n y  h as b r o u g h t  se cu r ity  and  
p e a c e  o f  m io d  to  C a n a d ia n s  in  a ll 
w a lk s  o f  l ife .
LIFE
C  O M  P  A  N  Y
c. A . M cW i l l i a m s ,
Local Keprc.senjativc
P A G E  SIX
TIIE MX.OWMA COURIER •mVH-SDAY. M AV  a. 1M7
I
M
C O U N C IL  W A IV E S  
D O G  S H O W  FE E
'/■) . I l l '  Ir r-. I i'lr iC* nt.rl Club
V. il! i.ut bu 'i, a « Uy lli rrx u
S'.'* xfi i! I;u!<i . I rhutfjjfmn .luj> iho-v
In;,- .July l;;!-:.’,!. City ColilKll
<1, ( x!( <1 oil Muiuiuy Ii'.'lbt
Tiu K«m u -1 Ciuii v.iMtf ttii- d(> 
r««('n tinj; th.il llu‘ !k.<-ii( i- fi.'i' !><■ 
i M- of lti<- cxiT-y-.'ivi-
<1, ' '  an') tlW' lu'-y ( 111.UK 1 il !.t;ilr of 
t)n- tbil) Doj;. fr'itn all (JarCi of 
V.’ i'-.I' l 11 C.ui.iil I and Ok- C S. will 
labf jiaft III till- .'dio'.v
M o U te / i'd .
Q4t
See our new shipment of 
B IL T M O R E  P A N A M A
STRAW HATS
•  Cool, summer cottons 
and silk print Dresses- 
and Blouses
•  Scarves, Bags, Gloves, 
and Costume Jewelry
•  Children’s SU M M ER  
TOGS just in at your 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Wear Apparel 
SjieciaJists . . .
S ca H tlcu td '6
LTD .
Phone 82 ’ Bernard Ave
FALL FAIR 
WILL BE HELD 
AT WESTBANK
W h.srnAN K  -TIk- Wi'.tb.Kik Wo- 
im-ii'h IiisUlutc lii-M It. i ‘ -}Ollar 
mnnOily i ik-i tui;: at Uu- home of 
.Mr . J H ISIai-kii- on Tuesday. A p ­
ril ;;■< I u iOk-i pl.irii v.cie tiurdi- to 
liotd llio anriii.d F'.ill I-air wliii ti 
hud bf 1 11 diM'oidimicrl tliiiiiu; the 
war year';
The ttomrniuiity Itetternu rit Com- 
iniltee iei>ott«-d a sucees.-iful "eleaii 
up" day at tiu- cemetery A {.’ roup 
wa 1 named to eanvass for the can­
cer fund, whieli war, carried on lard 
wei'k Mrs. T. U. Ucd e and Mrs, 
Stubha were nominated try attend 
the rally in Keremeo;: on Mrty 15, 
Arrancemenl.'i were also made for 
the annual trip {fiven to the liich 
:,ehool students.
A letter of aiiprcciidion was read 
from the Werdbank Hoard of Trade 
thanliini; the W.I. for their offer of 
co-o|)eration and interest in all their 
ofTorCs for local betterment.
At the closr- of the rncetini:. tea 
was served by the hostess and 
others. • • •
St. Gcorj'e’!! W. A. May ineetinC 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
niacUie on May I. The report of the 
tea and sale of work was i;lvcn. A 
.sum of .59.50 was realized. II wa.s 
decided by the members that the 
orj'anization would not be able to 
.send a delej-atc to the annual dio­
cesan mecllnf' on May 13. Tea was 
served by the hostess.
• • •
Mrs. C. A, Spriiiftcr ,-irrived home 
on Tuesday from a visit to Vancou­
ver. • • •
J. A. Davidson arrived home from 
Vancouver last Saturday, where he
has been attending U.B.C.
• • •
II Cane and* D. R. Brown, .stu­
dents of the U.B.C., drove home 
from Vancouver and arrived Mon­
day evening. • • •
Mrs. A, Thacker is visiting in 
Penticton, • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A.| H. Young have 
now taken up residence in Sica- 
inous. B.C. • • *
A Cox, of White Rock, is visiting 
his sister. Mrs. W. Zelinsky.
Haggstrom’s General Store which 
has been operated by H. Haggstrom 
for the past eighteen months, has 
now changed hands. Bill Maxwell, 
of Oliver, took over on May 1, and 
J Stuart, a well-known former re­
sident of Westbank and Kelowna, is 
expected to arrive May 15 and will 
al.so be a member of the staff of 
Bill Maxwell’s General Store.
' * • • , , ■
Mrs. Ella Duzsik arrived home 
Sunday after spending a holiday at 
Seattle and Wenatchee, Wash.
FOR MOTHER
A  Box of C R A IG ’S Fine Fresh Assorted
£ M & € 0 L A T E §
especially packed for Mother’s Day !
Limited quantity available.
Ask your merchant today for
€ R A I © ’ S  C A M D I E S
K E L O W N A , B.C.
MANY PEOPLE 
ATTEND P.T.A. 
CHARTER NIGHT
Varied Program Is [^resented 
Following Business Session 
in High School
N A M E  O FFICERS
Organization W ill Supply Uot- 
Dogs and Ice Cream on the 
School Sports Day
Over 150 parents and olTspring 
celebrated Clnirler Nirbt <>f R'e 
lowmi I’aient-Teaelicr Assuelation 
un Monday in tlic High Selmol Au­
ditorium.
A short meeting, with Mrs. Gor- 
iloii Camiibell, pre.sidciit, in the 
chair, consisted cldelly in reading of 
miuute.s by Jean Kerr, ‘-■oiicerning 
tlie organi-/. i^tion meeting, at winch 
the following ofllcers had been el­
ected; bonorury presidents. Jim Lo ­
gie and Fred Marriage; vice-prc.'d- 
deiits, Fred Bunce and W. J. L- 
Greenaway; corresponding secre­
tary. Mrs. Walter Spiller; treasurer. 
Syd Hubble. Membership convener 
k Mrs V, Varney; program con­
vener, Mrs, H. T. Elford; social con­
vener. Mrs. A. J. Davidson; publi­
city Mr.s. H. C. Manning. Meet­
ing night is to be the first Monday 
in every month at U p.m. in the 
High School. Membership fee is 
,")0 cents. It was decided that the 
P T A  should supply hotdogs and ice 
cream for about 1..500 people on 
Elementary School Track Meet.
May 10. .
The rest of the evening was gi­
ven over to an excellently prcpai- 
cd program. With Mrs. Manning 
conducting, and Mrs. Spiller at the 
piano, ten little boys of the small 
fry set. mounted the stage, and. 
showing the results of well-directed 
enthusiasm, sang Handel s Har­
monious Blacksmith” and a, two- 
part arrangement of Brahms Wie-
 ^ Next came a Scottish dance, 
Seann Triubhas, with Sheilagh 
Henderson, Toni and Brenda Cayr- 
Hilton, executed with the precision 
and grace one expects to And m 
pupils of Miss Pratten. Then, a min­
uet in effective costume, with Anne 
Henderson, Donna Ross, Christel 
Wassmuth and Beth Niblock, per­
forming with charming assurance.
Choral Pieces
With Elva Baldock at the piano, 
Velma Maxson directed 12 girls 
in delightfully rendered choral 
pieces, “Rendezvous” and the nos­
talgic music of Humperdinck’s beau­
tiful “Evening Prayer” from “Han­
sel and Gretel.”
A  fine color film, “Junior Prom, 
showed the handling of problems 
facing two high school couples at­
tending a dance; choice of corsages; 
conservative sox and tie rather 
than flashy ones that would detract 
from- the hfright raiment of the 
girls; introductions o f parents and 
hostesses; punch-pouring, bill-pay­
ing and goodnight techniques.
“As the Tw ig is Bent,” a classic 
among juvenile delinquency filrns, 
made in Hartford, Conn., takes its 
title from the lines, “ ’Tis education 
forms the common mind; Just as 
the twig is bent the tree’s inclined” 
from Pope’s “Moral Essays.”
Refreshments were served at a 
get-together which, brought' a most 
successful evening to its close.
Attention Sawmills!
O T T A W A  H A S  G IV E N  Y O U  T H E  G R EEN  L IG H T
_  Y O U  M U ST  P R O D U C E  M O R E  L U M B E R
_  W E  AR E  D O IN G  O U R  P A R T  !!
$8,000.00 v a l u e ; f o r  $2,950.00
We have purchased as surplus from the U.S. Government after 
only a few hours use General Motors diesels, 225 h.p., the finest 
high speed engine manufactured and we are ^
complete powerful mill units for a price of $2,950.00 F.O.B. 
Vancouver. B.C. Condition guaranteed. Parts always obtainable.
Engines alone may be purchased, each $2,236,00
.-Vlso in stock several powerful diesel invasion barges, 36 x 10^  
with ramp for beach loading. Tow },ogs, carry automobile, small 
tractor and handle like speedboats. Price F.O.B. Vancouver, 
B.C., $3,500.00. Shipment by rail anywhere.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO
Ltd.
1575 West Georgia SL. Vancouver, B.C.
•5
M Arine 7750
DEMARA FAMILY 
ARRIVED HERE 
30 YEAR^AGO
Thirty years ago, on May 2, 1917, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. DeMara and son, 
Charles, arrived in Kelowna from 
Calgary, to build .their home on the 
K.L.O. Road oh property purchased 
from Dan McMillan. Mr. DeMara 
had travelled through the Okanagan 
on business in 1909 and 1910, and 
had then decided, at some time,, to 
make his home in Kelowna.
Mr: Demara farmed for two years 
with the able help of Frank Bpu- 
vette, now 90 years old. ’Then A. H. 
became buyer and salesman for the 
Occidental Fruit & Canning Co., 
under Leo Hayes, Charles taking a 
position with the Dominion Express 
Co., managed by Frank Hill.
In 1923, A. H. became district ma­
nager for the London L ife  Insur­
ance Co. and a line of Fire and Au­
tomobile Companies. Charles came 
into business with his dad and now 
has his son. Bob, as partner in the 
business on Mill Ave.
In 1926, Mrs. DeMara started the 
business of the Willow Inn and W il­
low Lodge, the first fully niodern 
hotel in Kelowna, and one o f K e ­
lowna’s beauty spots at the gate­
way of the city as one crosses the 
beautiful Okanagan Lake from 
Westbank.
FOUR CANUCKS 
ARE SELECTED 
ALL-STAR TEAM
Stanley Cup-Winning Toronto
Maple Leafs Fail to Place 
Single Meinhcr
MO.NTULAl. -*CP) Speed, ex- 
perieiice uiid durubilily qualilic;, 
a hockey coach dreams about for 
Ins pluyiT!, are wrapped up I'l the 
SIX men named a.s the National Hoc­
key Leagues 1910-47 all-star;;.
The coach-picked team is liomin- 
ated by the presence of four mem­
bers of Hie league champion Mon­
treal Canadien,s and unique in Hie 
failure of the Stanley Cup-winning 
Toronto Maple Leafs to place a 
single member.
The six NHY eoache.s made their 
selections on a three-two-one point 
basi.s, naming three players for each 
position but none from Hielr own 
teams. The muximum for any play­
er .selected was 15 polnt.s, and only 
Maurice Richard of Cunadiens got 
a jicrfcct score.
Here is the all-star team;
Goal—Bill Durnaii, Montreal Ca- 
nadiens, 13 points.
Defence—Kenny Reardon. Mon­
treal Canadleiis, 13 points.
Defence—Emile Bouchard, Mon­
treal Cunadiens, 12.
Centre— Milt Schmidt. Boston 
Bruins, 14. . , ,
Right Wing — Maurice Richard, 
Montreal Cunadiens, 15 points.
Left wing — Doug Bentley. Chi­
cago Black Hawks, 10 points.
It is a team of all-tars in every 
sense of the word. With the excep­
tion of Reardon, inspirational Irish­
man who has had only three full 
seasons of pro hockey, all arc famil­
iar in all-star ranks. And  ^even 
Reardon placed on last season s se­
cond team.
Two innovations marked the se­
lection. In the past years, hockey 
writers in cities with NHL teams 
picked the stars for the Canadian 
Press, but the league conducted Us 
own poll this season among coaches 
of the six teams. Coaches were 
not permitted to name players from 
their own teams.
$1000 from League
And, for the first time, a place 
on the team carried more than glory 
and the bonus clubs usually give 
players selected. The league offered 
$1000 for each player making the 
team,' an offer extended as well to 
trophy winners, whose names will 
be announced later this nionth.
In making their choice, coaches 
followed the form line closely and 
three men named to the CP team 
a year ago repeated this season. 
They were the great Canadiens tri­
umvirate—Richard the scorer, Bou­
chard the bouncer and Durnan the 
blocker.
This was Durnan’s fourth ap­
pearance on the first team in his 
four years as a professional, a rec­
ord unequalled in league history. 
The $100 he w ill receive as his 
award is his second big money prize 
bf the season because he qualified 
for a similar amount by winning 
the Vezina. trophy as the league’s 
best goaltender.
Top Scorer
Richard, The Rocket with the 
blazing shot who scored 45 goals 
in regular play to top all goal-scor­
ers, was the only player voted the 
maximum number of points. He has 
been an all-star three years in suc­
cession. V ,
Schmidt, acclaimed as probably 
the best all-round player in the 
game today, picked up where he 
left off before he went to war. He 
was on the first team in 1939-40.
Little Doug Bentley, fleet, shifty 
145-pounder, is another veteran in 
the ranks of the great, having been 
chosen for the left wing position 
twice before, in 1942-43 and 1943-44. 
His brother Max, who beat out R i­
chard by, a point for the league 
point-scoring title- this year, was 
centre on the first team a year ago.
Happy Day, coach of the Maple 
Leafs, was the only coach with a 
perfect selection-
Second Team
The second team and the points 
the players received:
Goal, Frank Brimsek, Boston, 8; 
defence. Jack Stewart, Detroit, 11, 
and Bill Quackenbush, Detroit, 11; 
centre. Max Bentley, Chicago, 10; 
right wing, Bobby iBauer, Boston, 
11; left wing, Woody Dumart, Bos­
ton, 9. . .
Here, too, Toronto failed to gain a 
place, indicating that the drive that 
carried Leafs past Detroit and then 
Canadiens to the Stanley Cup was 
based on balance rather than stars. 
Coaches, too, possibly were cautious 
in granting stardom to any of the 
Leafs’ many rookies, although three 
coaches named Howie Meeker as 
their second or third choices.
CENTRE RESIDENT 
HURT IN CRASH
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
OF K E I.O W N A
P r o p e r t y  F @ r  S a l e
Sealed Tenders marked “Tender for
received by the undersigned up to noon on M O N D A Y ,  
June 16th, 1947, for the following described property, 
situate in the City of Kelowna, or any portion thereof.
Lot Block Map Fronting on
2 3 462 ............  Harvey Avenue
3 3 462 ........  .............  Harvey Avenue
4 3 462 Except that part cov­
ered by Plan 1395 Har\-ey Avenue
Abbott Street 
. Leon Avenue 
Harvey Avenue
462 ~  H arvey^Avemie"
5 5 462 Harvey Avenue
J- 5 462 .............. ...........  Leon Avenue
'z 5 1395 Harvey Avenue
3 5 .1395 Harvey Avenue
The highest or any tender, not necessarily accepted.
3 4 462
5 . 4 462
1. 5 462
Kelowna. B.C.. 
May 7th. 1947.
G. H. D U N N .  
City Clerk.
69-6Tc
— OKANACJAN— ^CENTRE^ner-Cr 
Myers was slightly injured last Sat­
urday in Vernon when a passing 
truck struck him as he was about 
to open his car door which was 
parked at the side of the road.
The truck smashed the side of 
the car jamming the door. Mr. M y­
ers was thrown about 40 feet, and- 
the driver of the truck failed to 
stop. He was rushed to hospital, 
but examination showed no bones 
were broken. It is understood the 
police have found the truck in­
volved in the accident.
BOWLERS WILL 
PRACTICE HERE
Six Penticton keglers, who will- 
be taking part in the Northwestern 
International Bowling Conference 
at Seattle, May 15-16, w ill be get­
ting some warm-up competition 
“KeFr'Friday^TiightT
“Ttve” Henry’s Sport Shop team, 
anxious to keep in ' ishape fpr the 
big show in Seattle, arra-nged for 
"play with a Kelowna team tomor­
row night. A. Ellis is captain of 
the team. On the squad are: Neil 
McKerracher, W. Skermer, T. Em- 
erick, T. Hill, Ellis and J. Rasmus­
sen.
Vic Franks w ill head the local 
opposition. On his team, besides 
himself, arc: Tony Folk, Jerry El­
liott. George McKay and Wigon 
Renkewitz. .
MANY PEOPLE 
DONATE EGGS 
TO hospital
'Total of Six Hundred Dozen
Eggs Received by Kelowna
General Hospital
L IST  D O NO RS
Convenor Reports Increase ol
1,200 Eggs Conqiared With
1946 Donations
Approximately six luimierd do­
zen eggs have been reeeived at the 
Kelowna General Hospital as a re­
sult of the annual drive. Mrs. C.
R. Bull, convener, has expressed 
her satisfaction at the results which 
are over one hundred more than 
last year.
The following is a list of the va­
rious churches, Sunday schools, and 
private individuals wiio have Iso 
kindly contributed quotas, but this 
is not necessarily complete as some 
donors omitted to enclose their 
name and address.
Mr. Gay. Mr. Coeleti, Mr. L. W il­
son, Mrs. Norman Fenton, Mr. Lane, 
N. Dihanits. Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Mr. 
Gilcic.st, G. C. Goodison, Mrs. 
Koonze, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. O. Com- 
lon, Mrs. J. Dunlop, E. L. Clement, 
W. H. Copeland, Mr.s. Mcrk, Mrs. J. 
Fahlm, Mr. Mclehoir, Mrs. J. Baum- 
garten, Mrs. J. Drcillng.
Mrs. Brown, Mr. Cousins, Mrs. 
Cousins, Joe Alimonti, Mr. Strenn, 
Mrs. Albert Craggh, Mrs. White,
S. Solmcr,. Mrs. C. Risso, Mrs. 
Stubbs, Mrs. Lade, Mrs. F. Stolz, 
Mrs. Watt, J. Hayward, Mrs. Dapan- 
no, Mrs. J. Patro, Mrs. M. Wcisbcck, 
Mrs. J. Weingardt, Mrs. G. Tesko, 
Mrs. M. Silbcrnagcl.
Mr. Schoycn, Mrs. E. Boening, 
Mrs. Ward. Mrs. A. Weighton, Mrs. 
N. H. McKinnon, Mrs. Floyd Brown. 
Mrs, J. Ferguson, J. Kennedy, Mrs. 
Joe Marty, Mrs. G. N. Douglas, A, 
Bianco, Mrs. Ernie Hewlett, H. G. 
M. Gardner, T. Kidney. Mrs. M. 
Palatin, T. Schneider, Mrs. J. T. 
Roth, Mrs. T. Trcnn, Mrs. J. 
Schmidt, Mrs. J, Sail, Mrs. R. J. 
Berry.
St. Mary’s Sunday School, 
Church of Immaculate Conception, 
Lutheran Church, Evangel Church, 
United Church, Roman Catholic, 
Rutland; Seventh Day Adventists, 
St. Andrews, Okanagan Mission; 
First Baptist, St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’, Salvation Army.
U.S. COUPLE 
ARE ENTHRALLED 
OVER OKANAGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herdman drove 
from Bremerton, Wash., in their 
1947 Ford Station wagon to spend 
part o f their honeymoon at Eldora­
do Arms. Mrs. Herdman, who coiries 
from New York, is enthralled with 
her first visit to Canada and the 
unexploited paradise of western 
scenery, compared .wjth the lavish­
ness o f some of the eastern Am ­
erican resorts.'
It is Mr. Hei-dman’s first visit 
to" the Okanagan, and the sporting 
equipment and photograph of hus­
kies at Treadgold’s Sport Shop, re­
called memories of last year, spent 
in Alaska. The couple left for 
Vancouver, travelling via the Fra­
ser Canyon, and thence to Bremer­
ton, where Mr. Herdman operates 
his own fuTniture business.
SEVERAL PILOT 
VACANCIES ARE 
OPEN IN NAVY
A  limited number of young Can­
adians, between the ages of 18 and 
20Vi, and possessing senior matric­
ulation scholastic standings, now 
have the opportunity of applying 
for short service commissions as air 
pilots and observers in the R.C.N. 
Terms of service w ill call for seven 
years in the executive branch for 
air crew duty, followed by five 
years in the active reserve. Candi­
dates w ill be accepted as midship 
men and on receiving their wings, 
w ill be promoted to acting sub­
lieutenants provided they are at 
least 20 years of age at the tiine. 
Otherwise they w ill remain mid­
shipmen until they are 20.
Exception w ill be made' in the 
case of a percentage of the candi­
dates who w ill he accepted from 
the University Naval Training D ivi­
sions. In their case, with naval ex­
perience already to their credit, the 
age limit w ill be 22.
The stiff physical examination and 
aircrew aptitude tests w ill be hur­
dles that candidates w ill have to 
clear before the first group, required 
for observer training, gets under 
way by June 15. 'The first group 
of pilot candidates w ill begin train­
ing approximately ten weeks later, 
with further intake as required. 
Appliacitons w ill be received by 
Commanding Officers of R.C.N. Di-
"vistonsT'loca ted—from—coast_to_CQast.
F U M E R T O N ’ S  -  -  H e a d q u a r l e r s  F o r  Y o u r
MOTHER'S DAY GinS
• S U IT S
• C O ATS
• DRESSES
• B LO U S E S
spcclully priced for (l ifts 
for M other !
• H O S IE R Y
in fine Nllk and nylons,
feaUii'ing Kayser. Gotham 
Gold Stripe and Corlicclli, 
ill your favorile shades, at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.05,
and $1.85
H A N D B A G S
l-A'civonc a winner 
for ituiUiei’s pleasure 
• ill pliisUe:;. plustie 
calf leather, in pou­
ches. eiiveloi>e.s. over 
arm or .shoulder ■
.95 to $'
S W E A T E R  V A L U E S
A grand a.ssorlnient of entirely new pure wools 
ill button uj> the front or rounded neck lines.
Sh,,„ „r 1«« ^  $ 3 ^ $ 8 .5 0
Priced from
S L IP S
of gootl quality rayons, satins,
eelanesc; wonderful $2.75
for wear
nylons and
' $4.50
B L O U S E S
in your favorite sheens, priced from
$2.49 $6.50
CRISP V E S T E E S  and 
C O L L A R  SETS
for your suit . . . new Dickies in 
sheer rayon, pique and organdie.
H A N D K E R C H IE F S
in gay florals and crisp white or­
gandies and pure linens, direct from 
Ireland. -| to
priced from .... A t F L  I
G L O V E S
that are beauties for motlier in 
washable fabrics and smooth doe­
skins, all new shades, per pair —
$1.00$3.25
M O C C A SIN  S L IP P E R S
Alwa.ys a favorite with mother, soft 
and cosy for an evening at home, 
or slip on after dinner and relax, 
in pretty shades of red, wine, brown
$1 .75$4 .49
Mother's Day Dress Special
y\ really outstanding' value of Rayon Prints and 
Spims, in slenderizing styles ...................
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
am.
FILM COUNCIL 
SHOWS EQUIPMENT
A t the workshop experiment, car­
ried out by the National ^Film 
Board in Kelowna recently, it was 
suggested that some of the para­
phernalia that go with a film coun­
cil be displayed. Through the kind­
ness of Malcolm Chapin, Mrs Tom 
Watson has arranged a display ot 
some of the necessary ingredients 
of a 16 mm show.ing of pictures. 
This has been done, partly to dra-w 
attention to the public preview of 
new films that w ill be given ^ at the 
Union Library on Friday, May 9 
at 8 p.m. ■ , ,
“Certified for Seed, ’ and Ear- 
vests for Tomorrow” are excellent 
agricultural films and “ Home to the 
Land” ties in with' work of the “Ve­
terans’ Land Act.” “Building a 
House” shows a prefabricated hou^p 
in Vancouvea being put up. furnish­
ed and garden planted; in a day, 
with, the help of 72 workmen.
OMTUARIES
Tenders Are Hequested
for the D E M O L IT IO N  of the late DR. B O Y C E  
H O U S E  and O U T B U IL D IN G S
Contains 3,500 sq. ft. of Maple flooring, three bath tubs, 
three toilets, four wash bowls, hot water heating system, 
oak base boards, door frames and wall panelling, seven 
fireplaces.
For particulars and inspection see
W M I l i s  &  G m M e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Ijielowna, B.C.
R. D. (Arthur) R ICH ARD SO N
Passed away suddenly on Satur­
day M^ ay 3, in Kelo'ivna General 
Hospital, Reginald D. Richardson, a 
forniGr resident of Vancouver, in 
his 52nd year. He is survived by his 
wife Elaine, and four daughters, 
Mrs. Harold Sigalet, of Vernon 
Misses Joan and Meiryl Fraser, of 
Vancouver, and. Miss Diana Fraser, 
of Aylmer, Que.; one brother, Wal­
ter Richardson, of Toronto, Ont., and 
one sister, Mrs. Meryle Martin, of 
San Franciso. A  short se^ ice was 
held at Day’s Funeral Service Chap­
el on May 5, and the remains were 
forwarded to Vancouver,
Funeral service was held in Van­
couver on May 6, Rev. J. Dalton 
officiating. He was born in Winni­
peg and came to Vancouver in 1914, 
where he spent 30 years as account­
ant, executiveTind administrator. In
1945 he came to Kelowna for his 
health, and lived" at the W illow Inn.
Speedily Brings Comforting Relief 
To Sore, tired. Aching Feet
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 
That’s the Plan On Which Emerald Oil Is Sold.
This splendid preparation, grease­
less, stainless, now known all over 
North America as Moone’s Emerald 
Oil, is so effective that the unbear­
able aching and soreness often stops 
•with the first-application.
Moone’s Emerald Oil is safe and 
pleasant to use — it doesn’t stain 
and is so powerfully deodorant that 
unpleasant odors resulting from ex­
cessive foot perspiration are quickly 
overcome. Be patient; don’t expect 
Emerald Oil to do it all at once, but 
one bottle, we know, w ill ^ o w  you 
the way to real solid foot comfort.
Thousands of bottles are sold an­
nually for many distressing skin 
troubles. P. B., Willits & Co. Ltd. 
sells lots of it. Satisfaction guaran­
teed or nioney back.
s?.
WE DON’T LIKE 
TO BLOW OUR
^ \ Y N ja O R l i
City Council Monday night gran­
ted Lawrence A. Gruber permission 
to erect a temporary septic tank on 
his property at 589 Clement Ave. —
s c o n ' s  SCRAP B O O K
Ha w k s  and owls
ARE AMONG 'CHL FEW
wild CREA<URES 
-fNA'f ZAM BE kEP< 
OUTSIDE OF CA4ES, 
learn To Trust 
TrfflR KEEPERS 
A.KP ARE content 
Wl-TK CAP'TlVl'f'y A5 
J.OMC as Tnev are. 
WELL FED
Kelowna Teen ------- .  ^ _
ed permission to use the City Park 
on July 1, when the matter was con­
sidered by the City Council last 
Monday night.
By R. J s c o n
r S e t M P S * -
But you’ll certainly get Fast, Efficient Service
by calling
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
P H O N E  855
How m any
AuToi-'OBILE LICENSE 
PlATES ARE READASU 
AT TkE PROPER 
P iSTAMCE P
28.9 PER C tn f
IROM
HoftStSrfots 
ARE ABOirf 
-U5oO-YEAfiS 
OLD
WORLDS 
MOS< 
expert
DRUMMERS
a r e  p r o b a b l y  
The b u s k
KECROtS’ oF 
OUTcK 4UIAMA-
4 t l s J K € - S m a Y t J
. w lui know.s iu.m 'ijo keep iiis liridc 
ha jq iy  and p re tty . One o f tiie best 
way.s i.s to re lie ve  iier o f iieavy , ardu­
ous laundry w ork : i la v e  iier .send
you r wa.sli to our econom y laundry 
. . . w e ’ ll return it sfiarking. fresh—  
an d^prom ptiy ”!
Orchiird City Laundry
MAY K. J’iU T H E  KJELOWHA C O Iim m
PAGE SEVEN
Classifieil Advertisements NOTICE NOTICE
iN v i s i  h ; \TK Ki q n  SI
A!Ti« !Tr!«rt <> I. Jp'.r ■ um I J.i*. K THE CHURCHES
I i *< >■ « i mr U J M » .
 ^ i^ tr W'.' i. i!;.i'ii'n»u3rk
tvk«'iy I m#- It «J v«r «k*r-
i-vr
WuA> 1 1 r.<) ik*l
*<i ft ftt ikt CctwrMf «u> •4a*-
dv^ ftftl ciwiJtfc wl t*o W «*4a.
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED
H t.W  VVANTKIV—Man to » « t
i.t. wanl. ;. .!•« m Club Moum- 
iin<l ('rounds, uantod limiifdiulcly 
for K. Iowna Coif Club, Four to live 
monUi.-i «'Uii>loyrm'nt. Preference 
(dvcri to veteran No objections to 
nartiiil disability Only thor.e whm<- 
ebaracter will bear tbe .strictest in- 
veitlijation will be cotrskiered. A p ­
ply in writing to Box -UKl, Kelowna 
Courier.
4 1:00.^1 IU;NGAI>0W—Two bed­room-;, kitihen anil balbrooni. 
hvini; root!) and Kla.ssed in  ^ sun 
ponb: 'a basement, c..ira(;*‘. ebicken 
house Clo'.i.' (o city, ori bus route 
I,.jij;e lot. low taxe.s 'I'oo c'mkI to 
l.o.t at S2.700 down balance as rent. 
Kelowna In.’ Uiance Ar Realty, over 
Bennett Hardware (»3-2c
F.V.sr lasting rrlJef from acid lu-diK'; ."!ion. r.a-; rledut b.inee:i.
o Ibui ,'i, tnrsoie.. s'lir 'tom.ieii 
■.■.lUi "Celd., n .St..i:i,Kh 'rablet-'i''. 
t.ibjel , I20 table!,;, $2 (K):
tablet .. $1 0!,l All dnu; idme:, and 
rn.iil order ilruj; bouse; li'J-le
i t ;
S<A‘
t < 'r' hhI::.
Sa w s — HAWH—tiummlnj: and IH- Iru; done to nil types of saws 
All work iruamnteed. For best rc- 
.sultn see Johnson at 704 Caw'ston 
Avc. 0-Uc
room and aderiuate Ktixk.s,
LOST
52-tfc
i,.id.t will inW.A igate th(- I jue. t
m.ide IV the 1ot'( 1 1:i(iu.,.e Ul MEil
,r4: mi; tie- city to II ■ ad- 
la-(111 1 imi rilent', lo tin.’
VI O-i. c );i uuni! Mr Jon ' t.atd
.iliou! J.;H) ha . i) ■ell >.l»(Ult Ml fnr.
but U'l ).iil,; to the foiu i* NS t uld CO
l)v! wev 11 •iiul
TRY ( ou n ii; R CUASSIITI ADS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SO C IETY
Ci»nrr Ilriiiiitl .\vr. and Itmiaio St.
LO IS  FOK KALB—OfRlrable re-.•adential lot::, lea.'xrnably priced 
in all part.'! of the city. Morti:ai:es 
aiaru’eii for city dwellirur:: ‘i ' j ' ' ,  
and y -  Interior Ajjencie;; Bill.
(19-1 c
Sl'FFKUBU.S from ArtbrIUe rains(ind quiek relief in W INTROB 
Rubbiiu: Oil T ry  it today. $1 and 
SI l!.7 sires -at Willits and all druc- 
Kists «»-K-
OST—One pair plastic rlin glavses 
a on May 3rd. Finder please re­
turn to 910 Glenn Ave 
‘I7(1-BB Reward.
Phone
08-2p
IN MEMORIAM
FOK Y O F K  COMMB’N r rV  
DANX’KS and rA R T IE S
cull
SIBVEK KTAH O KC IIESTRA
(0 pieces)
Phone 3G5-K oT-U
Tlda Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church. The Find Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in tloston, Maata- 
chuscUs. Services: Sunday, 11 bjdou: 
Sunday SchooL 9.45 tun.; flrat and 
tliLrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.tn. Reading Room open 
W^nesday afternoon. 3 to 8 pjDO.
Wa n t e d —a  man for a pofflltlonin the advertisiiiK department 
of the Kelowna Courier. Good r>al- 
ary. Apidy in writing, statlnj; any 
.a-llimf experience; ui'c; mariUil 
.status; if a war veteran; when avail­
able; to Box A A.. I^clowna Courier, 
trkJO Water Street, Kelowna.
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy Truck For• ale. 1912 model. 1500 weljjhl 
Bow mileage. V-0 enitine flnst class 
runninj; order. New .spare tire, 
platform. Write II. Hosemnnn, 
West Suminerland. B.C. 09-2-c
F I.OOR.S— Floors sanded and iln-
ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 St. 
Paul Street. C5-tfc
IN I.OVING M EM ORY of William
l.awrence Black, who died May
II, 1910. Ever remembered by his 
wife and f:imily. CO-lc
WANTF:D—A Female Cook and helper to tak- full eharfle of 
eooWinK for 15 to 30 men Iiorn June 
1st to Oct. 31«t. Fully modern k it­
chen. Goixl waKcs. Apply with rc- 
fi'rence to P.O, Box 7.5, Peachland.
07-3C
Fo r  s a l e —5Iar»liall-WcIIs clamp-on type wash rini’cr, rubber 
rollers. Bike new. $10.00. Call at 
542 Oxford Avc., or phone 759-Y.
09-1 p
YOU'LL walk along on happyfeet, when corn or callous with 
Lloyd's you treat," I.loyd's Corn 
Salve—.501 at Willit.s, and all drufl- 
,:ists.
He l p  w a n t e d - T wo experienc­ed waitresses. Good wage plus 
honu.s. Room available. A ll white 
help. Write Club Cafe, Revclstokc. 
B.C. 67-3p
Du p l e x  f o r  s a l e — ideal forretirement — enjoy additional 
income. Two comfortable suites, 
l-arge garden in fruit trees and 
berries. Particulars from Kelowna 
Insurance and Realty, over Bennett 
Hardware. Phone 301. 69-Ic
Ge n e r a l  u o n f r a c t o r —Build­ing. cement work, stucco, plas­
ter, For free estimates phone 614-L. 
or call at Lot 02. Bankhead. Mr. 
Walter Walen. 07-7p
B A SIL  ISSIG O N IS
STRUCTURAL DESIGNER 
and DUAITrSMAN
'20 Years' Expcrici)cc in America 
and Europe.
ARMSTRONG, B.C. C7-5p
SIGNS -  PAINTING
sec
CYRII. II. TAYLO R
943 Clement Avenue
C9-tfc
No t ic e —F loors sanded and Fin­ished. Expert workmanship. 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phono 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul St. 51-tfc
POSITION Vacant In advertisingdcTiartment of Kelowna Courier. 
Good Salary. Apply ift writing to 
Box A.A., Kelowna Courier, 1580 
Water Street, stating any selling 
experience; ago; marital status, if 
a war veteran; when available.
Fo r  s a l e —Dwellings for im­mediate occupation. We have a 
good selection of dwellings for im­
mediate occupation, from four- 
room bungalows to ten-room lux­
urious homes, in all parts of the 
city. Consult us without obligation 
for prompt, courteous service. In­
terior Agencies Ltd. 69-lc
Th e  Plumber ProtccLs the Health of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. M-tfc
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe flttlngs and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECrOK MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Avc. & IDth Street, East,
CALG ARY 47-tfc
W IR E '.! PHONE !! W R IT E !!
U.S. Banding barges 30x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, curry 6 tons. Diesel pow­
ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00:- 
Pricc f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 
in guaranteed condition. Shipment 
by rail.
ALSO
225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new 
condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy 
as flne.st manufactured, make splen­
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van­
couver. B.C., $2,230.00.
POSITION WANTED
Fo r  s a l e — Royal Portable Type­writer, recently overhauled. 
Complete with carryi.ng case. $35.00. 
Phone 759-Y or call at 542 Oxford 
Ave. 69-lp
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without coat 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have foimd 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P-O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO., 
Ltd. 39-tf
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SU PPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St. MArinc 775*' 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
EVANGEL
T A t tM A C U
(Afflliatcd wlUi tlic Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, M A Y  llth
REV. S EARLE 
Guest Speaker
0,55 a.m., 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
HERE. M A Y  18th—
HOWARD CARTER, 
of London. England, 
for six days only.
POSITION WANTED—Young W o­man experienced housekeeper 
with child age 4 years, desires posi­
tion as housekeeper in a motherless 
home. No outside work. Could 
commence duties June 15th. Reply 
stating full particulars to Box 1418, 
Rossland, B.C. 69-C-C
Fo r  s a l e — cafe and living quar­ters. Sickness forces this sale. 
Apply W. E. Schaycn, Joannes Cafe, 
Rutland. 69-lp
Fo r  That Immaculate look ofsmartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
POSITION WANTED—Young vet­eran wishes job in Kelowna 
during summer. W ill accept any 
reasonable position. Diesel mechanic 
by trade. Would be willing to work 
on fruit farm. Write J. V. Hag- 
strum. Box 23. Port Albcrni, B.C.
68-2c
Bu s in e s s  o p p o r t u n it ie s - se­veral good propositions in stor­
es. restaurants, and rooming houses. 
Consult Interior Agencies Ltd.
69-lc
No t ic e —For a quiet, restful,boarding place, good home 
cooked meals, write to Sunnyvale 
Farm, Armstrong, B.C. 65-6p
SOIL MAKERS
EARTHWORMS AND HERBAL 
ACTIVATOR
For full information write 
MACDOUGALL EARTHWORMS 
1791-3rd Ave., Trail, B.C. 61-tfc
Fo r  SALE or TRADE—1942 15-cwt. Arm y Truck, all steel box, 
accessories, A-1 condition. Sell out­
right or trade for lighter truck. 
Apply 926 Wilson Ave., Kelowna.
69-lp
Fo r  exclusive ladles’ wear, Coats,Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any 
of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs, 
see SCANTLAND ’S LTD., 531 Ber­
nard Ave., Vi block east of the Post 
Oflice. 48-tfc
WANTED—Position as steam en­gineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. W ell 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
A. N. Woods, Vernon, B.C. 66-tfc
Ar a b l e  l a n d  for sale—severaltracts of good land under irri­
gation close to the city, 18 acre 
lots and up, priced from $200 an 
acre. Interior Agencies Ltd. 69-lc
WANTED
WANTED — Brownie Uniformsftunics, ties and berets) are 
very much needed. W ill anyone who 
has one no longer in use please 
leave it at the English Woollen Shop 
as soon as possible.., 69-lp
Fo r  s a l e —Large collection ofchemicals and electrical appara­
tus, glassware. Photographic tint­
ing chemicals, very reasonable price. 
Phone 434 or write Box 390, K e­
lowna, B.C. 69-lp
Fu r s —FURS—FURS — We have the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
Wa n t e d —Going to Vancouveron or after May 16. Would w el­
come transportation with party 
leaving around same time. Phone 
586-L.
WILSON PUMICE PRODUCTSLtd.—Pumice Brick; Building 
Blocks and Chimney .Blocks. The 
only tested and approved chimney 
blocks in B.C. 1146 St. Paul St.
68-16p
Re c o v e r  your old Chesterfleia—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
63-t£c
Call us for .
O PA INTING  & DECORATING 
•  BRUSH and SPRAY
PA IN TIN G  .
e  SIGN PA INTING
Best methods used 
Finest o f work 
No job too small
PAINTING  and DECORA'lTNG 
CO. of KELOW NA
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 803
69-2c-Mtf
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R K e lo w n a
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. ChurchUl - Ass’t Min, 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, M A Y  llth
11.00 a.m.—
MOTHER’S D AY SERVICE
conducted by Women’s 
Federation
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.-r-
AN N U AL YOUTH SERVICE
conducted by Young People’s 
Union.
Ex -s e r v ic e m a n  Wants usedpicket fence? Any offers. “Box 
469, Kelowna Courier. 57-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —New and Second Handpiano accordions,' from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
Fo r  Excellent Service., call THE PA IN T IN G  AND  DECORATING 
COM PANY OF KELOWNA. Sign 
painting, brush or spray painting, 
paper hanging, shingle staining —  
247 Lawrence Avenue. 65-tfc
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture. 
«ee O L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd
50-ttce
PIANO FOR SALE — Beautifulsmall Louis XV, Mason & Risch. 
Phone 584-Y. . 67-3c
WANTED-r-See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc We pay bes: 
orices for used furniture. O. L  
Tones Furniture Co Ltd 50-tTr
WOOD FOR SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 36-tfc
Mo r e  e g g s  and EXTRA PRO­FITS for you if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode IslahdTled chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb­
ruary to June. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
27-t£c
C O M IN G  U P  !
GYRO CLUB 
24TH MAY 
CELEBRATIONS
City Park - Kelowna
P E T  P A R A D E  
SPORTS  
D A N C E S^ -----~~
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
CeMEMTYAWT
Sunday, May II - Easter V
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion —
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.-7-Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
3.00 p.m. Holy Baptism 
7.30^ _p.m.—Evensong
RUTLAND—9.30 a.m. 
OKANAGAN MISSION — 5 p.m.
F o r  s a l e —pipe Flttingrs, Tubes.
Soecial low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Tr a c t o r  w o r k —P lowing, disc­ing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
WANTED TO RENT NOTICE
WANTED TO RENT—Gentlemanwould like to rent small house 
near Okanagan Inkeshore or would 
con*:idcr room a!id board for thiee 
or four months. Write Mr. O. Whitt- 
hall. Box G. Trepanier, B.C. 69-2p
SHIP US YOUR s c r a p  M ETAL— TOP PRICES PAID. Active 
Trading Company Ltd., 935 East 
Cordov’a, Vancouver, B.C. 66-tfc
Did  you know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF aU 
garments free of charge. Phone 285 
for fast pick-up and delivery ser­
vice. 50-tfc
PLOUGHING and Cultivating, lotsploughed, grounds prepared foi
FOR RENT
P iR RENT—Furnished Bedroom,centrally located. Phone 484-R..
68-Ip
Ru t l a n d  Store for Rent—Forfurther information apply H. 
Brummer, Rutland.
Ho m e  o w n e r s —For unprovedappearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort with security, from 
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe, 
& Son, . 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 66-Tttfc
lawns. Light bull dozing. Phone 
47-LI after 5 o’clock. 63-8c
F O R
GUARANTEED
NOTICE TO ALL 
U.B.C. ALUMNI
PARTY for U.B.C. Players’ Club 
after play on 
FRIDAY, M A Y  9th.
Radio
R E P A I R S
STAMPEDERS W IN
Calgary Stampeders last, night 
came back from the bi'ink of elim­
ination in the Allen Cup finals by 
squeezing through with a 1-0 win in 
Toronto over the favored Montreal 
Royals. Royals now lead the series 
for the senior hockey championship 
of Canada by three games to two.. 
Sixth game w ill be played in Tor­
onto Saturday.
call POSITION WANTED
Tor further particulars contact 
R. D. Knox, Phone 675.
Fo r  a smartly styled permanent.shampoo and wave or any other 
beauty tfeahiient, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
46-tfc
T O P S O I L
O R D ER  N O W  !.
FOR SALE
Fu r  REPAIRS and RESTYLINGshould be done nojv before stor­
age time. For expert work see E. 
MaLfet at Kelowna Fur Craft, 
549 Bernard Avenue. 67-9p
Re p a ir s  to all makes of electricappliances. Don’t wait till they 
fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
Fo r  SALE—Three Room Housewith utility room, bathroom (in ­
complete), electricity and running 
water; one block.outside city limits 
on Pendozi St. Apply A. Marsden 
or, the Valley Grocery. 68-2p
'O R  QUICK SALE—four KoonT
A  COMPLETE Decorating Service 
for Kelowna. Scenery back­
grounds. signs, sho-cards, murals. 
Interior decoration, outside painting. 
You tell us your needs—we’ll paint 
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 943 Clement Ave.
house, small kitchen, large l iv ­
ing room with dining area and fire­
place. two bedrooms and bathroom. 
Good location, .south of Bernard 
Ave. Full price $5,250. Must sell, 
owner leaving town. Phone 171 dur­
ing day or 497-R after 5.30 p.m,
68-2p
4?7ffc“
YOU CAN BORROW 
TO PAY TAXES
ORCHARD C ITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F .
-Meets-eveiy—Tuesday-at—8-p.m, 
in Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Ave.
Rec. .Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Berchtold, Phone 468.
Blue Shale for Driveways 
Gravel - Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZlE
630 Glenwood Ave.—-Phone 523L1
58-tfc
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., LTD .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi St
American, single, age 39, Cana­
dian parentage, college man, ex­
cellent references, desires per­
manent outdoor work on fruit 
farm as unskilled helper in, 
return for room, board and nom­
inal salary. Write R. PATTON, 
1435 Pearce Street: Montreal.
69-2p
Da h l ia s  For Exhibition and theGarden—Collection from $3.00 
f>er dozen. H. W. Johnson. Phone 
395-I-2. . Box 51, R R. 3. Kelowna.
C3:2p
I.ow-Cost Financing Simplifies 
Repayment
r*OR SALE—Irish iRed) Setter
Pup.s from pure bred .stock. D. 
Fr.iser, Okaniigao Landing. Phone 
Vernon 672-1,.') 67-4p
AUTO LOANS
.-\T NIAGAR,-V
Are t't.e f-istest. siinple.s: way to got 
ready cash, sn ;i Iv.trry Nia.gara Fin- 
an.ce are .Auto Loan Specialists. On 
owner's .'-ignaturo vo ’a can got from 
<T
"Many people who lack the ready 
cash to pay oil the balance of last 
yetir's taxes have w-elcomed the 
convenience of a B of M Personal 
Loan." GeoiT Douglas, local manager 
of the Bank of Montreal said, in 
di-scussmg the bank's Personal Loan 
Pk'.n.
“ Lending money, after all, is our 
bu'ines.s." Mr Douglas pointed out. 
"and we are glad to lend for any 
reasonable purpose if a person is in 
a position to repay;
“The cost is very low. For in- 
.stance, you can borrow- SlOO, re­
payable in tweUc monthly instal­
ments, for onlv 27(- a month. For
B.P.O. Elks
m eet 1st and  
3rd M bn d a3TS 
Elks’ Hail
Lawrence Ave
CHICK PRICES
TUMBLET
after May 15th at
GEORGE GAME’S HATCHERY 
at Armstrong.
$12.00 per 100—Cash with order, 
mixed sex only. New Hampshires 
and Rhode Island Reds: '  -
George Game Triangle Hatchery
Armstrong, B.C.
69-tfc
mVERHPLATIN&
Bnghten up your isilverware, orna­
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PLATING . 173 Front* St., Penticton. 
B.C. 53-tfc
T20 to STuvO o,u ickly: .Aard in a
frie.ndly. ifiiv.tte interview arrange 
convenient lep.iyment term.s. There 
a:e n'l.iny to choose front. For
;7 years this dependable company 
has gtvei'. ssiund and helpful lo>.in.s 
to thou.s-ii'.ds of satisded customers
iixins extending over longer or slVOr- 
ter periods, for mere or less than
RIBELIN ’S 3LAIL ORDER 
FINISIHNG DEPARTTHENT
.Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
mcr
N I A G A R A
FLVANCE COMP.-ANY LIMITF-D 
F,st 19o0>
101 Radio Budding, corner Bern.trd 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
dOO, the cost is proportionately the 
sama— ci;u:il to 6*: per annum, and 
there are no extra charges."
If you need money to pay. taxes, 
or for any personal requireraent. 
pay a visit to M r . Douglas or I'o 
•Air P.iuidin-g. accountant at .the 
.Bank of Montreal, w-ho will be glad 
to discuss your plans and require­
ments with you. You will find th.at 
if your proposition is sound, there's 
money for you at the B of M.
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c 
M A IL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
GARDEN TOOLS
Just received an'ithor shipment of; 
Hand Cultivators. Hand Seeders. 
Horse Cultivators. Horse Collars. 
Garden Hose — Drysdale Manufac­
turing and Supplv Co.. Ellis Sireet.
69-2p
B A B lK S  play^on
carpets
reeking
with
street
filth.
1
(kf?
RUG and UPHOLSTERY' 
CLE.VNING
HOME U T IL IT Y  
SER V IC E
Phone 281-R2
IV THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of Wong Loon, otherwise known as 
Wong Loo, Wong Lem, and Wong 
Liin, Deceased and IN  THE M AT­
TER of the "Administration Act” .
VOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honour Judge J. R. 
Archibald, Local Judge of the Su­
preme Court, dated the 15th April, 
1947, I was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of Wong Loon, other­
wise known as Wong Loo, Wong 
Lem and Wong Lun, Deceased, In­
testate.
“All persons' „  , ,
the said Estate are required to file 
the sarne on or before the 14th day 
of June, 1947, after which date I 
will distribute , the assets according 
to the claims received by me.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
South Okanagan District. 
Kelowna, B.C., 6th May, 1947.
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N O T l C E
FrftKonftiEft Onft Coot VftUfti finr.
IN  THE M ATTER OF THE 
«*\VTNFIELD GARAGE'*
im RED S WIlllE s'»»i
E FFIC IE N C Y  ® Q U A LITY
SE R V IC E  ® PRIC E
SE R V E  Y O U R SE L F or ASK TH E  C LER K
I iHli'pe iuK ut s tiwiu'd ami oporiilctl l>y
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. PEione 3D
T R E I^ C H '5 C U & «,B IR D
Answer
'fa k e  a  i^ a ic k , 
trip *to  see  t|ouc 
d o c t o c ./
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
W e  offer a w ide selection o f
,&Sa
'GIFTS FOR.
U C
S u n d a y ,  M a y  1 1 t h
J  HqIqpii Rubinstein
W APPU BIOSSOM—An
orchard-sweet and buoyant, 
dawn-fresh fragrance. 1.25.
/ )  HEAVHN-SENf—Intangible
Jj/  as moonlight and nearer
heaven than earth. 1.00, 1.50.
' W '  ENCHANTE— A sophislicalecl,
discreetly perfect fragrance, 
Aiilitle and wereiic, . 1.25.
A LS O  SO M E D E L IG H T F U L  E N S E M B LE S
Oftlyonft coat.iHoi’i all Bftoutiful coic.. 
--lolirty finrth—B-H Frwconfttte »i eauU 
O9t>)io<d fo woUpo^ ftf* Iraltonin# Of 
wood. Wodiobift* ••cono«ical.
Of Winfield. B.C.
VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
we, the undersigned, have purejjas
jfoiMxMe
IT IS s o  GAY,  SO  
YOUNG, SO FEMININE.
T A R O  L E T
OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER
*3 .0 0  n . 9 5  H .2 5
'^ '“ YARDLEY
April Violet Cologne—
$1.50, $2.50 
Lotus Cologne . $1.50, $2.50 
Lavender Meal, $1.50, $2.50
Soap Cake ... ... .........  35^
Dusting Potvder ........  $1.65
May we also suggest • • • 
A  BO X  O F  F IN E
WRITING PAPER
.A ‘'Motto” for Mother 
we have a very nice selection
;/
A NEW
AND : 
EXOOISITE •
Also
ASHES OF ROSES
Perfume ...... 40 ,^ 75(f, $2.25
Toilet W ater ..............  $1,35
Eau de Cologne .. 75 ,^ $1.35 
Bubbling Bath Essence, 75^
Dusting Powder ......  $1.75
-Bath-Salts ;....    $1.50
We still have a large selec­
tion of C O U T T ’S 
M O T H E R ’S D A Y  C AR D S
(iet yours now , while the 
assortment is comjiietc.
—  For —
© H A R D W A R E
©. F U R N I T U R E ©
- ^ A P P L F A N C E S -—©
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER" 
AT i
eel the busine.s.s formerly carried on 
al Winfield. B.C., by Iver Johnson 
under the firm name and stylo of 
the "Winfield Garage" and that we 
havo'as from the 28th day of April, 
1947, owned and operated the same 
ai; the now owncr.s and intend to 
continue to operate the same in 
partnership under the same name 
by v.:hich it has been known, namely 
the ■'Winfield Garage” .
And that we are and have been 
since the said 28th day of April. 
1947, the only members of the said 
partnership.
Dated at Winfield, B.C., this .5th
day of May, 1947. ^ ------ -----------
ALFRED HERRINGER. 
EDWARD W ILLIAM S.
BIRTHS
69 2^c
JAMES—At the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, on Monday. Ap­
ril 23. 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. J. E, 
Jame.s, Jr., of Kelowna, a son.
KLEIN—At the Kelov/na General 
Hospital, on 7»Ionday, May 5. 1947. 
to^Mr.—and Mrs.— Lav/rence Klein, 
Rutland, a son.
McGILL—A t the Kelov/na Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, May C,
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, 
Kelov.-na. a .son.
THOMPSON—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, 
May 7, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
'I'hoinpson. Kelo-.*zna. a
RITCHIE—At the Kelowna. Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thur.sday, May 8. 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ritchie. 
Kelowna, a dail'hter.
SEPTIC TAN K  
RECEIVE AGREEMENT
City Council Monday night re­
ceived the .signed agreement be- 
t-.veen the city and the Civic Em­
ployees' Union. Small v/age increas­
es were recently granted the city 
employees.
m
i
t.
FACiE E IG H T
t h e  b j d l o w m a  c o u K ja a t
TiurnsnAY, MAY r*. m i
H a n d i c r a f t  G i f t s  A r c  F e a t u r e d  
A s  S t o r e  O p e n s  N e w  D e p a r t m e n t
1 l.iuilicr.ift " ' ’O' touiKl
t<xl.iy. ui» taitii in llu- Krnill^li Wool- 
li n Shop Ttu- opi-Mini; of thi;. <lo- 
partnu-nl cami- not a iiionunt. too 
M>on, witli MoUu'r’ii J>ay just 
aiounil ttic i,-orncr.
'n i f  colors are blue, lime; ancl 
toM'. with frilly, llowcrcd, crotonn-'. 
rc-initidini: one of "jtreeii days in 
forests and bhio days at soa for 
here an- gathered articles from 
many climes.
There arc? handmade! lamps by a 
Vancouver man, who, whem he sees 
someone cuttini; down a tree, risks 
he may have a piece of the wood.
h.is al.'o contnhuted lovely, blue 
poblets in that i;hi!,;; we haven’t 
seen since before- the- w.ir.
From Quebc-e have- come nine- 
piece- luncheon le t ; , handwoven in 
neutral colors, with .-.titched edjtes. 
to set olT brifdit iiottery. 'I'lieri- arc- 
warm, lovely to-handle, cream-' 
eolorc'd baby bUinlcc-ts, with pink 
strliies, and blankets in coarser 
weave, of cream and wine sejuares. 
'niere are handwoven rucs of tlie 
raj;-ru(f family; striped and lifiiit- 
wc-icht for .sliakini' or washlni'.
If you want a papoo.sc! nestlini; 
in your lapel, there are coy little 
fellows, reminiscent of ChristolTo-
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IER
From this he fasliionn a simple, so- sen’s chubby Indian cherubs. And 
lid hit'hly-pollshcd ba.se, counting tliere are lapel burnblebc.-es, made 
on’ the rrriin in the wockI to make by two American {^irl.-i who make 
Uie design. The pleated sbadcB, llshlnir Hic.s. 
come from Now York, and arc plain, Shopping IJaRS
polka-dotted, striiH’d, and sprayed There arc locally-made lumdwo- 
with rosebud.s, mostly in white, yen shopping bacs with wooden 
pink, blue or red. This man, by handlea that w ill make parcel- 
way cjf whimsy, makes woodpecker lujuiing a pleasure, 
doorknockers, that do cverythitif' a  Doukhobor from Trail ha.s pro- 
bnt .say ‘ 'Oiicn the Door, Illchard!” vided wooden spoons and fork for 
'niere are raflla basket-s by the- saliicl weather, 
scon.-, from Mexico, in the usual Lovely ashtrays, rnado by Lor.m 
flambuoyant colors and doslffriB. Archc-r-Ifoublon. of Ok.maf,an Mis 
na.skets for mendintr. knittlnh', f.'ar- sion, while worklnji in the Hutchl- 
denini;; and some are strong and son studios in Montreal, w ill make 
husky c-nou)'h to fill with (groceries, you realize that nobody can have 
Some arc- flattish, for fruit. Mexico too many ashtrays-nlways room 
_____________________ for one more.
fruit & VEGETABLE WORKERS UNION
Local No. 5
A GENERAL MEETING
in the Women’s Institute Hall on 
F R ID A Y , M A Y  9th, at 8.00 p.m. 
for all Packing House Workers in the Kelowna area to discuss 
their proposed contract for the coming year.
.Some adorable, handcarved, woo­
den. Chinese animals have migrated 
from China via the States, and w ill 
be given a grateful welcome in K e­
lowna.
There is also notepaper, gift cards, 
tally cards, cocktail napkins and 
coasters, all ornamented with flow­
er sprays; and long-drink tumblers 
with colored bases.
So if you are not capable of 
"making brooches and toys for 
your delight, o f birdsong at morn­
ing and starshinc, at night,” this 
new Handicraft G ift Shop may be 
able to help you out.
James E. Vint, of Kelowna, was 
bound over in the sum of $25 to 
keep the peace for 30 days, when 
ho appeared May 5 in city police 
court on a charge o f exceeding the 
city speed lim it with his motor­
cycle.
The skin o f a three-year-old male 
seal is the most valuable for fur.
M ® T I C E
For some time the City Council has been endeavoring to obtain information regarding the 
shipment of food parcels to residents of- the British Isles. Information has been received from C A R E  
(Co-Operative for American Remittances to Europe Inc.) which is a non-profit and government- 
approved agency, which handles food packages to Europeans.
For the benefit of many local residents who want to send food to the Old Country, the City 
of Kelowna is publishing the following advertisement with full details of the new C A R E  food package:
FOB ONLY $10
You  Can Send 
21.37 Pounds 
o f F ood  to 
H u n gry  
Europeans
Delivery Guaranteed 
or
Your Money Back
LIST OF CONTENTS
1 lb. Braised Beef
1 lb. Liver Loaf 
12 oz. Luncheon Meat
21b. Shortening
2 lb. Sugar 
1 lb. Apricots
1 lb. Prunes
7 1b. Flour.
2 lb. Chocolate 
2 lb. Dry-Wh7d\^ilk“Powder
8 oz. Dry E gg  Powder 
1 lb. Coffee 
6 oz. Soap
Ya o z . Yeast
A L S O  T O  G R E A T  B R IT A IN
C A R E ’S new, improved package contains 21.37 lbs. of food 
(-40.963 calories). Now you can send this package to: 
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France, Greece, 
Italy, Hungary, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Rumania, 
Germany, (The American, British and French Zones and 
all of Berlin.) C AR E  has signed agreements with the gov­
ernments of these territories permitting our packages to 
enter free of all duty, tax and ration regulations.
C AR E  delivers your package to the per­
son you name or refunds your money. 
Delivery will be made as rapidly as pos­
sible from stockpiles already in Europe. 
Just fill in the blank below, mail it to 
(C A N A D IA N ) CARE with your cheque 
or money order for $10. That’s all you do 
. . . CAR E  takes care of the rest.
In no other way can you send so much for so little.
COMDITICBMS
CARE w ill endeavor to deliver abroad, to the beneficiary named., 
the number , of food packages covered by this order and to return a 
receipt to the donor. The food packages delivered w ill be the new 
CARE packages as advertised. If, at the end of 120 days after 
receipt o f a remittance order by a CARE representative overseas, he 
is unable to locate the beneficiary, or delivery for any other reason 
is impossible, he w ill notify CARE in New  York and the fu ll dollar 
payment price w ill be refunded to the donor, CARE cannot guar-
the period referred to above.
In case of necessity, CARE reserves the right to substitute com­
modities of equivalent value for those named in the specifications 
under which the packages were packed.
The donor agrees that CARE may use any balance remaining
after all costs and liabilities, fo r financing further operations and 
ultimately for general relief and charitable purposes for the benefit 
of the various countries in which it has operated.' . :
I f  CARE is requested by the beneficiary to arrange delivery 
through local postal facilities, an express company or other available 
services, CARE w ill assume no responsibility after the package is 
turned over to such service agency for delivery.
■—— Where—remittance- orders are-placed-for-general- charitableAiisv- 
tribution, for delivery to a needy family, or for the members of a 
general group, without individual specifications, CARE is authorized, 
in consultation with local authorities, to designate within the con­
ditions set by the donors needy beneficiaries to receive the package 
onlered.
[C A N A D IA N ) CARE, R O O M  209, 193 S P A RKS STR EET, O T T A W A , ONT.
Enclosed is ( ) Cheque ( ) Money Order for Dollars ($ ) for which please deliver (
Food Package(s) at $10.00 per package, subject to above conditions. '
)  CAR E
Sender's name and address: (Please Print) Food to be delivered to: (Please Print)
(Name)
(Street and Number)
"City and Province)
D .1 not write in this space. 
Receipt No. and Date
(Name)
(Street and Number)
"Town and Country)
(Signature of Sender)
(Date)
SCOUT MEETING 
WILL BE HELD 
AT WINFIELD
Public W ill Have Opportunity 
to Witness W ork Done by 
Scouts ami Cubs
WINFIELD A Hoy Seoul and 
Cub rncelinj; w ill be lii-ld in the 
Hull on Friday. May !)tli. Parent.-) 
and !)nyone inter€_-;;led an- invited 
to come at ’7.00 p tn. and watch Ihc 
boys go through tlieir pace.'S. A  gen- 
«-ml meeting w ill be held at 11.30 to 
determine whether Winfield citizen.** 
are sufficiently interested to get be­
hind this movement.
The boys aix- very eager, but the 
interest and support of the adults is 
required. The “ Brownie Puck" un- 
iler the Icadersliip of “Brown Owl”, 
Mrs. G. Shaw, has agaiil resumed 
activities for the summer. Several 
new youngster-j have been enrolled.
• « •
T. R. Hall, as.siidant superintend­
ent of Vancouver Normal School, 
and formerly inspector of this dis­
trict, and Mr. Hammett, instructor 
from Vietorlii Normal School, were 
visiting at the scliool on Monday
and Tuesday of last week.
« • •
Miss Norma Booth, who ha.s been 
engaged in teaching here for tho»' 
past three weeks, left on Saturday 
for Victoria, where she w ill com­
plete her Normal School training 
next month. * « •
Miss Shirley Whipple and Stanley 
Robinson, students from Vancouver 
Normal, w ill continue teaching hero 
for another week after which they
w ill return to Vancouver.
• ♦ •
Improvements are still being made 
to the school. Painters have been 
busy all week doing inside and out­
side jobs, and tables and benches 
have been added to the lunch room 
which is to be ready for use by next 
winter.
• • •
Pupils are strenuously practising 
for the rural school track meet to 
be held in Kelowna on Friday, May 
ICth, in which all rural schools in
the district are competing.
* * •
The ball game between Ellison 
and Winfield on Monday of last 
week resulted in a score of 7-6 in
favor of the latter team.
« * «
A. Herringer, Vernon, and E. W il­
liams, Vancouver, have recently 
purchased the”garage formerly own­
ed by Ivor Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson and fam ily are temporarily 
residing at the Lakeshore Auto 
Camp. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howes, Cold­
stream, are visiting with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Howes, who have recently 
purchased the Woods Lake Store.
Mrs. Alfred Berry, Oliver, is a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Berry and 
infant daughter arrived about ■(vto 
weeks ago for a few  days visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry Sr., when 
Mrs. Berry was taken ill suddenly.
New residents in the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Earl and family, 
Oyama, who are intending to build 
shortly near the Woodsdale Pack­
ing plant. ' '
Construction is well .under way 
on the new garage opposite Lake- 
shore Inn and which is owned by 
E. Swanson.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
spent the week-end at Enderby 
where they attended the funeral of 
Mrs. McDonagh’s sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Elston, who passed away on Satur- , 
day. Mrs. Elston was w ell known 
to a large number in the district 
and they express their deepest sym- 
pathy-to-her-many bereaved-iriends
and relatives.• • ♦ • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Craig, Pentic­
ton; were visiting at the horne of 
Mr. and Mrs. A rt Arnold on Wed­
nesday and Thursday of last week. 
Mr. and DJrs. Arnold also had as 
their guest on Saturday Jack Carr, 
Edmonton. .
The first ball game of the season 
is scfieduled to be played on Tues­
day, May 13, when the Winfield and 
Woods Lake teams w ill meet on 
the newly formed ball field near 
Vfoods Lake Auto Camp.
A t a recent meeting o f the sports 
committee which is under the chair­
manship of Norman Hitchman, it 
was decided to hold a Winfield 
Sports.Day at the beginning o f next 
month. A  definite date and pro­
gram of events w ill be advertised 
shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Milne le ft for 
the Coast on Saturday where they 
w ill spend about a week visiting 
. with relatives and friends.
FIRE DESTROYS
pe a c h la n d  hom e
PEACHLAND— Fire completely 
dp«r(rr)ypd the home Of H. K. Keat- 
ing about 5 p.m. last Friday. Be- 
lieved to have started as, a result 
of a spark from the chimney, the 
blaze was fihst noticed by Vern 
Ferguson who warned the family 
just as they were about to sit down 
for supper. .
Thanks to the assistance of neigh­
bors and passing motorists, most 
of the furniture, bedding and other 
articles, were saved. The stove, 
with dinner still cooking on it, was 
pulled bodily from the home.
The building is a two-storey 
structure, and is sn old landmark 
in the community. The fire pump
throw the water far enough, and in 
a few  minutes the house was a 
blazing inferno.
One room in the upstairs part of 
the home was used as a storage 
room, and nothing was saved. Bed­
steads, clothes and kitchen dishes 
were lost. The only casualty was 
Glen Ferguson, who suffered from 
burns to the arms and shoulders. 
He was later treated b.v Dr. J. A. 
Rankine.
OKANAGAN 
CENTRE
O K A N A G A N  CENTHF. Mrs Mac- 
f.iiliuu- and Miiis Maciennan. c<>- 
tcailurs of the Simdiiy School at 
llu- Centro, won- hi>: to.ssc.s on Mon­
day to tho pupUs of the Sunday 
School with their patonts and 
friond.s at lh(- Community Hall.
A rk-lightful proj:r;un of songs 
wa.s rondr-rt-rl by tlu- children which 
included four mur.ery rhymes by 
tile wee ones, several chlldreii’e 
hymns by ail the rc1uk>1, and four 
t;ong.s by the older ones (11-12) which 
were well given in nicely inodiilul-
ed, clear tones.
• • •
The program ended with one of 
the well-known evening hymns a f­
ter which refrer-hinent.s were served 
and games were enjoyed by tho 
children.
« • 9
Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara and family, 
of Kelowna, are expecting soon to 
take i>os.scs:iion of tlie property for­
merly owned by D. Morris, nortli 
of tho village.9 9 9
The new restaurant on Maddock 
Avenue, near tho post-office, as well 
iis the dormitory oitposilc the pack­
ing house, are nearing completion. 
Tlte J. A. Gleed store has had a 
face-lifting operation tlie past week 
jmd a number o f liouses are being 
painted.
And at Ica.st the i>owcr lines are 
undergoing a complele renovation.
For some time users have been 
complaining of poor lights. With a 
better How of materials, heavier 
wires arc replacing the old. a trans­
former is being built at Woodsdale 
in place of the old one at Oyama. 
Poles have been unloaded for an 
additional line to servo tho pro­
perties north of Rainbow Ranch.
9 9 •
H. A. Howard, president of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co., of Cal­
gary, was in the Centre over the 
week-end on business. While here 
he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Van Ackcren.
I also atli'ii!!" <1 da,' lat'cr i-.ut
i-f Ui<- jitogiiim
• 9 9
n 1! Ci.mplMlI \".IS .1 Vi;l!i-r (o 
Vam ouvi r tin . p.e I \v» ck-<-ml i-u 
bu; iiic;..-; "oiincclcvl with thi- tc,"- 
tiicn.' (cileration
• 9 9
Ttic pupil;, uf giiulc:- (1, uml i'. 
iu ld ii very t-iijoyabl-- pally in the 
Coiimiuiiit.v Bull on Fi ulay. May 2 
Music wa.-i supplicil by tliix-e piece;, 
of Cas l.chiier'.s Oiche.-.tia,
• • •
A  !.i>«'cial Mollicis’ Day scrviiv 
will be coiulucted by lU-v. J. A. 
Petrie at the Hutiund United
Chuicli, ;it Ur- evening service.
• • •
The local baseball team went 
down to ilefeat in the first game 
o f the Okanagan-Simllkamet-n se-
lu-,.. The game went 10 ianir-q.;*. 
with the Japanese tt-ain. the K<- 
town." Cubs. wuuMug_by the >hiu 
iiungin of OIK- I un ’n>e iKoie ist 
the clo;x- of tlu- game was 0 5.
9 9 9
•nic Guild of St Allien’.-" Anghc.ui 
Cliim ii belli their monthly tmvtitig 
at the home of Mis A. W. Gniy. (>ii 
.May ti. Vaiious items were dlseus.'- 
id  pcrtaimng to Guild finance, a-" 
well a;. i>laiu for tho M-eorid aiinuul 
llouer ;.tiow schcduUnl for June 11.
9 9 9
Mrs. L. Seiiger wont to Vatict'u- 
vor to sittcnd the graduation of her 
daughter. "Miss Kay Ketqrer.
DREl* AND m u ll
Flax can grow at uUUudes r»ng- 
int; from 50 feet below sea level to 
O.OOO feet above.
I . ' 7>U
LU5 TERLITE
MISSION creek 
SYPHON BREAKS
RUTLAND—After approximate­
ly 30 years of service, the B.M.I.D. 
syphon at Mission Creek went out 
suddenly. Thus leaving the lower 
orchards without irrigation.
The syphon, which had been re­
cently inspected, seemed to be in 
good condition. Two pumps man­
ned by gasoline engines are being 
installed and superintendent E. 
Mugford hopes that water w ill be 
available early next week.
9 9 9
Mrs. Vaughn, of Penticton, is a 
visitor at the home of Miss E. Gay.
, ■ 9 9 9 ■
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Hardie were 
visitors at Vancouver to attend the 
graduation ceremonies of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, when their daughter, 
Irene, graduated. They were ac­
companied by their son. Hedge.
♦ • •
Ralph Johnson, of Edmonton, was 
visiting his brother. Jack Johnson,
this past week.* • *
Mrs. Don Mundy, o f Vancouver, 
visited the Rutland .Guide Company 
on Wednesday, April 1. A fter &o- 
ing on a hike with the girls, a sit 
down supper was served. This was 
followed by lantern slides and a 
talk by Mrs. Mundy describing the 
slides and the incidents connected 
with them. The local Boy Scout
- K
EiODERN Am  COLORFUL!
B e a u t ify  y o u r  b a th ro o m  o r  k itc h c u  w a lls  w i th  
L u s tc r litc l M a d e  in  la rg e  sh ee ts , p la in  o r  t iled  it  
ca n  he  easily  a n d  q u ic k ly  a p p lie d  to  c ith e r  n ew  
o r  o ld  w a l l  su r fa ce s . L u s tc r li t c  com es  in  e igh t  
s m a r t  co lo rs  a n d  th o  h a rd  g le a m in g  su r fa c e  w ill 
n o t  ch ip , fa d e  o r  c rack . L o n g -W d a r in g  an d  
eco n o m ica l, L u s tc r litc  is w a s h a b le , a n d  w ill  
m a k e  y o u r  ro o m s  m o d e rn  a n d  c o lo r fu l.
THE A C E o T E X J d l j E ---------------
I
A c o u s t i B oa rd  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d h o a r d s  
B o n d ed  R o o fs
B r i c k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b r  o o n 
■ W a te rp roo fin g  
L u s t c r l i t c
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t i - S c a l  
Building Papers
C r e o s o t e  
S i s a l a t i o n
GARADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
“ S e e  y o u r  lo c a l f le e -T e x  D ea le r  t o d a y ! ”
Agents for Kelotvna and District:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
222 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
Po f ill l ik  CMnuie Food ?
Then you’ll break into a big grin, too, and utter similar 
expressions of delight at the announcement of the
O P E N IN G  O F
The Green Lantern
on
FRIDAY, MAY 9 th
CHECK EYE SQUINT
Squinting of the eyes causes 
strain, fatigue, general discomfort 
and often headaches. A  person who 
habitually squints should seek the 
aid Of an eye specialist, say health 
authorities_____  _______________ -
__U___ _ -  .
at 273
F e a t u r in g  C h i n e s e  D i s h e s  a s  a  S p e c i a l t y
Chicken Ghow. Mein —  Chicken and Mushroom Chop Suey 
Ti M ein__Gui Su Mein —  and many other tasty Chinese dishes.
O O L O N G  T E A  ■— T R Y  O U R  C H IN E S E  P A S T R Y
A n d  a t  O u r  E n g l i s h  S t y l e  C o f f e e  C o u n t e r
9 Butter Waffles with Maple Syrup 
® Chocolate B a r s —  for Kiddies only.
«  Fountain Service —  Ice Cream —  Candy
VARIED INDUSTRIES
India’s principal industries are 
cotton, jute .tea, steel, sugar che­
micals and cement.
W O N G  D ICK , Manager P H O N E  239
• l.rr
■ ’■
v f
I
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S Directory
ACCOUNTANTS
ClIAJlTtUtED
DENTISTS LAWYERS
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAJITEUEI> a c c o u n t a n t s
P.O. IJox Gil3 I’ lioncs B30 fie B39 
102 Hadio Uuildim! Kelowna
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phono 89
C. G. B E E S T O N
nAUiaSTCK, SOLICrrOK and 
NOTAKT PUULIC
No. 1 CaaorBO Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
G O R E  and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
E'laancial Ilcport.i - Income Tax
1470 Water St. Phone 208
He.':.: 510-112 and 247-U
OB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
OPTOMETRISTS
CONTRACTORS
f b e d e r ic k  j o u d b t
Optometriat
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Hcrvicc
Room 12. Casorso Block
Phono 897
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Oaice • - D. Chapman Bom
329 Lawrence Ave.
RADIO SERVICE
AUCTIONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
W ill accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
ORSI & SO N S
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement
and Brick Work. 
KELOW NA, B.C.
572 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowlc - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathic - Jim Campbell
Specialists In the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
a u d i t o r s
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITCK
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Boom 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna. B.C.
I n t e r i o r  D e c o r a t o r s
Painters and Paperhangera 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PA IN TS  
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime o f pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
Kelowna225 Bernard Ave.,
TAXI
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and' AUSTIN 
;CABS and TRUCKS
Massey^Harris Farm Implements 
liawTehce Ave, Phone 252
A  COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-card»
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL H. TA YLO R
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
ELECTRICIANS VETERINARY
T IR E  S H O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
w, J. HABBAND
r
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Flnorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V. M.
Phone 317 < Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
W ATCH REPAIRING
PHONE 749
BICYCLE REPAIRS
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 . 256 Lawrence Ave.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
’Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CJVL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leori and Ellis Phone 107
FLOOR SANDING
K R U M M  BROS.
.lEWELLEES
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. 1 Kelowna
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories o f all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
FLORISTS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
"Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
CARTAGE
D C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing tend Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture pacldng. crating and 
shipping.
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of • the world.
Floral designs for Weddings, 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
FUEL
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
(;ar Washing and Polishing 
Plck-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 87ff-B
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
W ood Dealer
P.O. Box 201 - Kelowna
LIBRARY POPULATION FIGURES
Kelowna, B.C., 
May 5, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
With regard to the editorial in 
last Thursday’s paper, I enclose a 
copy of my authority for the K e ­
lowna population figures.
I w ill be glad if this outhority 
could be made public.
— If you -w iH-4ook-on^ag^U87-and
INSURANCE AGENTS
^ H I M N E Y ^ W ^ ^ N G -
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
U88 of the Report of Municipal A f 
fairs, which_ is now published, ypu 
will .see that these figures are still 
in force. ■ /
Yours truly.
O KANAG AN  UNION LIBRARY, 
Muriel Ffoulkes,
Librarian.
Editor’s Note: The outhority re­
ferred to by Mrs. Ffoulkes was a 
letter from B. C. Bracewell, dep­
uty minister of the department of 
municipal affairs, setting forth cer­
tain population figures as reported 
bv the various municipal clerks to 
his department. Mrs. Ffoulkes .was 
quite within her right to use these
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.AINTED
Same efTective ser\ice. 
Phones: Bus.: 164; Ktls.! 6’15-Ll
C. M H O R N E R r C.L.U.
Di.strict Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTU.\L LIFE OF C.4NADA
DAIRIES ICE
L A K E V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurised Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S  -
Five Bridgca Phone 76
figures, but, nevertheless, they are 
but estimated. As a matter of fact, 
KelovvTia consistently reported to 
the department the population fig- 
■>;res as arrived at by the previous 
census until about two years ago 
when it was found other communi­
ties'had made population estimates 
each year while Kelowna’s figures 
remained unchanged and was ob­
viously far out of hne, .-\t that time, 
after discussing the matter, the City 
Council instructed the City Clerk 
to report 7.2.50. which he did and 
which, in the absence o f further 
in.structions from the Council, he 
has continued to report. The point 
is the population figures as reported 
to the department are not accurate 
and nothing rnore than sheer guess­
work in mo.st cases. While a basis 
to work on for library assessments, 
porhap.s. they cannot be taken as a 
true guide of population in the var­
ious com!nunitic.s.p
K E E P E R  OF LIGH TH OUSES
f Ml » ‘ (
iWf*' *
♦ 4»<
WINDOW CLEANING
C a n a d i a n s  T a k e  B e a t i n g
p ■ ■ •
Travellers returning last week from across the border reported 
American merchants were discounting Canadian current^ at 15 
per cent. The same merchants warned the. discount would be hiked 
to 20 per cent this week.
Bill Thomson,, of Beaver Lake, who returned last week from 
Washington, said merchants from Weriatchee to Omak were remc- 
tant to SG6 visiting buyers lose on their Canadian money, but they 
informed him they had no choice. Seattle banks, where the money 
is cleared, were paying only 85 cepts on the Canadian dollar, the 
retailers told Mr. Thomson.
Merchants said they were advised the discount would be boost­
ed to 20 per cent by the week-end, according to Mr. Thomson. He 
said he was asked to pass the word along to Canadians who pro­
posed travelling in the United States, particularly in the Washing­
ton towns and cities near the boundary.
“00  ^ travellers cheques in American funds or get American 
currency ” was Mr. Thomson’s advice to the prospective traveller. 
Both are obtainable ^here at a slight discount o f one-half of one 
per cent.
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OLD COUNTRY 
EXPORT MART 
AT LOW POINT
Shadow of Huni'cr Lurks as 
Trade Accounts With Over­
seas Customers Fall
K A T IO N  CUT?
Shortage of Dollars May Fur­
ther Reduce Monotonous 
British Diet
Britain, KappeU by two \var» 
and a great depression, is nght- 
Ing for lier national existence 
in an unprecerleiiteil economic 
crLsls. This i.s one of a series 
of stories givlnjf Caiiadiarts a 
detailed picture of the crIsLs, its 
causes, cfifcct.4 and the battle be­
ing fought to overcome it.
By JOHN DAUPHINEE 
Ciiiiadiun Prc:>s SUilT Writer
LONDON—Lack of exiiorts is us 
great u threat to Brilisli rations as 
the submarine.
The shadow of hunger lurks be­
hind cold statistics that shipments 
overseas show no spectacular gains 
and tliat 1947 trading accounts will 
show a $350,000,000 deficit and an 
even bigger gap in the dollar coun­
tries wlierc most food must be 
bought.
The United Kingdom is nearing 
the time when imports must be paid 
for witli exports. And Labor go­
vernment spokemen have empha­
sized the nation’s belt w ill bo pull- 
cxl tighter, rather than ask for more 
financial assistance abroad.
"W c haven't reached the limit of 
austerity yet,” said a Downing 
Street official when asked what will 
hrfppcn when the Canadian and
Ams.’nc.i!; IojCm tun <?ut
■'If t>ur < utvu'l enough
by (hfiv til I>ay (or today s 
of food in r>oit:-, ue'll JU^ 't lu>ve to 
1 ut ttuni down
T t u i e  still eali be i.oiiu' tetUie- 
tion l.xdoie tut i oek - I miU oih  "
As .soon a,, Mii'|>lie;, U'.eU'iee,
•Sir StatTuid Cnlips. president of the 
Itoaid of Tiaile, the tlmted Kuig- 
dt'in "inu:d try to get back to pm- 
eliase.s in soft etineney or .Sterll't,'; 
iiKirkets.” Negotiation:- have lieen 
.started with Euroi>ean eountins 
fur their food surplu.se.s.
Caiiaula Helps
Hut large share of the hread, 
meat, bacon, ctiei'so and egg rations 
comes from Canada and the Uniteil 
States tmd tliere is no pru.sju’cl that 
adecpiate supplies can be found 
el.sewhere in the near future. Even 
with dollars no particular problem, 
the bacon ration ita.s been cut thi-s 
yettr, the meat ration is threatened 
and the bread rJition—imposed ori- 
gitially for a few months - is likely 
to continue indefinitely.
l,atest problem for tlie food min­
istry is the worst winter in 50 yoar.s, 
delaying farm work so much that a 
depleted labor force cannot catch 
up. and killing more than 1,000,000 
.sheep and lambs that would liave 
gone into the meat ration later this 
year.
AgricuUinc Minister Tom W illi­
ams wanted 2,500,000 acres of wheal 
in 1947. 500,000 more than last year. 
Even with the higher price.s an­
nounced this spring, the target will 
not be reached.
A National Farmers’ Union 
spokesman termed the silnation 
“ very grim." Britisli ngricillture is 
short of time, labor and machinery. 
Tlie loiig -term program calls for 
more home-produced milk, meat, 
eggs, and bacon and less wheat and 
other grains. That w ill save the 
country money since grain imports 
for feeding animals w ill cost less 
than the finished product. But 
boosting the livestock population 
takes time and the Canadian and
APPLE BLOSSOMS 
IN FULL GLORY 
AROUND OYAM A
O V A M A  Tlu' .ipple blo;..'.om is at 
It;, hrii.'bt this week while for other 
(arllei fruits, ilu- blo-.'.om is just 
about uvr'r
Many J.|ght:eeing e;u;i ejiu be no­
ticed on the roads as [veople eome 
from distant points to .see the coun­
try at till;; time o f the year.
BKADFH OF OMENS
In Babylonian and related poci- 
etie.s, the phy.sielan was generally a 
priest, who.se prime function was to 
interpret otnen.s so as to know t.ie 
intentions of the gods, and to plac­
ate them if provoked.
American loans will jirobably run 
out e.'irly next year.
Shortage of dollars may reduce 
still further the carefully-balanced 
but monotonous British diet.
^  J f /i g ________
CAN BE WASHED 
IN SAFETY WITH
TRIPLE ACTION
MZES
THE OENTU QLSACNw*m
Mrs. Albert Marcotte is the keeper of two lighthouses on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, 40 miles from Quebec city. As navigation opens, 
she and family of four begin their season’s work, that o f keeping two 
lights burning every day. One lighthouse is 200 feet up the steep bank 
and the family use a rope to aid their climb, which is necessary every 
day in rain, wind or fair weather. And twice a night, rain or shine, 
Mrs Marcotte inspects the lamps of both lighthouses. Top, Mrs. Marcotte 
and her daughter, Giselle, 11, watch the river for the first ship of the 
1947 season, foretold by a banner of smoke from her funnels.
PROTEIN PACKED HE’S SHRUNK SOME _
meat as far as protein is concerned times. ________ _
and the yolk is packed w ith . vita- . , ■ .
mins and minerals. We should aim Blue whales have been observedi  a i r ib. w  &iiu iia i  ---- --------- j  «
at eating at least three eggs a week, travelling at a speed of 50 miles an 
say nutrition authorities. hour for short distances^
OURS FOR THE ASKING . . .  toon . . .  at any Standard 
Dealer. Fifteen outstanding scenic pictures were chosen 
from over 7,000 "bests" submitted by leading professional 
and amateur color photographers . . . and your Standard 
Dealer is bringing these to you absolutely FREE!
These Scenic Views ate masterfully reproduced in all 
their true, magnificent colors, mounted ready for framing 
Or, if you wish, treasure them in an album, or send then 
with pride to a friend far away.
They’re coming soon!
provided for your enjoyment 
by Your Standard Dealer.
Y O U R  S T f l N D A R D  D E A L E R  F O R
a » .  I  ^  g  m  ® I I T R ® ® R S
Jump fo r  it ! Send that overhand smash deep
into your opponent's court fo r  gam e and set 
. . . then around the net fo r  another rally.
Sound strenuous? Yes, but on ly if you care to  
m ake it so. Sit out the tournaments if yoii 
like, but fo r real exercise and fun, you 'll fin d  
few  sports to equal a friend ly  tennis m atch.
Spring or fa ll, w inter or summer, g lorious British 
Columbia o ffe rs  endless facilities for h ea lth fu l'
outdoor recreation . . .  most o f them  close at 
hand just waiting to  be en joyed. Start d iscov­
ering them all. Then, whether you have an 
afternoon, a v/eekend or a w eek . . . G ET 
O U TD O O RS IN  B. C.
W H O L E S O M E  R E C R E A T IO N  
TH E  W H O L E  Y E A R - R O U N D
C l f  l l l M O B I E W l l ?  1 1 1 IT E 9
i
im
I
i
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TWO ONE-ACT 
PLAYS GIVEN 
AT OYAMA
hud US Ou-ir Jtijcsts la*l week, Mrs. 
N. Clarke attd Mrs, Iloach. both of 
l):d-,bur>'. Alta Mr. and f.Irs, lUir- 
10 )1. vf ;il'o> wi’U- vveek-
CANADIAN PROSPECTORS EN RO U TE TO  Y E L L O W K N IFE
O Y A M A  The VVinlUld phiycrj. 
hrourdit hell ' by the Oyarna branch 
of the Canadian Iy« f:i')n, put on two
Mr and Mr;; W. Ilaywatd have 
;ii their I'uesta fur several days. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Newton, now of 
Vernon, and formerly of Oyama.
WINNIE AS BOY 
HAD FOLLOWING
of Itie 
lowed."
uproar which u.’ oally fol-
CLEAN-ODOHLESS
t phiya on Fnd.iy, May 2, In
the O/innunity Hall
The crowd vwii dnaiiipointinj:. but 
the hilatiour. < omedies were much 
, .'ijovetl l>y lh<,> .r' whfj attended.
The playri presented were "Good 
N'lCht Caroline." and "The Firiit 
Un:t! i  Suit.”
Cart included Hume Howley, M.ir- 
paret McCarthy, Jimmy Hayes, 
Nancy Ix-rnon, Uora Holltlski and 
T  Wijp ton.
Mr, and Mi.s. J. Hutterwortli have 
an their nuest for a week. Mh.a K. 
Hick.*.’, now of Vernon, and former­
ly a resident of Oyarna for many
vears.
HARUOW. ICnfilaiid tCl*> 
Keeja. r o f  the "tuek; hop" near Har- 
row ’fi famed public school wlten 
Wiitidon ChurxhiU was a student 
there. J. W. Cooper. 1C. died in 
hospital.
Cooper used to describe tlte wat - 
time iirime minister as a "very 
boisterous boy who always hud a 
party o f  other lacks with him when 
he visited the* shop.” and added: 
"One knew  he wa.s there because
Churleji A iiioh l was llnc'd $J.50 
and cost.s when he appeared in city 
police eotiil May Ti on a chatpe of 
parking in from of a driveway.
J. I*. Wicbe, o f  Abbotsford, was 
Hill'd $15 and costs in city polic'c’ 
court May 5. wiii-n lie plcacied f:u* -^ 
ty to c>iK'ratiiu: a motor veidclc' 
wltliout H.C. Ucencx' plates. For 
luivinn no sub.-dstini; driver's lic­
ence be was lined an additional $.5 
and costs.
EFFECTIVE
tROWS tVlRYnilNG BlIUR fr^gtr
Ken Klll.'am. son of Mr. and Mi l. 
V K Ellison, returned home last 
week from U.H.C. and will spend 
the sumiricr here.
.'M
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembllru;
CIIOWDEW ISLE
Haiti has a iiopulation of about 
:i.500.000.
ORCHARPISTS:
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
m m mwm mm
»*• .jiff' -
V I S - K O  " D E R R I S - O I L ”
m m
IS  T H E  M O S T  W ID E L Y  U S E D  C O N T A C T  
S P R A Y  IN  TFIE P A C IF IC  N O R T H W E S T  FOR  
A P H IS  (A N Y  S P E C IE S ) and P E A R  P S Y L L A
C O N T R O L .
ORANGE PEKOE
Harry MorinK, LEFT, spokesman for a group of 
veterans of 341st U.S. Engineers, gives send-ofl to 
Pete niGHT, and Chuck Schwerdt, Canadian pros­
pectors, at LaGuardia airport. New York, plus one 
bucket inscribed, “F ill and return to the 341st.” The 
341st patronized Muskeg-Pete’s only hot dog stand 
in the Yukon, when they were stationed on Alcan
iiighway during the war. Schwerdts arc returning 
to Yellowknife, close to the Arctic Circle, where they 
have made a rich gold strike. They are stopping off 
at San Francisco to give share of their claims to cx- 
Sgt. Ted Elbert, another 341st vet, who grubstaked 
them with money that resulted in the strike.
Ask Your Local Spray Material Supplier for
V I S 'K O  “ D - 2 ,4 ”
Distributed in the Okanagan Valley by:
M a y  C o n s t r u c t  H o m e  F o r  E l d e r l y  
P e o p l e  in  P e a c h l a n d  C o m m u n i t y
Committee Appointed to Probe 
Plan— First Aid Station Be­
ing Formed
necessity of having a first aid sta-
rooms, a community dining room, 
mobile accidents.
The Kelowna physician said that 
if a suitable room could be obtahi- 
cd, bandages and medical equip­
ment could probably be obtained 
from the Red Cross. A  committee 
of three was formed, consisting of
A S S O C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. Ltd. 
Vernon
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO. LTD . 
Kelowna
W ITH BUCKERFIELD’S
Baby chick feeds D O  differ in strength, 
purity and keeping quality. H ow  can 
you be sure of the very finest?
Actual records of performance arc the 
only guide.
Buckerfield’s Chick Starter has proven 
itself. M any of British Columbia’s record- 
breaking pens were fed as baby chicks 
on Buckerfield's Chick Starter, and a high 
percentage of B.C.’s most successful 
breeders use it exclusively.
Begin feeding Buckerfield’s Chick Starter 
the first day. It will pay you in higher 
livability, faster growth and more uniform 
flocks.
"TH E  S T A N D A R D  FO R  25 Y E A R S '
BUCKERFIELD’S 
“COMPLETE” 
POULTRY FEEDS
Chick Starter 
Growing Mash 
Pullet Mash 
Laying Meal 
BreecTers’ Mash 
Battery Laying Ration 
Cockerel Fattening 
Ration
Broiler Ration 
Moulting Mash 
Turkey Starter 
Turkey Grower 
Turkey Breeders’ 
Mash
Medicated Flushing
_-js/lash .
Worm Mashes 
Duck Grower 
Poultry Concentrate
PEACHLAND—Rtev. H. S. Me-
Donald was appointed chairman of , ___
a committee formed to discuss the 
possibility o f providing for a home 
for elderly people in the Peach- 
land municipality.
At a meeting held in the Munici­
pal Hall last Friday, heads of vari­
ous organizations in the town at­
tended the conference at which 
time Rev. McDonald outlined the 
plan. Mrs. G. Topham was named 
secretary of the . committee.
Dr. W. J. Knox, of Kelowna, 
briefly outlined how the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home in Kelowna is 
operated, and stated that the gov­
ernment does not pay a per capita 
fee to the institution. I f  a home is 
constructed, it should be a one- 
storey affair, he Said, to make it pos­
sible for aged people to move 
around and wait on themselves. The 
Kelowna physician said a 
would be a wonderful community 
effort.
Dr. J. A. Rankine also spoke in 
favor of the home. He said during 
the course of his weekly visits, ma­
ny aged people, who need care, do 
not like to be moved away frorh 
the people they know. He also 
thought the home should be on the 
ground floor, and said it could be 
constructed in the form of an army 
barrack block, with individual 
kitchen and bathrooms. He also 
stated the building should not be 
too far away from the centre of the 
town, as this would enable old folks 
to visit the ‘ community, get their 
mail and visit the. stores.
A fter further discussion, it was 
decided to form a committee and 
look into the cost of establishing a 
home in Peachland, ascertain how 
many people should be accomodated 
and determine how big the build­
ing should be. A fter these matters 
have been investigated, it is planned 
to call another public meeting.
Appointed on . the committee 
were: Mrs. A. E. Baptist, Rev. H. S. 
McDonald, Miss M. A. Twiddy, A. J. 
McKenzie, P. C. Gerrie.
Dr. Rankine later spoke on the
tion in Peachland. which he thought Mrs. C. T. Redstone, Mrs. M. Tw i 
is necessary in view of the fact name and Miss M. A. Twiddy, to 
that there are two sawmills in the proceed with the establishment of a 
district. It would also be of ser- first aid station. Dr. Rankine w ill 
the case of fire or auto- act ns advisor.in
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
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FEEDS, SEEDS & FEBtlLilEDS
OYAMA WOMEN 
PLAN GARDEN 
PARTY JUNE 5
f f f l i n r g i i g M S i
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O YAM A — The regular W.A. 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. Butterworth on Thursday, 
May 1. Mrs. L. R. Tomkins, presi­
dent, was in the chair. A  total of 
18 members were present and five 
visitors were welcomed, two of 
them old-timers in Oyama, Mrs. W. 
Newton and Miss F. Hicks.
Plans were made for the garden 
party which is to be held on June 
5 at Mrs. Prickard’s home. Com­
mittees were formed for the differ­
ent stalls and any member who has 
not done needlework for that stall 
is asked to donate something sale­
able along with small articles for 
the fish pond in charge of Mrs. 
Bunny. i
There w ill be needlework, home 
_prQduce__stMls,_a_musical_j3rogram_ 
and a guessing contest for a large 
fruit cake.
There w ill be no meeting in June, 
the next being July 3 at the home 
of Mrs. V. E. Ellison.
The meeting was adjourned by 
Mrs. Newton after which tea was 
served by Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. 
Prickard and Miss Hicks.
Mrs. Millard was chosen dele­
gate for the Diocesan W.A. to be 
held in Nelson next week. ,
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DISHES SHINE
e v e n  w i t h o u t  w i p i n g !
m
m s
SHAVED BEARDS 
SHORNF-REEDOM
PARKSVTLLE, B.C.— iC P )—Men 
lost their freedom when they al­
lowed women to persuade them to 
shave off their whiskers. B. .A. Mc- 
Keivio, journalist and British Co- 
himbia historian said in an address 
here.
"The livery stable, saloon, black­
smith shop, corner grocery, barber 
shop and church were the corner­
stones, of the old time community." 
he said.
".A generation has a.isen which 
never knew the liver>- stable. Wo­
men's invasion pf the barber shop 
marked the passing o f man’s last 
stronghold of independence.”
H i
/y. /?
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W e a r  L o n g e r ! L o o k  L o v e l ie r  
T h a n  E v e r  B e fo r e !
C. H. Turner, of Rutland, was 
fined $50 and costs when he appear­
ed in city police court May 5 on a 
charge of consuming liquor in a 
local cafe.
you’ll be delighted the way Dreft 
suds leave noisoapy film to heavy-ap 
hose and cloud their beauty. No  
wonder legs look more attractive in 
lovely, sheer-looking stockings! 
What’s more—colors stay fresh far 
longer than with any soap. Nightly 
Dreft-washing prolongs stocking life 
—gives noticeably loogdc wear!
N e w  W O O L E N S
W a s h  S o fte r , F lu ff ie r
T h a n  W ith  A n y  S o a p !
When washed in Dreft suds your pre­
cious new woolens are a joy to look 
at—a delight to /ee l/ N o  soapy de­
posit to coarsen woolens and dim 
their colors. Your lovely new sweat­
ers and baby things wash softer and 
fluffier than ever before. Yes, softer 
and fluffier than with even the most 
expensive soap flakes!
Mad* In Cenoda A H/inosol Product
o  / h  ( k iJ j
l in g e r ie
S ta y s  B r igh te r ! F re s h e r !
N o  S o a p -F a d in g !
It’s the greatest suds discovery in 
2000 years! You’ll agree when you
■see~'how“your“lovely- lingerie—stays-
Ybur dishwashing m iracle  is here new! N o  
soap in the world performs the miracles 
Dreft performs in your dishpan. It makes 
dishes shine—even without wiping!
D re ft cuts g rease l Dreft’s rich, abundant 
suds rinse clean and clear—leave no greasy 
streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do. 
Even glasses sparkle and gleam—towel or 
no to wel! Tiry it—and  marvel a t the results.
color-bright and fresh far longer 
when washed with Dreft. There s no 
film  to give that faded look. Dreft s 
rich suds keep your pretty colored 
slips, blouses, “undies” fresher than 
any soap could ever do.
o
—  G i v e s  y o u  5  T i m e s  “  
M o r e  S u d s  t h a n  a n y  S o a p  
i n  H a r d e s t  W a t e r !
No Soop-Fading! N ow  you can wash stock­
ings, lingerie, woolens—knowing that with Dreft 
there’s no cloudy film to give that faded look!
Dishes Shine — Even Without W iping! With 
Dreft your dishes actually shine—whether you 
wipe them or not. You’ll be amazed the way 
even glasses sparkle!
®  Instant Suds—More Sods, Too! In water hptoc 
cold—soft or hard—Dreft's amazing .‘luds billow  
up instantly. And Dreft suds last so long!
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i i l in te m ln a  white straw is 
covered with a checkerboard 
pattern of black straw mesh 
to form a pretty hat for 
Warner’s Angela Greene.
Nifll
' m
^ -
M ir o c a i ie d  tu rban  on 
Andrea King, W arner Bros ’ 
star, is encru.stcd with ten­
drils of gold embroidery 
on n ig h t -b la c k  ve lve t
im lv a n tln g  cafe au lait 
shade straw hat with stilT 
looped fringe in a delicate 
cream color is worn by W ar­
ner’s star Martha Vickers.
IP eep  S * u rp l^  satin and 
violets are used as an intor- 
c.sting touch to this white 
rough s traw  hat worn  
by W arner’s Jane Harkcr
P a h «  B o u n d  o f fHok 
on Warner’s Alexia Skas^ 
is enhanced with a dueler 
o f shaded pink roe«e  
and shiny s reen  lea'ueu.
.Mr, ar.fi ^Trs. John Barrat arriv- 
I'fl from Vatuuiivcr on Sunday. Mr. 
Barrat is on vacation from UB.C. 
and tlu> couple will divide (heir 
time between Mr. and Mrs. G. A 
Barrat, of Bark Avenue, and Mr, 
and Mrs, Mariu.-, Kiilpers, of Ok- 
anai’an Mis.sion.
w n i i c s r
^iCZ/©C3
Mrs. Harold Brynjolf.son enter- 
t;ilne<l informally at tea on Tue.s- 
day, wtien Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens 
presidc'd at the tea table.m m *
Mis.s rio.a? Tillinjc has returned 
from the Coa.st after spcndinfj a 
week In Vancouver. She attended 
the j'raduation of Irene Hardie 
from St. Paul’s Hospital.
i  iI y 044/1 § 4 4 m 4 fs e n . |
I ^ o / u tu U  ^
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P  T A K E S  O N  N E W  |  
i  I M P O R T A N C E ! |
Make a dramatic W 
entrance in a softly y 
sophisticated d
2 > ^ te d 4  p
- ^ trom g
O
J f e a ilt e n i.
I
W e have just received | 
another shipment of 
G R A D U A T I O N  
D R E S S E S
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“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
a n d  FABEICS"
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
A party that .spent the be(jinnin« 
of the week at Eldorado Arms con- 
si.sted of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wilton 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Birkett. 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. J. E. Ecr- 
Kuson, of Ottawa.
• • •
Mrs. n. K. Pullen and her daugh­
ter. Idclle, of Vancouver, are spend­
ing a week or two at Eldorado 
Arms. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith and Miss 
B. W. Snider, of Nelson, spent a
short holiday at Eldorado Arms.
• • #
Miss Loretta Doyle, of Vancouver, 
is spending a month at the Willow 
Inn, before moving into her own 
apartment. She has joined the start 
of Victory Motors.
Mrs. Harry Mitchell entertained 
the Sunday School teachers of the 
United Church at her home on Ber­
nard Avc., at tea on Saturday af­
ternoon. m * •
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Brydon and 
son, Bruce, taking with them Fcn- 
ella Locock, drove to the Coast, 
continuing to Victoria, where they 
attended the graduation of Jean 
Brydon from the Jubilee Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brydon returned to 
Kelowna on Monday.
R. Gordon Crowe, who had spent 
the past few  days at the W illow 
Inn, visiting his sister, Beth Crowe, 
returned to Alberni on Wednesday. 
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hughes hav& 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Baltimore.• • *
Bdrs: George Huscroft has retur­
ned to Creston after spending a 
month visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. Bro- 
die, of Bankhead Apartments. Mrs. 
Huscroft was accompanied by her 
nephew, George Huscroft.
Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman, of
Vernon, announce the engagement
of their eldest daughter, June Sis­
ley, to William Harris Wakefield, 
of Kelowna. The wedding vdll take
place on May 21.• • • .
Mrs. D. D. Stewart, and small son, 
Donald, arrived from Vancouver on 
Wednesday, May 8th. They w ill oc­
cupy the Royal Bank apartment.
0' . 0 ■ 0 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Longley, of West- 
bank, were dinner guests on Tues­
day night at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Hill. Okanagan Mis- 
sion. : '
Y ou r T reasu red  Possessions
L e . m a J l e  U k ^ e ’ 04f<244t
Sciul us your jewellery for repairs 
and remopnting; • ■ •
Vour silverware tor repairs and 
replating . . .
Our skilled and experienced craftsmen are 
noted for the fine quality of their work.
Baby shoes preserved by metallizing in 
bronze or silver $3.50 each. $5.00 pair
J E W E L L E R S  S IL V E R S M IT H S
VANCO UVER . B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Campbell have 
moved into the homo o f Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hopkins, 1739 Pendozi 
Street, Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins are 
moving to Campbell piver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilkins, of Van­
couver, arc spending a few days
at the Willow Inn.• ♦ *
Hon. Mark Kcarlcy, o f Mctcho- 
sin, V.I., arrived on Monday having 
driven up through the States. He is 
staying at Eldorado Arms, and was 
joined on Wednesday by Mrs. Kcar- 
ley, who has spent the past six 
months Visiting in Ertgland, and 
with her family In Buckingham­
shire. • * *
Mrs. Gordon Bennett has return­
ed from Vancouver, with her infant 
son, where she spent the past five 
wcekis, visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Allen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Bennett.
David Suttie returned during the 
week-end to Kelowna and he and 
his w ife left on Tuesday for their 
new home in Oliver, where Mr. 
Suttie is manager of the Royal 
Bank. • • «
Miss Elizabeth Dunnett, of Caw- 
ston, is spending a few  days with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, Glenn A v ­
enue.
Mrs. F. J. Proctor, of Vancouver, 
is spending a week at the Royal 
Anne, where she is visiting her 
son, Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lang, of 
Calgary, arrived on Friday, for a 
short holiday in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. White, of Ok­
anagan Mission, moved to 573 Law­
rence Avenue on Friday.
Miss Lillian MacMillan, Dr. ' J. 
Frost and Rex Mills, all o f Vancou­
ver, who have spent the past five 
days at the .Royal Anne, left on 
Sunday to continue to Penticton, 
Osoyoos, Oliver and Princeton, in 
work connected with the Cancer 
fund. • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wade .spent the 
week-end at the Royal Anne. Mr. 
Wade is a government engineer 
from Kamloops.
Miss Mary Giordano, who worked 
for two years in the National Em­
ployment Service, left on Friday 
for the Coast.
Mrs. G. W. Haskett, of Penticton, 
returned on Monday after spending 
a few days with h er, parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin, of Ok­
anagan Mission.
• • •
Alison Day returned at the week­
end to spend the vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Day, of 
Benvoulin. Alison is majoring in 
chemistry in her junior year at 
U.B.C. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Young had as 
their guest, Tom Robertson, of Mon­
treal. He has recently flown from 
Australia to San Francisco, from 
whence he continued to Vancouver. 
He left on Monday to return to the 
East. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawes and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick re­
turned to Kelowna recently from 
the Coast, where they attended the 
graduating ceremonies of their 
daughters Gwen and Marie at the
Royal Columbian Hospital.
0 0 0
Mrs. F; E. Hyland invited a few
friends for an informal colTec party 
at her home on Maple Street on 
Friday morning. Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. d iaries Gaddes help­
ed tlicir hostess with the serving.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Meek and 
their .son, Agnew, who recently ar­
rived from Brockville, Ontario, are 
spending the next week or two at 
the Willow Inn. Mr. Meek is man­
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
which w ill be open for business in 
the next ten days or so.
MAN’S WORLD
Capt. M. C. Robinson, national 
director for Western Canada, and T. 
Sparks, both of Vancouver, as well 
as J. C. Hembling, field representa­
tive of the Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, from Pentic­
ton, have been spending several 
days at the Royal Anne, and left 
on Tuesday. 0 0 0 . ,
D. G. Cochrane, Vancouver Wa­
ter Board engineer, and J. J. West, 
of the firm of Wood, Gundyi left 
the Royal Anne on Tuesday to re­
turn to Vancouver.0 0 0
Munro Fraser left on Monday to 
take up his new duties with the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Duncan. • • •
W. C. Brodie has returned from 
a business trip to Vancouver,, to 
assume his new position as mana­
ger of the local office of T. Eaton 
Co. Ltd. ’ • • o
The Hon. G. M. Weir, Minister of 
Education, and Col F. t:. Fairey, su­
perintendent, both of Victoria, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Roy­
al Anne, where they were joined by 
Lt.-Col. J. N. Burnett, school in­
spector, of Penticton.
ANNOUNCE LOW 
HOUDAY FARES
Special railway fares for the V ic­
toria Day Holiday are announced 
by passenger officials of the Can­
adian National and Canadia Pacific 
railways. .
The low fares, which w ill be good 
between all stations in Canada, are 
based on the one way fare and one 
third for the round trip. Tickets 
w ill be on sale May 23 until 2.00 
p.m. May 25, and good to leave des­
tinations not later than midnight, 
-Monday, May 26. I f  there is no 
U'ain service May .26, tickets w ill 
OL good to return up to midnig'nt, 
Tuesday, May 27.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before . 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
'The regular monthly meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Nurses’ Home, 
will be held at the home of Mrs. N. 
DeHai-t. 260 Lake Ave., Monday, 
May 12, at 8 p.m.
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., w ill hold a sale of aprons 
and home, cooking Saturday, May 
10, at 2 p.m., in the Kelowna Furni­
ture Store, Pendozi St.
KOYAIVIA—KO U AYASIII
O KANAG AN  CENTRE — Tlie 
wedding of Miss Sachiyo Kobayashi 
to S. Koyaina, of Winfield, took 
place on Monday at tile Japanese 
United Church in Kelowna'.
Prior to the weduing on Friday 
evening last, a large crowd of 
friends of the bride surprised her 
with a shower of beautiful and use­
ful gifts, the party taking place at 
the house of her uncle, G. Kobaya­
shi.
Mrs. Koyama is a native daughter 
of tile Centre and has for several 
years been pianist with the popular 
“ Modernaires’’ orchestra.
NOTED ALPINIST 
AND GUIDE HEAD 
VISITS KELOWNA
Dun Will-knuuii
.ilptrii t anil r.aInr.iIi'J, Distiii! 
( 'uiniiu: : iiiiH r fur the Gu t Guati 
Nurit) V'atuouvir, viMtial tlii- G iil  
Gliliie;, in tiu' K'. luwn,i 1.' .•
w ick  to give in.sInu tK II in woud 
,mii camp craft.
On Wcilnc day afternoun ;)ic .ic- 
companiid Uic Butland rompany on 
.1 liikc. and on 'I'iniiMlay tiink tlic 
Kelowna ,iiui Okanagan Mnsion 
( ’ompanics on a trip aero.s.'; Ilic laki'. 
demunstrating tlic making of u.sc- 
fiil cipiipmcnt for eainping. iHiiing 
tlic evening, in the fom im mity Hall 
:d Uiitlaiul and the Scout Hall in 
Kelowna, she gave on intere.ding 
talk to Guides and Seoiits on Ahiiiic 
flowers, mdinals. etimping tmd imni 
flowers, animals. eainping and 
mountaineering illuslraterl with 
Iter own plu)logrii])liic .slides.
Tlte Kelowna Girl Guides’ annual 
ba/.utir and le;i in tiu* Scout Hall 
last Saturday afternoon was a huge 
success, 'rhe linll was tiislcfully de- 
dorated with (Spring flowers and 
there w;is an excellent supply of 
goods for sale representing many 
weeks’ work for Uie girls. 'Tlio te:i 
was well patronized, Mrs. H. Stir­
ling t'lid Mrs. G. S. Rose heliiing the 
girls in tills department. Proceeds 
of tile I flort w ill hcli» the camp 
fund and other expenses of the com­
pany and pack.
M r s .  C h a r l e s  A .  P e t t m a n  E l e c t e d  
P r e s i d e n t  L a d i e s ’ A q u a t i c  G r o u p
ilDDIlS
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m
announces a
CHANGE OF 
OWNERSHIP
“Plans Being Made^ctr-Annual- 
Fashion Show to be Held 
Early in June
The annual meeting of the La­
dies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic w as 
held on Tuesday night in the Aqua­
tic Club Lounge! There were 25
. fx  > »> : > »>  >3«’' > » >  >5K< > m  : • ! « < >^<ysgK>3k < >s c x «< > 3 k <X4k :-5k <
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F O R  Y O U R  W E E K E N D  T A B L E
© G H O C O L A T E  C A K E S  
© C U P  C A K E S
present, many of them new merh-, 
hers.
Officers elected for the comirtg 
season were: Mrs. Charles A. Pett­
man, president; Mrs. J. L. Gordon, 
vice-president; Miss Joyce Maxson, 
secretary; Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet. 
treasurer. The. executive commit­
tee consists of Miss Joan Butt, Mrs. 
Darby Hayes, Mrs. Robert, Knox, 
Mrs. Ken McKenzie, Mrs. Harold 
Pettman, Mrs. Ken Shepherd, Mrs. 
Tiny Walrod, Mrs. Bob Willis, Mrs. 
Ernie Winter.
Plans were made for the annual 
fashion show and sale of home 
cooking, the tentative date being 
Werlnp<;d.iv .Tune 4 The convener
is Mrs. Bob Willis and her helpers 
are Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Shepherd. 
.The tea conveners are Mrs. Ken Mc­
Kenzie and Miss Rosemary King. 
The decoration convener is Miss 
Betty Lewers.
Regular mcetin.g.s will be held ev­
ery other Tuesday at the Aquatic 
lounge at 8 p.m.
H O L L A N D  S Q U A R E S  
© D A T E  S L IC E S
© C O O K IE S
at.
S u t h e r l a n d ’s  I d e a l  B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
^  LISTENING GROUP
$  .A large crowd o f Li.stcning Group 
members gathered at "Three Acres," 
A  the Bankhead home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N i’son MacFarh .t,. to celebrate 
5^  the return of Mrs. MacFarlane on 
.Monda.v evening from the Coast. 
$  Vaughn Williams' "Fantasia on a 
Theme by Tallis" and Holst’s "The 
Planet?.’’ were outstanding works 
V  on the program. The group is in- 
X debted to Jack Buckland for rccor- 
$  dings of Grieg’s "Symphonic Dan-
Outstanding bargains for 
every mother of children 
in Kelowna and District.
BABIES’ AND
KIDDIES’
DRESSES
Bargain priced at—
95c $3.95
TEEN-AGE
DRESSES
Bargain priced at—
$1.95 “$4.95
BABIES’ PANTIES 
1 0 c
Rubberized, 
per pair ...
LITTLE BOYS’ 
WASH SUITS
$2.19Bargain priced at .
o No Charges 
o No Exchanges 
o No Refunds
S A L E  C o m m e n c e s  
S A T U R D A Y ,  M a y  10
NURSES PLAN  
ANNUAL DANCE 
ON JUNE 19
,\l till- iigul.u i!iuiil!il> nu ilm g 
of ilu' l'v< low n,i l ‘ ii.iptor if N'..A H.G.
hii<l 111 ilw Holm’, Tm';--
day (’\imil};, at whnh 20 menilirii. 
w r io  lui'M'iit. iil.'ins woie iiuiiie for 
llie foi Ilu Dining Annual N u im ':.' 
llama’ lo ho hold in tho .Aquatir 
I ’avilion, Thui.i.ia.v. Juno 19.
' M i .',. Gall Stovonson auil Miio Ma 
dolino !tol|ih woii' oloofod oo-i'on- 
\ oiior,. Otlioi .; in rhargo of a ) - 
1 .ingoinoiU.',, are Mr.? H. M, True­
man, liokot.',; Mr:., W. Driiikwator. 
advortisiiig; Mr;,. Garl Mrunotto. 
|iroj;rain;>; Mr:.', M. MoKon/.io and 
Mrs. G. Uir.i.o. doouration.s; Mis:: W, 
Grigg, oor.s.'igos.
Following tho hu.sinoio: moi'ting
Mr.s. Madeline Rolph who had at­
tended the annual U.N.A.H.C. meet­
ing held in Vatieouver April 11-12, 
as Kelowna’.s delegate, gave an in­
teresting report of tliose meetings.
SPEEDS UP ULOOD
A warm imi.slard bath accelerate.'? 
the flow of body bloixl and increases 
metabolism.
OLIVE LEAF HONOR
Tlie crown of olive leaves in an­
cient limes was comparable to pre­
sent-day medals of lionor.
MRS. W. F. HOPKINS 
IS HONORED BY 
W.A. MEMBERS
WILLIAMS—COOK
W INFIELD—The United Church 
was the scene of a lovely spring 
wedding on Tuesday .April 29, at 
2.00 p.m., when Nomad, youngest 
daughter of Andrew Cook and the 
late Mrs. Cook, became the bride 
of Walter, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Williams, both of this district. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. A. Petrie, Rutland.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her brother. Bill, looked 
becoming in a floor length gown of 
white satin. Her veil fell softly to 
the floor from a halo headdress. 
She carried a lovely bouquet of 
pink carnations.
Miss Doris Williams, sister of the 
gi-oom, acted as bridesmaid. She 
looked lovely in a pink sheer floor 
length dress, and carried a bouquet 
of assorted flowers. Andy Cook, the 
bride’s brother, acted as best man.
During the signing of the register, 
Mrs. J. Seaton sang “Always".. A- 
bout thirty guests gathered for the 
reception at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A rt Williams.
The happy couple left for the 
Coast on a short honeymoon.
Trustees of the Kelowna School 
District gave an informal dinner at 
the Royal Anne on Tuesday night 
for the Hon. Dr. G. M. W eir and 
Col. F. T. Fairey, superintendent of 
education, both of Victoria. Chair­
man of the evening was , George 
Hume, of Glenmore, chairman of 
the School Board. An informal dis­
cussion on school problems took 
place after dinner.
On Tuesday about 25 members of 
the Anglican Clmrch W.A. met at 
the home of Miss M. M. Coubrougli, 
on Sutherland Ave., to lionor Mrs. 
W. F. Hopkins with Mrs. L. A. C. 
Panton presiding nt the table which 
was gay with tulips and daffodils
and otlior .spring flowers.
Mr.s. W. A. Wood, president, gave 
Mr.s. Hopkin.s a lovely cliina fruit 
bowl with m!>tching toast-rack. Mrs. 
Hopkins made a cliarming reply, 
telling of lier early experiences. Slie 
was one of tl?e earliest mcmber.s of 
the W.A. and 'Guild, having joined 
the W.A. ill 1906. Mrs. Hopkin.s cnino 
to Kelowna in 1895 with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Bud- 
den. Mr.s. Budden had been Dorcas 
secretary for many years. Mrs. Hop­
kins trained at tlie Jubilee Hospi­
tal in Victoria. She and her hus­
band have sold tlieir liomc on Pon- 
dozi St.  ^and are going to live at 
Campbell River, near their daugh­
ter. Mrs. R. Bruce Morison.
A TR EA SU R E 
I'KOVE O F
at the N E W
GIFT SHOP
on tho Mezzanine 
floor of
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
guch as:—
o BASK ETS
of all .kliapcs ami .sizes 
from Mc.xico.
o “H A B IT A N T "
ruj^s, pictures, table 
mats, from Quebec.
o P O T T E R Y
from Montreal.
o ;nul many other liancl 
m;ule {.lifts.
I J I ^  I^  I^  I^  IjJ IjS 1^ I^  ]l^ 3? 1$ IjS IjJ I^  I?
c / f J ^ r a g ^ r a n c e  ^ o u ^ l l  J ^ v e
For exhilarating fragrance:— 
for refreshing relax adon use 
Old Spice Toilet Water- 
You will love the vivacious 
scent of crushed roses and 
spice— the long lasting 
freshness.
1 . 2 5
A  fragrant introduction 
to Old Spice
M T .  V E R N O N  S E T  
1 . 2 5
Four Old Spice essentials 
. . . Toilet Soap, Tablet ^  
Sachet, guest sizes o f ^  
Toilet Water and Talcum 
in a romantically deco­
rated box.
THERMOS BOTTLES; $-| pTA
bakelite top, pints ..........
A minute-MIRACLE
.-sMaftDs.
5 K ID M E Y ;
% S P .I  L l ' S » #
For Backache, Headache, Njght 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
R heum atic P a in s ,
Kidney and Bladder C
Troubles. O U C
Creiiic-Set is uiakc-iip 
. . .  .'I iniiiiitc-iiiiraclc for 
your h a ir ! It taiiic.- 
wild stray wisps . . .  
imparts lustre and a 
liiniitioiis sliccn . . .
. , .  Creiiie-Sct will coax 
curls hack when your 
permanent is nearly 
grown out.
SI.00 
S12S0
NAPTHALEN BALLS;
per pkg. .......................
^^9 YOU FORGET
s o m e o n e 's
B IR T H D A Y ?
COME IN AND 
i^ELECr A
R U ST C R A F T  
DELAYED 
B IR T H D A Y  
C A R D /
D E T T O L ^
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
for
CUTS, BITES 
ABRASIONS
SORE THROAT 1 .5 U
AND ALL 
PERSONAL USES
50c
and.
OINTMENT
Soothes fired 
aching feeL
MOTHER’S D AY CARDS—
5c,10c ““25c
£UU(TS19
Help* Pment Bifl BreiHi • Guts f lr f*  
OfljJittj Teea • SpaAIi.'ig Smiles T
. . .  exceUenl, too , i uy^yER ASPIRIN—
Kills Germs Fast • Won’t Hurt You i forcuts, bums, bruises, and scaled. 1 8 c  2 9 c   ^ 7 0 C
'-ae- '-SK C-s" ard LiadoVs -Baba Yaga."
i W H E N  IT ’S PR E S C R IPT IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
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TJll'H.SDAY, MAY (!, l ‘.M7
T W K I^ V E
Mf,-tc Aln,'Ul
FAVORS
COUNCIL
Kl VtTl I'.u;'' 1.
ijuairq thr ji'ibii'-
ill 1,1' i:j' ’ ■I Uk- 1
.•,|W, f,,! tm-
l/.l'. II ,1 .,i,ii 1 .1
r ti il I'il IlK- KM
fit - ! ,  '.'.ill Lx* rx'
I!l'. lllltl'l'l ■iii'i iiti
C'/luii n 3
wish Uie v. oi Is 
ri 1 111 imii- iifl'l
fuS'.it'.-. Al! "S'
ijliii.il < unv."
|. <1 .1 1 
.. lioUi urbin
,,i..| Mir.il '.vill al-o b" v,"I( "m<-.
Approve
Ihirinc thi- (Irens'Ion ot >'n 
(•<,uiJ'il iiicHini;. Mayor nu;;br.,. 
Cana - '■■/a.', in favor " f  the clly r"  
(li-lii-nturi-:. for SVri.biK). .'.tat- 
arena v/oiild b" to lb'' 
,f the community M(
, . , . , . amt CIVIC
I !  .. m.l f'e't It --'I’ *
tai' f aiaiMt three montles to i om- 
p!, te ttie ,;tena fbue.. anil u.at an 
.,11 tot. .-t in Van'oiivcr is no.v v»m - 
V I.........  "a  111 Mo ..aiil II,e i o'' I " f
t>,e* ..ii'ni, Im < |1 on tlie oiutilnil 
plan:, wniilil be aioumi SllOa.W'tU, 
but Unit the <ommilte,, iiai) (J< i. i<b li 
to <ut (lov.n Ute ;i/e ..onu'wbat He 
.Killed, tiowever, that Un'SC r, no 
neei! i,f i iti/.i ni. In nij; alaimed ov­
er 1 iirt.uluii; the sealinj; (aiKielty, 
,1 , .■etuallv the aiena v.'ill hold ;i 
(ev.- tiondied more tlnm the V'ernon 
:oei,,i 'I'he 1< (' will be about I!h X 
,iid.
SCHOOL HEADS 
HOLD DINNER 
FOR G. M. WEIR
f'M .
■ri.il ftu!. h»
M.ilt' I ;• l>» M.'iiMiij; !■* Up- Iv<’)<»wn;i 
Srh'.ol Di’.trlrl wrn- (lisftri-*
* <1 with ilntt (» M- Mini'iU-’i
iii Kduc.iUolt. 'v^hrii III' vp-itf'Ll Kt’’ 
Imvn.i fur a ruupU’ of (.Jays 
■.v( < k l (.lay ♦ vriani.:, a <lni*
nci v. as in'Id m Mis huiiur by iiu mi- 
bi t s ('f the !.( Iioul \V. A. t .
n.nnrlt. M I. A . Mayor W. li.
;in(i Oavr Cha|anan
NINE
LOCAL
FOOD PARCEL 
PLAN APPROVED  
BY ALDERMEN
City Council Monday iiiftht un-
___ aiiimou'ly aiiproved ;i rchenie
I'rom l ’a|,:e 1, Column 5 wben-by local ie:id"nts who want
liiictly. thanl.nut tin membei .■-hip to rend food liaiceb; “ 'V.
fur the honor and evaluatiiift the Counlry. can do so through CAUI-
we iltii of « xpei u nco itaincd throurh Tlie non-pro(........ ..
tiis past executive work. Mr. Wjl- antee.s delivery of food parcels, and 
■on also presented JTe.'.ident Hunt for Ih. beiictit of citi/.eiis who wi;;h 
with a presideiifa mamial. It was to take advantage of 'tho
-avnibol of olTico", Mr. Wilson an advertl;oinrnt appears on 1 ape »
More About
EXTENSION 
OF CITY
an
bUMiie.ss s-one to Heittam"
“ I rupKeU we la.v the 
the table for a i'-’W ■.seek 
cd Aldeiniaii Hoin.
Alderm.m Jack I.add broupht the 
St.-dim; that
while miuiy ef the aldermen were 
nuiUvr on not nv favoi of ( vtemlinjf the rorie 
at one lime, if iuiy extem-ion i- 
•iiade. It shc’Uld po no further than 
Mei li am
disi'ii'.' ion to a cIum.^ hy THV l  o n u i  It <1 \ s s in i : i>  a u s
From ] ’at;e 1, CuUiinn 3 
Avenue
Mis Woi'-hip hrielly ro feiied to 
- r dt orpani/alion piiur- penticlon biiHiiu'.>.;> :.eclion
which has been allowed to spread 
M any of tho busineis houses
( .arm 
sump 
mi; tti.it Ih. 
advantap'
K.A U-T. MCCTS
Monthly nieetinp of the Kelowna 
Athletic ilound 'I'ahle will bo held 
toniphl at 7 30 in tho Hoard of 
T iado  Itooins-. Tli'^ eominp canvas.'', 
for funds will bo the main tn|)ic 
of (Useus.',ion.
................... iv,
a  hi understood Uiat a imeliiii: occasion, tlaiicini., roni.s and a ai 
bet wed, tho local lennis club olll- lod
ciabi and the School ll.iiud reincii- Womens InstlUito Hall followed tb< 
entatives will bo licld on Saturday moetiiii
(li.l not think Unre 
bul wh.it the ratcp.'iy 
prove the i teji. 
Alderman O. I
an;/ doulil 
•.vould ap-
Jones, chairman
U ri l ’AI-O IlIIAVS JOIl
•■HufTalo Hill' Cody once held the 
position of "Hulfalo killer" for a 
isdlroad company.
niphl to di.'.eiiss tho plaiks of i,elHii|; 
and oxcluinpiiii; proiierly for land 
where the inoposed hijtli tichool will 
be <■ roc led.
OkuiuiRan llxinniibs
Ml Wibson pave an liis|)iriiip ad- 
dre.'iii oil Jayeee work. He lauded the
FIRST READINGS 
GIVEN AMENDMENT
An timeiidmeiit to the City Sliop.s’
out. —  . 
bate depencrated and it is a tlilnp, 
we want to avoid licre, " be de- 
ckircd.
"I want to avoid th.it situation, 
countered A'Ulcrmaii Horn, "but 
tliere is no reason why tho eom- 
immlt.v should sulTor."
■‘In what way is the community 
.•ailTerinpV" asked Mayor Huj;liei;-
You C a n ’ t  Buy
“ SENTIMENT ”
B U T
GROCER GIVEN 
WEEK’S REMAND
What would be your reaction
Joseph A. Applcloib car-
ryinj^ om biisines at bMl Isllis St..«b; OM Oi Mi ;:* i» i i i i jj iuvi.-jium kjl h.v *xi,.
was j;raiited a week’s remand In more iieetloiis if such
Kopulations Act. to make luovision Gtimes.
for ;i (Iclieatessen business, received "Hefause there is not eiiouj;li com-
.........  ....... ,voVi. llrsl throe readinps at the Council petition and beeauso we are not
Okaiiapuii foi the xpaii.aoii moetinp Monday nipht. petliiip the service", he replied,
carried (Hit > Final readinp w ill probably be "You ean'l tell me then; is room
‘•you have been i (  ,-i luven next Moiida-y. follovvinp whieb f^r seven more stores witbout some-
•><> f  Uo.don i’ c- : !t Ls ex.Jeted that H. H. Wilson w ill body .sufreritwr." eontinued Hi;; Wor-
pion I . he make formal application to open a .^bip. " I  don't think you know
/v O'" IHver 'DUsrietJ^H^^^^ delieate.ssen store durinp the even- oiioupli about retailinpA
Y o u  “ C a u  G a v e  I t ”
W IT H
a di ision of the repi-m into two or
city iiolice court Tuesday, when lu
[f y.iH Ic.'irncd Hiat yo u  lu icl been 
apiioiiUcd executor of a friend’s 
fst.'ite —
and that today you had an appoint- 
ineiit at vvhicli your duties as 
executor would start?
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -..  .. . . . . . . . . . COUNCIL GRANTS
I)l(,'aded not puilly to two eharpi's too hard to administer. rr>rk A I
of infractions of Warlimo Hrlcos n, tliankinp Mr. Wilson. Mr. Himt X U  A  |1|< I ,||
;iiid Trade.s Uoard rulinps. •Jisclcsed the possibility of Arrn- ro iineil Mondav nlpiit /'ran
He was ehar/'ed with sellin/; t'ootls ;;ironp :ind Salmon A nn  foimitit. City C i  . _ ; „ .....
Biiylii/I ropuliitlon
"I don’t think tliere is any dan/;er 
of anyone /;oinp broke," reiilied AI- 
dernian Horn, addinj; tliat tliere i.s 
a liiiyin/' poinilatioii o f 0,000 peoi>le 
in tlie city,
"I Iow  do you kiiow'f Uow imieli 
ejc)ierience liave you liad'f" asked 
tlie Mayor.
"Just as mucin at; you liave had," 
replied Aldcrmaii Horn,
Sum'
e as e arpe  it  selliM/;/'ootis .pronp and balmon A nn  ,,,,7 irneW licences t o ‘the followin/;
at prices above the eeilinp and dis- Jaycee Clubs. "I  hope this will come ted tiudcs licence,
playlriff poods for sale witliout the about before my term of olliee U-s solicitin/' or-
priee rnaVkin,'s as required by the president comes to an end," said .G i l l ia n  som.itmp
W.H.T.U. Ucariii/' w ill re.sume on Mr. Hunt. dens, C . . U'tft Fills St.:
May 13, in the court room al tile Several committee cliairmcn /;ave wliolesa t , kp.qscn stucco- -------•■.■.■■' 7 i n .  •  ^ t ir, iim
Uin. k r. norts durinp tlie biisiiies portion Jacob and John laasscn, Mucto sitting back lislcnmp to tlie
M  TMrrett of Vancouver inves- of the mcctiniT.. D'Hip, Jolinston, ihp; Ciispcr II. Lchncr. inasoi y j^^vo-mati debate, llien came into
for the Board, told Police chairman of t h ^ ’mukiuito contrdl work, Rutland; Arnold Stachr. wood discussion, siding with the ^'ii-
Mli/'lslratc Harry Angle  tliat be- eommiHcc, reported on the pi opre.--'s dealer. '_________ __  tlincnts expressed by Aldcrm. n
tween the period o f January 1-K> of tlie campaign, and brielly review- _______ _ Horn. He thought tlm city hn.
Alderman  Miller, who liad
C O LO G N E S  and T O IL E T  W A T E R S
Their frauranl, luxuri.ant aromas te 
than words to
more
M O T H E R
Estate work is the business 
of this Company and we soli­
cit appointment as executor.
K 'ilS . S  S  SVufa Z S  d„„; »  ?hl, y.,,,. WAGli JNCBM BE dp' ».r,owtot. and vaforrod U,
' " r r A n r t ^ . "  ■i’nd“ bi"c‘‘„ r ; i  'p *  S r f - '  n r? ‘b’r l £ r  d‘; i v S a > 5  .i- month ,i;’o'm‘ n'’p':'K'm
s F "  .e .% y 7 „o  s r o n " £ d ‘a ' ' y 7 | i f u X  ;paint-up beautify committee, told cussed on Monday nignt unaer i m 
Th^grocer, who admitted he had tiie meeting the campaign was mov- proposed ^Inry Alderman Maurice Meiklc rtdscd
be^eif fn business for only throe ing ahead satisfactorily. ^ The^_cam- ers wBl eeoive a .en i nc in ic ^ iv c , (, the quest on of lanes between ecr
years said he did not receive the paign starts on May 10. this Satur- crease every six months until ^  Lawrence. Council
printed orders from the W.P.T.B. daj^ and w ill last for two weeks. agreed that steps would have to be
“Express your Thoughts with a Gift That Speaks
I loncysucUle - I ’ink Clover -  ^U 
Floral ami Spring Flower
$1.10$5.85
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY
relating to these particular goods, 
and ho was not aware he was break 
ing the law.
K e low n a ,
.Associated witli Okanagan Investrnents Ltd. 
of Kelowna and Penticton, H.L.
N  O T I C E
J ^ S  r e q u i r e d  b y  tl.e Income A U
j-a . \vill advise our customers (as hereinafter limited), 
including both members and non-members, as '^^ferred 
o in the said Act, as amended, that in accordance-^ith 
[he terms and conditions, and within the 
tations contained in the said Act, as amended, it s 
in [ntion to pay a dividend in proportion to the 1947 
patronage out of the revenues of the 1947 
or out of such other funds as may be permitted by the 
said Act and we hereby hold out the prospect of dhe 
payment of a patronage dividend to you accordingly.
The word “customer” wherever it is used in this 
notice is limited to persons-who
products to us for sale or resale or for whom we render 
services.
l a u r e l  CO-OPERATIVE UNION
R. F. PA R K IN SO N ,
Manager.
A
Splendid
Buy
on P E N D O Z I ST.
PRE-WAR
BUNGALOW
R O O M S A N D  
B A T H R O O M
—nice grounds, 
not far out.
Don’t fail to see this!
F U L L  P R IC E
$4^ 200-'»
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With U s !
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Mystery Stunt
The committee has a surprise pac­
kage for the public this year. Mr. 
Brodie said. "It w ill be something 
—  never tried here before. 
There is a chance it may be picked 
up and used by the C.B.C. on its 
News Roundup," Mr. Brodie con­
fided.
Tfie Experts Say
agreed that steps ould have to be 
taken to subdivide tho property with 
lane service.
"Do you want a resolution?" ask­
ed Alderman Jones, "because some 
of Us think we should extend the
P H O N E
1 8 0 FLASH DELIVERY -
By K A Y  BEX 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWAMPictuce a rhubarb pic
l  „ .u warm from the oven, with a frothy
But he would go no further. He  ^ j^g o f whipped cream—its 
declined to specify what the stunt anybody’s mouth
would be. Bob Knox, di-ector at And now this luxurious des-J30D js.no « i  lh u i water .i*»*v* -________
publicity for the Jaycees. remarked ^ possibility on nearly every
he -was as- much, in the dark about —£^ 1^, rhubairb is in
the mysterious project as anyone. - _ „od whipping cream is back
One highlight of the beautifying ^ ^  again, 
campaign w ill be the painting or you're looking for a new re-
the Board o f Trade Rooms by the  ^ ^ spiced rhubarb
Jaycee members during the b u ^  _. t {ng g deep pie dish with pas-
rush on Saturday afternoon, May 17.r n  s i ra  ii iuouw, iviujr  ^ ^ jd  the chopped rhubarb
The committee expects it w ill be a jjas been mixed with one cup
good publicity stunt and is noping sugar, two (dessertspoons of flour
it w ill make' the public clean-up one of quick tapioca), one egg 
and paint-up conscious. beaten and two tablespoons of
Les Wilson, of the tourist .com- ’ Grate nutmeg over all.
mittee, in his report to the meet- in rather a quick oven at first,,
ing. revealed the setting out f^en reduce heat.
marking of scenic tours in the city Home economists of the consumer 
and its environs is just about com- gggfjgn^ .department o f agriculture, 
pleted. Route I takes the tourist out j^g^g-gome up with an ideal method 
to the Mission, East ,Kelowna,^Rut- combining rhubarb and whipped
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
for ...................
duly 7c Per Day
“OLD DOC”
—Elizabeth Seifert
“JOHN FURY”
—Jack Dunphy
“BLAZE OF NOON"
—Ernest K. Gann
“ LORD HORNBLOWER”
—C. S. Forester
“JOHHN PAINTER”
—^Anita Pettibone
Just the cost of “One Bottle of Pop’ 
W I L L  K E E P  Y O U R  H E A L T H
land and back into the city. Route g r g ^ “ j^to .a brand-new dessert.
2 covers Glenmore, the Ski Bowl Rhubarb Fool—Three cups cutvjTieniuui m e.ivx '
and other parts of Rutland b e f o r e ( o n e - i n c h  pieces); one-half 
returning the traveller to the city, g^gg^j gne cup -whipping cream. 
Alleviate Housing Shortage , -:i.-
We w ill pay 2c each for em­
pty Coca-Cola, “McCulloch’s” 
of Penticton, Purity Products 
Bottles. Take a look in your 
basement —  you may have a 
gold mine tied up in . these 
bottles.
--------c- Blanch rhubarb in bo ling water
Rovee Bazette, working on the for five rninutes .drain and cook un- 
current labor survey project, said til tender and sugar. Cover and le 
th fd a ta  gathered would not only cool. Chill creain. Wh(p until stiff
be o f use^to the fruit industry in. and m f f '
trying to solve the labor shortage into serving dish and chill. Serves 
problem, but the information would six. o • •
be o f great use to the city, school a party this month? Be J '
board and other interest^ bodies. ® remember that the pink
He said relief for the housing ""^ gJ gn  Ts the flower for May. A  
shortage may be found when all the t^gg gf carnations with tall,
statistics are in Bob Gore^ mem- S e s  makes a delightful,
bership committee, deplored the decoration. And in the food ,
present housing scarcity. He desen- yellow  cakes would
bed it as worse t ^ n  at any time ^ ^^ t^ the color scheme,
since the ■war started. •
Two new members were accepted pudding Powder Cookies—In-
into the club — Glen McGregdr gj.gdients: three-quarters of a cup 
and Syd Rawlings. Next meeting shortening; one cup oatmeal; one 
w ill be held in the Royal Anne cup flour; one egg; one package but-
Hotel, June 5. A  district meetmg tgj-scotch pudding powder;' li/^  tea-
MORRISON’S
L IB RARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for "Vancouver Sun
5 Don't Buffer vita­
min deficiencies 
— don't be con- 
^  fused SB to whidi
Byntheti.: vitamiiiB to buy. In Vite-Vim 
Multiple you get Vitamins A  and B ( and 
C and D, Riboflavin. Wheat Germ Oil, 
Iron, and Liver Concentrate, in just W o  
imaU capsules to be taken daily.
VITA-VIM
MULTIPLE
CAPSULES
$1.75
nu ica w, w
your Nyal Druggist for the beautfful
olue and silver package o f Vita-Vim 
Multiple Capsules.
25 day supply $1.75 
50 day supply $3.00 
Family size, 300 capsules, $7.TO
Sold only by your Nyal Druggist
50 Capsules ....
(25 Doses)
100 Capsules ...
(50 Doses)
300 Capsules .... $7.50
(150 Doses)
---- - ------ ersc -wder;"!^
w ill be held in Kamloops on May spoon sugar; one-quarter teaspoons 
18. The executive is hopin^g several taking soda; one teaspoon baking.,
teaspoon salt.
O N L Y  V E R Y  F E W  T IC K E T S  L E F T  . . 
for U.B.C. Players in High School on Friday, 
this week, 8w 15 p.rn. sharp. Doors open 7.45.
Tickets at WilHts’ Drug Store (sponsored by 
Kelowna Rotary Club) — A  Treat For You!
in
members w ill attend the Kamloops powder; one-half -----  ..
meeting. " '  . IiAix in balls and press with fork.
The Vernon J.C. o f C., in the feir- gg jjc  jg g moderate oven. Either 
mation of -which the Kelowna Jay- chocolate, butterscotch, or vanilla 
cees had a big hand, is holding its pudding powder may be used, 
first annual meeting Tuesday. Sev- * • •
eral carloads of the Kelowna “fos- Every woman has at least one re- 
ter parents” are expected to make cipe about which, her friends say
..V. ______ __ n T 4 .f^  4 -u r^ UAof T ckTToy ffictpd.” TTerGthe trip to Vernon.
^  S P E C IA L  for Children 
Matinees Saturday, 1 and 2.45
‘H O P A L O N G  C A SS ID Y ’
CARTOON and NE'WS
WED., THURS.
BOWLING TEAMS 
DEFAULT GAMES
A D U L T  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
No Unaccompanied Children 
to sec “GILDA"
EVENINGS at 7.00 and 9.00 pan.
Two Complete Shows Nightly
M ATINEE WED.— ? p.m. to 4J5| 
(Not continuous)—one show, only!
FRIDAY, SATURD’Y
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.10 pan. 
SAT. Continuous from 5 p.m.
EVENINGS at 7 and 9.03
Here is the British Picture so| 
many are waiting to see.
JANis
ciAKmnmei
also
“ It ’s the best I ever taste .” Here 
is a recipe for: bouillon which w ill 
tickle the fancy of the gourmets in 
your family.
Ingredients; 3 ^  pounds of chop­
ped beef; 31/, quarts water; one on-
______  ion; one carrot; one sprig parsley;
n. • two stalks celery; one-half bay leaf; 
An all-time high for defaults m cloves' six pepper-corns; one
bowling leagues came Tuesday teaspoon salt.
night when six teams gained un- beef in saucepan with water
challenged victories during the ex- g^ ^^  stand two hours. Place on 
tra session of the M ixed Bowling g^ g^ simmer—but do not boil 
League. ' ,  —for three hours. Skin well. Chop
The Aces were the only ones o f onion, carrot parsley, celery
the six renegers to show up 'wtHh g^ g^ ggg to the simmering stock, 
some representation, fielding two bgy leaf, pepper, cloves
players. Legion Jeeps, a consistent ^gj  ^ Strain into bowl and let 
offender all during the latter part g^gjjd overnight. Skim off fat to 
nf tVi<» cMcnn. arain failed to show clarifyo he seaso , g
up. Other teams who were conspi­
cuous for their complete absence 
were: Harris Meat Market, Bank of 
Comm^rf*^ , Miacellaneou.s and BaBk 
of Montreal.
ANGLE PARKING  
IS REQUESTED
i m r o R D E R  
SERVICE
— also —
rAR TO O N  - NEWS
TIMES SHOWS START -----
FRID.-W’ Evenins. 7 and 9 10 
S.-\T. continuous from 5 p.m..
Featuri' starts 3.12, 7.19 and ,9.06
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
What a Bice thought K v'
B U  Y  H  E  R 
A  Book of Theatre Tickets
N O W  O N  S A L E
in vety pretty envelope.  ^ . j^iecial 
for this occasion.
.\T .\LL DRUG  STORES or EM PRESS  
THE.-VTRE BOX O FF IC E
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. wrote the 
City Council Monday night, requiis- 
ting that angle parking be permit­
ted on M ill Ave. in front of the 
fruit office until a sidewalk is cOn- 
'structed. It was pointed out local 
police had recently checked auto­
mobile owners over the parking in- 
fractiom-
BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES
AND
The matter was referred to the 
city traffic committee, which meets 
tonight at 8 p.m. It was indicated 
that a sidewalk may be constructed 
on M ill Ave. in front o f the pre­
mises, sometime this year.
4IARDW AR&
OF A LL  KINDS 
NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY!
V V-
Wall Board, 4 x 8  Sheets 
Masonite, 4 x 8 Sheets 
43 lb. Roll Roofing 
. 55 lb. Roll Roofing 
90 lb. Mineral Surface 
Prevailing prices 
f.o.b. Vancouver
We Invite Tour Enquiries
Giroday Sawmills
LIM ITED
1803 Granville Street 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
BA 2715
Profitably yours 'with 
the accent on fit . . .
“To fit the Miss
“To fit the Junior
The “Padded Hipline
one of the more extreme 
of the new suit styles.
The “Cutaway”
one of the season’s most 
outstanding styles.
The ‘Jolson Influence’
a young short Version of 
the cutaway inspired by 
“The Jolson Story"
The “Peplum Suit” —
more flattering to most 
women of average height.
The “Belted Suit 
The “Box Jacket
B A C K  Interest—-
important in every style
L E N G T H  —
both jackets and skirts are 
longer.
COLORS: black, brown, aqua, 
powder, grey, green—ih fact 
every color. Sizes 12 to 38. 
Prices, from —
$18.50 $37.50
A m O M §
The “Plastic Apron”
is really a wonder. Dainty 
hall aprons with frills, cover- 
, alls, trimmed • with floral and 
spotted plas’tic. . . . Women's
Z T  75c “ $1.95
Prints are still hard 
to get
Why not get an apron ready 
made from fast color prints. 
Various styles, with fit and 
frill, gathered skirts, etc.—
95c ■"■
G e o r g e
Q U A L I T Y
